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ADVERTISEMENTS,
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FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE,

A Back Bracer.
a

heavily upholstered; (b)

crowning leather seat,

SACO’S CLOSING

as

United States

Charges Are Made Against Him In
Regard to the Massacre of Missionaries

Other Happening* of Interest Abroad.

dis-

Washington,

FURNITURE CO.,
Boston.
MUST

NOT

FIGHT.

Culberson of

Governor

Says the

Texas

Corbett-Fitzsimmons Prize Fight Shall
Not Take Flace.

Texas, August 23.—Gov.
Culberson, today, made public some corAustin,

respondence between himself and Sheriff
Cabei of Dallas county, anent the Cor-

Interest to

items of

5

MEN.

Suits.
We have reduced the Price

Men’s $1.25

A few

Bathing

THE

of those Night

more

v/ill

window

in

notice

Boston, August 2a—Local forecast:
Generally fair; slightly warmer; south-

our

west winds.

good quality
fancy trimmed

line of

a

WEATHER.

Generally Fair.

Shirts left at
You

serve

it and he added that in ease no writ was
issued and responsibility was thrown entirely on him, ho would unhesitatingly
the
asked
He
discharge his duty.
Governor if under the law he would be
justified in nsing force, even to shooting
down citizens, or if such a courso would
In reply to this tho
be advised by him.
Governor said that at the proper time
what force might be necessary to successfully quell the fight would be easily
secured. He advised the shorifl to notify
the fighting management at once that the
authorities intended to suppress the fight
at all hazards so that the management
could cease operations on the ring and
building at Dallas.

1st.

on our

Tho
bett Fitzsimmons
prize fight.
Governor wrote to Cabei asking the latter
if he intended accepting the attorney general’s opinion holding the prize
fighting
Cabei replied that if any
law as valid.
writ was placed in his hands by the

county attorney he would certainly

Bathing

plain white and
Night Shirts at

Washington, August 23.—Forecast for
Showers; southSaturday for Maine:
westerly winds.
Local Weather Retort.

3rd.
Men’s

Handkerchiefs.
We got them and /i ft
you are to get the bene-

|

of the

fit

A

ft*

^ |

purchase—

grades both
good value—in

extra

two

ft P

*

Men’s

Handkerchiefs.

Portland, Ma, August 23.—The local
W'eather Bureau office records as to the
weather the following:
8 a. m. —Barometer, 30.029; thermometer, 63.0; dew point, 55.0; Uumidity, 74;
wind, SW; voiocity, 12; weather, cloudy.
8 p. ra.—Barometer, 29.915; thermometer. 74.0; dew point, 67.0: humidity, 78;
wind, SW; velocity, 8; weather, cloudy.
Mean daily thermometer, 66.0; maxithermum thermometer, 76.0; minimum
maximum velocity of
mometer, 55.0:
total
02.
precipitation,
wind, 15, SW:

itii.

DR. SWAN’S

Sashes.
We have marked

down

all

5th.

Suspenders.
of the best values in fiC*

Suspenders
made from

ever

you

saw,

Dtib

QUESTIONS

gee Shirt without
line?

TRY
IT AT
OUR

your Neglifirst seeing our

buy

RISK'

C. F. JORDAN, Manager.

We made a little purchase
Shirt Waists last week and they
have just arrived.
It is not going to revolutionize the
shirt waist business—it will not even
change the map of the world—but it
will simply put into your way for 3 or

getting

a

Waist—all sizes 32 to 38—at
that wonld be

goods

had

an

arrived

come in both

time.

Shirt
price

That

are

Slightly soiled

or

Wrinkled,

can

bo

STEAM SPONGED
Forest

HOUSE,
City DYE
Preble House.

13 Preble St. opp.

Will find

a

very

complete

^CascoPaperBox^^
PRIGES>»

on

STATIONERY,

SILVER

W.
Wilson, a seaman recently sorviug on the
has
devised
a
Portsmouth,
training ship
method, and the necessary apparatus, for
distributing oil at seat to lessen the
The devise
violence of breaking waves
consists of a metal tank enclosed in a
wooden box from which a rubber tube
the sea.
The
passes to the surface of
dow of oil can he easily started and regulated by haud pressure, and the tube is
kept in tho desired position by a guy suspended from the tabrail.

Canton, August 23.—Tho temperance
organizations of Westorn .Maine held an
excursion to Lake Anasagunticook today, and addresses were made by Gen.
Neal Dow, Rev. G. C. Munson, ltev. E.
L. Adams, ^Mrs. R. A. Parker and oth-

An organization for work west of
the Kennebec river was formed to be
known as tho Anasagunticook Temper
with Rev. H. C. Munanoo Association
ers.

president.
Private* Operator.

Baltimore, August 23.—Benjamin W.
Elack, vice president and general manager of tho Baltimore brancli of the Stan-

dard Oil Company, died hero yesterday
of nervous prostration, aged S3 years. He

Soap

TRAVELLING

NOVELTIES,

BAGS, LAWN TENNIS SUPPLIES,
a

first-

AT

L0RING,SH0RT&
Opposite

jun25

of disfigASHAnED TO BE SEEN because
of
is the
humours
facial
uring
of the act
thousands who live in ignorance
to be foundl the
that in Cuticura Soap is
most effee ives'mp
and
sweetest,
purest,
world.
fier and beautifier in the
blackheads, red and oily
dry, thin, and faUhands with shapeless nails,

A

HARMON’S

eastern

Forjuap^,

ing hair,

Preble HOuseeodt

Bold

it is

wonderful.

throughout

London.

are

the summaries:
2.40 CLASS.

^PURSE $300.

g by Rex Maginus,
Ill
(Cousins), Stillwater.
Helena B, g m, (Boyle), Frederic3 2 2
ton. N. B.,
(Williams),
g g,
Wellington,
4 3
2
Hartland,
4
3 4
Mozart, c s, (Webb), Augusta,
PiueJB, b s, (Church, Augusta, 5 dis.
Time—2.35 1-2, 2.31J-4, 2.34 1-4.
|
John

A,

r

2.35 CLASS.

PURSE $300.

XlcJiiiUVVOJly

Angry Waters.

Was Uiicoln’s

ing

Mystic Girl, b m, (McCausland),

assortment

BEADING MATTER,

of the latest

E. Noyes, led tho 2.30 pacers around the
Joe
course for three consecutive miles.
Falcon tried bard to pull off a beat, but
for
tho
too
little
was
horse
speedy
Noyes’s
stallion. Billy Crocker got a mark of
This was his second race of this
2.20 3-4.
Tho first was at Rigby, where he
season.
slice of a purse in a race
third
the
got
whoso winner got a record of 2.14 1-4.
last
Mr. Noyes drove him in five races
year, and did not mark him till the end
of tho season, when at Newburyport he
pulled off a heat in 2.33 1-4.
The most exciting event was in the 2.25
trot, in which there were five starters.
Two of them, and those who proved tb bo
the best, were green three-year-olds. Miss
K., who took the first heat, is owned by
A. N. Kingsley of Asbneot, N. H. Thi s
with
was her first race, and she starts in
a record of 2 SB 1-4.
of
the
is a
winner
race,
Montoro, the
handsome bay gelding from tho stables at
New Braintere,
the Muster Hill farm,
Mass. He was in one race as a yearling,
a
mark.
Today he got a
but did not get
record of 2.30 in the last heat of the race.
Anticipation and Arthur Cleveland kept
well toward the front, but were unable to
come home at the
clip cut out by the

Potter

May Gift, (Haley),South Gardiner,3
Mildred.H, (C. F.Clement),Levant,3

3
3

2
3

Time—3.29 3-4, 2.31 3-4, 2.33 1-4.
RUNNING FLAT. PURSE $200.
Monmouth, b g, by Glenda, (Mor1 1
ris), Charlestown,
Jumpaway, ch s, (Turnbull), St.
3 3
Jonh, N.B,
Miss Rosa, c m, (Timmons), Manchester.
Perfecta,
Dona

ch m,

Canning, N.S.,
Billy Crane, b g,
Time—3.49, 1.51}

CANCELLED

(Church),

3

3

4
5

5
4

THE DEBT.

Dispute OTer the Payment ot 89 Leads to
a

Murder.

Lexington, Mass., August 23.—A murcommitted in the west part of
der was
this town this afternoon near tho Lincoln town lino, the murderer being Albert Crawford,a driver of a cart employed
at tho now reservoir of the Cambridge
Water Works, and his victim Jack Johnson, 35 years of age, who lived in Boston.
Crawford
negroes.
bill of $9, and this aflatter went to the water
ternoon tho
works and made a demand for tho money
Crawford being at the time in a little
shanty used by the gang of laborers. A
war of words ensued and finally Crawford asked, “Have you got a gun?” to
which Johnson replied, “yos”. Each
quickly drew a revolver from his pocket,
and bebut Crawford was the quicker,
fore Johnson £ could fire he had received
from which he died
a ball in his breast
almost instantly. As soon as Crawford
realized what lie had dono, he grabbed
tho dead man’s revolver and made for
the woods, where he was captured soon
He eviii "itly throw away his own
after.
weapon in his fl ght, as it has not been
found, but the revolver which he took
person is said to have
from Johnson’s
been picked up by two colored men who
afternoon train for
an
took
Boston.
Crawford was brought lieie and locked
Annie Thomas, Wm.
up, as was also
English and Joseph Carer, all negroes, as
Both the principals were
witnesses.
married and Crawford has a family. The
latter will be arranged before
Judge
Keyes in tho county eourt'at Concord tothe
and
medical
examiner will
morrow,
hold an innnpst tomorrow.
Both

parties

owed Johnson

were
a

down

on

the

Cape

At four o’clock
yesterday afternoon
;he effort was made to start out the first
;ar from near tho power house in Knightfille over the Simonton Cove branch of
A big crowd had
;he electric road.
gathered to witness the (to South 1 Portand people) novel event. When all_com
lections had been made it"wa!TFound that
something interfered with the perfect
low of electricity along the line and
Slessrs.
Kuntz,
ilectrical experts,

-oute,

soon

McLeod,
drove

and

quickly

several
over the

McLeod waved aloft the motor
irank and told all the children to get on.
Je even took several little tots in his
Vice Presiirms and put them aboard.
conductors and
( Lant Boyd and a lot of
besides several well known
: notormen
Portland citizens were in the car when
: dotorman McLeod rang tho starter’s bell

was

TAYLOI!,

assaulted.)

and. told mo that there was a fol•nont
low up stairs who wanted to seo me.
York said tliat this fellow, whom afterwards found was Ed. Allen of Sanford,
Mo, wanted me to go with him toJSanford and lick a follow named Tavior,
hut that he was not going to havo any-

No Increase in

ENORMOUS

CROP OP

INDIAN

CORN IS ASSUKED,

Cotton Tends

Upward

age to the

Reports of Dam-

on

Rusiness

Crop—The
South and

Situa-

West Remain,

Quiet.
New

York,

August

23.—Bradstroot’s

tomorrow will say: The volume of general trade throughout the east, southwost
and on the Pacific slope is no larger in
volume. In fact, at several southern and
eastern centres rather more of quiet is
than a week ago.
Signs are
in fluenca
of the favorable
a prospectively enoron
business of
mous Indian corn crop and a very largo
of spring wheat. At the east
harvest
stimulating influences are found in con-

reported

conspicuous

tinued

lines,

activity in leading industrial
notably iron and steel, recent

marked advances in prices of which metechoos
at eastern centres fbeing
from Chicago and St. Louis.
Bank clearings totals for the past six
business days aggregate $901,000,000, at

returning with the report als

hat everything was right. It was evident
hat the fault was at the power house,
md after making a few changes thore,
igain the announcement was made that
ill wasgready. In a minute the coach already full, was packed, two or more deep
anxious for the first ride.
vith

into tho base-

people

1IEKBY

AN

tion at the

all Difficulties Were Overcome.

Mr.

(who

Reports

the Volume of Trade.

Road.

Was Given a
Everyone That Could Pile on
Hide—A Slight Hitch In Starting But

ing of tho 14th, I had beon drinking a
little, but was at work in the basement
of Fred York’s place down in Somerscame

Started

Electric

against L. W. Thompson and Edwin
E. Allen, in the sum of ¥500, told the following story to a PRESS correspondent
in his cell at tho county jail this afternoon. Elwoll said: “It was on the morn-

York

the Car

Aud

ness

worth.

Bradstreet’s

TURNED THE CRANK.

An extra local attraction was tho tugof-war, in which a team of fivo Biddeford
And at the Trial Will Give Some Damaggiants exerted their strength in defiance
ing Testimony—Elwell Talked Ereely
from
Saco’s
number
of a similar
picked
to a Press Correspondent.
strongest. It was nearly an equal pull,
but the Biddeford crowd managed to let
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]

Waller,

: TOURISTS Gaticura

class Bookstore,

‘.•'-Vi*

Can See Waller.

Prevented by

and all other articles kept in

~.J**&*+J*

impartial inquiry.
Jernigan, the United

an

FACIAL HUMOURS

They

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

Hoyv the Trade Was Made For the
Assault on Taylor.

PKESS.]

States consul
general at Shanghai, has sent copies of
the statements made to him by American
missionaries in respect to tho looting of
their property at Ohens-Tu and other
mission stations by Chinese fanatics and
several of tho writers made grave charges
against the viceroy. When tho Rucheneg
was claimed that
riots took place'it
they were instigated by the viceroy, who
was alleged to have spread stories that
the missionaries were killing Chinamen.
It is probable that Mr. Donby will be instructed to request the Chinese government to revoke Luis commission on the
leaner.
around of his actions at Cheng-xu and
The patrons of tlio fair have been very
bis hostility to foreigners.
complimentary in their references to Mr.
S.
receives
J? rencn
limemunj.
Charles
Dorrithy of Boston, who
officiated as starter during this meet. He
Chronicle
23.—The
London, August
is genial,cool and a thoroughly conversant
publishes a despatch from Shanghai say- with the rules, but never arrogant in his
ing that tho French claims for indemnity rulings.
for outrages on French missionaries at
The summaries:
Szechuen have been settled. The despatch
2.30 PACE. PURSE $200.
adds that the ex-viccroy,Lui Ping Chang,
has, and his secretary, two prefects and
b g, by Artemas
several minor officials will be degraded Billy Crocker,
111
(Noyes)
and dimissod from office. The mission2 2 2
b s. (Fox)
aries will be
recognized by ; tho govern- Joo Falcon,
br m, (Chaplin)3 3 4
ment, and missions will be rebuilt at the Lady Fearnaught,
4 4 3
Elden, oh g, (Willey)
expense of Lui Ping Chang, who is also
Time—3.27 1-4, 2.30, 2.26 3-4.
condemned to pay the missionaries an indemnity of nearly 8000 lacks of toals.
PURSE $250.
2.25 TROT.
The natives convicted of looting will bo
b
executed.
Edgemark,
g,
by
Montoro,
5 111
(Grady)
Diplomatic Delay in Waller’s Case.
Miss K., b m, by Mambrino
London, August 23.—A despatch to the
14 4 4
Wilkes (Parker)
Central News from Paris, says that tho Anticipation, b m, Tordan,
3 3 2 2
a
stateissued
lias
French government
Arthur Cleveland, hr s, (Woodment concerning the negotiations bo2 2 3 3
bury)
tween France and the United States in Georgo H., b g, (Jose)
4
5 5 dr
regard to the case of John L. Waller,
Time—2.36 1-4, 2.34 1-2, 2.33 3-4, 2.30.
in
consul
Amorican
Madagascar,
formerly
ivho was sentence! by a court martial to
EASTERN MAINE FAIR CLOSED.
long term of Imprisonment on conviction of the charge of having given infor- A Small Crowd Witnessed the Races YesHovas
mation to the
concerning the
etc.
terday.
movements of the French troops,
Proceeding in a most courteous manner
23.—The races at the
August
Bangor,
a
member
that
forth
:,he statement sets
of theTEastern Maine Fair
if the American embassy in Paris had closing day
at weie witnessed
jeen allowed to visit Waller in prison
by a small crowd, the
Olairvaux. but adds that the American weather being threatening. In the race
and
ilaim that he was unjustly
illegally for the
two-year-olds, but two started
ionvicted and sentenced can only be exwere taken easily by
both boats
imined whon the official transcript of tho and
iroeoeedings of tho court marital, held in Julia, b m by’Haley, W. D. Haley, South
Madagascar, arrives in Paris.
The followGardiner; best time, 2.52.

son

Kid Gloves Cleansed every day.
Lace Curtains Cleansed*
Telephone Connection.

FINE

RIGHT.

make
Mr.

General Neal Dow Spoke,

MADE-UP GARMENTS

SUMER :

light and dark colors.

WORK

the official communications received at
the State Dempartment this month is not
calculated to impress the United States
with a belief in any desire on his part to

OENTLEMEN’S

OB

if the

a

impossibility
on

LADIES’

NOTICES.

FOSTER’S
of

the chance of

SPECIAL

And repressed to have the appearance of new,
(a sure cure for moths); this class 01 work is
done every day, at

SHIRTWAISTS.

days

EVERYWHERE

SOLD

Men’s Furnishing Department,

news

confirmation does come the resentment of
this government is likely to bo made
known in such a manner that China will
roalizohowmuch in earnest the United
States are in
Kuclieng
bringing tho
massacre to a conclusion satisractory to
this country. Lius record, as contained in

Oil

Do you know where to find the> best
values in Men’s Hosiery?

4

23.—The

Washington, August 33.—Thomas

for you to answer.

Can you afford to

August

and see Mr.
sent to Clairvaux
svho'isjconfined at that place.

new, fresh web- r

bing.

what action will ho taken in rethe caso of Allen is not known,
but it is presumed that lie will tell the
and
it is also presumed the truth
truth,
from Allen is what Thompson has to fear
His guilt was
iiioro than
aught elso.
shown by his running away instead of
-taying to face the music. City Solicitor
Pierce and City Marshal Allard of Somirswortli will be in attendance at the
bearing tomorrow. County Attorney Emmons of Saco will arrive on the 9 a. m.
train from Portland.
to

gard

the press

in

Washington, : August 23.—In response
to the urgent request of Acting Secretary
Ambassador Eustis send a
idee that
representative to visit ex-Consul Waller,
in prison near
Marseilles, the state deaartinent
today received a cablegram
from Eustis, stating that upon the reFrench minister for foreign
.urn of the
of
iffairs to
Paris, aftor an absence
iomo
duration, ho and Mr. Eustis'had
an
3omo to
understanding regarding
tho deputies to bo
She designation of

of our $1.25 and 1.50 Men’s
Sashes to

Two

a

10 THE

of tnm,

i’hompson.

the
most reserve force and they
despathes from out
I Sanford, Me., August^—Fred Elwell,
and the $5 apiece.
Shanghai that Liu-Fing-Chang, the do- captured the honors
N. H.. man who asThe Biddeford team was composed of K. the Somerswortli,
graded viceroy of Szu-Ohuan, had been S. Gowen.
Edward J. saulted Harry Taylor in his door yard on
Lyman Young,
appointed imperial high commissioner to Sullivan, Richard Pinard and Lucien A. Wednesday ovening, August 14, and at
investigate the outrages in tho English Mclntire; Saco team, JohnC. W. Clapper- the hearing on Friday last pleaded
.lore Hearn, William
Moody, Geo.
missionaries, has not been confirmed son,
H. Stowe and Frank Nason.
guilty to the charge of assaultjand bathorse
officially through any dispatchos received
Portland
a
that .T. tery and also to tho charge of conspiracy,
Billy Crocker,
at tho Statee Department, but when such F. Barrett raised, but is now owned by
on which he has’since been held as a witcontained

chair.

APVEBTISEMENTS.

Mark—A

Grave

never
It is a wonder that such a chair was
chair
covered before. It is the most perfect office
a piano
for all needs, and is equally good for

NEW

the direction of Boston, after being provided with money for that purpose by
tlio man who was most interested in
getting him out of tho way, Loslio W.

SLUGGER ELWELL’S STORY

Just

DAY.,

Portland Horse Gets a New
Tug of War Among the Events.

Billy Cracker

[SPECIAL

For active work set the
Here is the operation:
If resting or
cushion high and tighten the screw.
rock easily back
conversing, relax the screw and
the lower
ward. If tired, lower the cushion to nt
is luxury
back, and tighten the screw, and the result

CANAL ST,

in

PRICE THREE CENTS.

{§2S?^*™2}

Saco, August 23—Two more horses, one
OP LIU PING CIIANG AS COMMIS- of them a Portland gelding, got into the ALLEN THE MISSING WITNESS IS
thirty list on this closing day of tho York
IN CUSTODY.
SIONER OF INVESTIGATION.
County fair. It was a day of great sport,
a fitting close to the successful meet.

for adjus ing
ion to the right height; (d) a set screw
the degree of forward pressure of tne back cushion;
under the seat.
(e) a swivel and tilting mechanism

48

Will Interfere

China’s Appointment

a

cushioned backed rest, largeenough to cover the full
a 1- men
width of the shoulders and lower bac.c; (c)
back cushadjustable.rack for raising orlowenngthe

PAINE

learned telegraphy when a boy and durtho telegraph service
ing the war Centered
of the war department. For several years
President Lincoln’s priMr. Flack was
at the White House.
vate

AUGUST 24, 1895.

ojjerator

uncomfortable

chair which looks as
a hump-backed camel.
Yet it is the most comfortable office or piano chair ever devised.
The chair consists simply of five things:(a) a

Here is

DAILY PRESS.

PORTLAND

—

increase of nine-tenths of one per cent
over last week.
The
cotton is up again on
price of
further reports of damage to crop.

Among

the' staples

which

have re-

mained firm are wool, lumber, oopper,
coal and leather. Petroleum tends downward, and flour, wheat, corn, oats, pork,
lard, sugar^aud coffee. Sugg.r is arbitrarily marked down, but why wheat should
go off in view of accepted estimates of
shortlsupplies aii home and abroad is not
Wheat exports from both coasts
clear.
of the United States and from Montreal
md gave the motor handle a scientific this week have increased again for tho
wirl, and presto, as if a swiftly passing fifth week in succession, amounting tq
Uofl f 11 Iron +T«a pnftfVh
in tow. 2.389.000. asrainst
1.S24.000 bushels last
:
week arul 3,182,000 bushels in the wee*
;t sped along tho rails through Kniglit- a
yoar ago.
and
'i lie,
everybody cheered aud
General trado'at the south is practically
reversed
was
the
Soon
creamed.
waiting “until the cotton begins to
trolley
In the Pacific coast, business
move”.
tnd the car ran slowly back to tho stariThe Oregon
is not particuarly active.
A fresh start was made and as well as the California wheat
ng point.
crop is
east
the
of
entire
the
short.
longth
marly
The
business failures in the Uniter1
iranch was gone over at a high rate of
19
of living States numbor 192 this week against
, ipced, and with such a weight
in the like week last year.
rieght as the car will probably never

lilnnanay Boys From Batli.
:arry again.
The people are greatly elated over the
[SPECIAL TO THE PBESS.]
success and near completion of the road.
23.— This afternoon threo
Bath,
August
or
It is evident that either the track
small boys, two of whom wero n amec.
nany of ours shade trees must be moved, Oliver and the third Getchell, disappeaiec.
safety. and their parents naturally
besami
is tho cars run too near them for
They had started
thing to do with it, I could do just as
was officially informed today that the anxious about them.
and wero seen near Cook s
he went up stairs and
Then
in
I chooso.
Knightville to run away,
ails would be moved
Crossing betwoen Bath and Brunswick
sent Allen down. I dont’ remember ever
arther away from the trees.
A searching part?
about five o’clock.
witli lanterns, was out the first ol .i.t
having seon him before. Ho told me there
ESCAPEREMARKABLE
A
was a fellow in Sanford that thoy wantevening, and Captain Gaudreau of tlit
Bath police force, drovo to Brunswick to
rhree Ladies Left to Struggle Against a
ed pounded and that if I would do the job
hunt them up.
there was 515 in it for me as soon as it
Dangerous Under Current,
nine o’clock this evening
About
I thought it over for a litilo
was done.
despatch came from Topsham stating
[special to the press.!
whilo and
finally said I would do tho
that they.liad got tired of running aw-'.y
The next train took us to
slugging.
Old Orchard, August Sa—Mrs. Ella and were at the home cf the grandfather
Rochester aud it was there that I iirst
The
t the Oliver boys in that town.
Miss
o
lamiiton of Charleston, Mass.,
saw
Thompson. It was noon when we
were aged from about 8 to 10 years
I spent most of the ; lattie M. McGregor of Lowell, and Miss boys
Sanford.
reached
afternoon in Allen’s company and was
Inna M. Lawson of Boston, had a very
Trouble in the Woods.
in Thompson’s saloon part, of the time. |
They were in
tarrow escape today.
Bangor, August 23.—Reports of trouble
I mav have seon Thompson before, but
the tide was godid not know who ho was. Allen went i lathing at a time when
have come out from the woods on the lins
with mo to tho yard at the back of Tayng out, and whon they thought they of the Rumford Falls and Rangely road
not
know
whether
did
I
Tay- :ould go where they pleased, and did not
lor’s house.
abovo
now in process of construction
lor was in the house or not when I went
of a dangerous
enow of the existence
The other day a number of
woman camo to the
hut a
over there,
Houghton’s.
door and after looking out, fastened the indertow untli they were struggling for laborers in the crew of Italians, struck.
to keep on
screen door, I camo to the conclusion that
heir lives. “Wo called for help, but there Some of the men wanted
working, but the strikers attacked them
Taylori must bo absent. Allen and I had vas no help for us,” said ono.
They
embankthe
and drove them away from
been in the yard
perhaps 10 minutes
slung together, and at last managed to ments. Clubs and stones were used as
when Taylor, as was indicated to me by
Their implements of war and a savage fight fol«
Allen, rode into the yard on bis bicycle. ;et back to a place of safety.
One man had his arm broken
lowed.
I spoko to him, telling him that ho was
was pronounced very romarakblo
sscape
and numerous minor causalties are rethe man that I had boen looking for.
circumstances.
the
mder
I
him
struck
knocking
At the same time
ported. New men wore se cured to replace
jUothoilista Break Camp.
the strikers, it is reported.
I did not kick him as has
him down
been stated and I had no knife or any
TO THE PP.ESS.]
[SPECIAL
umvou*
His hand was
JLOUng napualb
other weapon about mo.
Old Orchard, August 23. —The Portland
wheel when I struck him and the
on his
Old Orhard, August 23.—This was the
bicycle fell between us so that I could , listrict campmeetiug of the Methodist second day of the national convention ot
Rev. Mr. tlio
not have kicked him if I had wanted to,
shurch closed this evening.
Free
Baptist Young People a t
and I did not. All that I was to do was
at the Ocean Park, and about 125 delegates wer e
of
Newilold,
preached
jaughton
mind
that
lie
would
to thrash him so
These
13 states
present, representing
n;ui j.ayior uuwu auu
liis own ousmess.
norning service to a large audience. His officers were elected: President, Rev 1
of tho Cross of
“The
was doing a fair job, I guess, when his
Glory
secrewas
subject
K.Chase of Concord,N H, general
wife came to tho door and began yelling
of
Jhrist, and was a very able address. He tary and treasurer, Rev E. B. Stiles
murder. Taylor roached up once, and
pi
.1 v.*.
TVTt*
TTt'nVinolr
tv Tin
Groton, Mass.; recording secretary, Harry
knocked
hat
must
have
ho
I guess
my
One vice
S. Myers of
Hilsdale, Mich.
off,: for I lost it. A runaway horse had ipoko very earnestly on tlie same subject. president was elected from each state. An
O. Styles
E
just gone by a few minutes before and
Rkv
The children’s meeting at one o’clock,
made
was
address
*by
there was
quite a number of peoplo on tvas
Flora Berry ot Portinteresting. It was led by Rov. and others.
Miss
vory
of
and
I
some
those
street
the
thought
Lord of Kennebunk. At 2 land and ;Miss Bebee Phillips, missionpeople must hear the woman’s yells, so Sir. and Mrs.
to India, spoke on the work of the
of the ary
tliere was a meeting
X jumped up and ran. Thor. Taylor be- j’clock
junior society. Tho convention olosos Satgan to fire at me. I was not veryjjbadiy iVoman’s Home Missionary society. Tho
urday.
scared, but of course I didn’t want to
Mrs. S. E. Kimball of
get.”hit. Allen and I ran over onto the listrict secretary, A
Tlio Atlanta in Bad Condition.
advery interesting
street in front of the hotel. We did not Deering presided.
New York, August 23. —United Stoles
go to Thompson’s saloon after tho scrap,
lress was delivered by Miss Florence
She
but sometime between 9 and 10 o’clook
who was fol- cruiser Atlanta was received today.
Slitcliell of Atlanta, Ga.,
then
join tlio -North
we got Into a team close by tho cemetery
Mrs. Isabel Allen, and Mrs. F. will coal and
owed
by
The
Harbor.
on the road that
Atlantic squadron at Bar
goes down by the fair EL Hazleton of Portland.
has been tho most used vessel
grounds. There wore three of us In tho
The afternoon sermon was preached by Atlantic
tho
little
for the last eight
Joo
Ed
Allen,
Gagnon,
buggy,
Clifford of Woodfords, his on tho home station
John
Rev.
in sole need of dry dockFrench fellow who tends bar for Thomp“Winners of Souls.” Rev. months. Sho is
being
iubject
son, and myself. I did not got my mon- Mr. Grover of the Boston University, was ing. Her boilors will havo to bo replaced
bave been used
ey until I got to Somorsworth. It was die preacher in tho evening. His subject before long also, as they
If I had
The vessel is able to
paid to me then by Gagnon.never
He spoke of for thirteen years.
the Law,
and
“Christ
,vas
have
at tlio host, and
not been drunk they would
in the make only seven knots
on the Jews
I knew well die burdens imposed
she slows down to four.
got me into this scrape.
of Christ, and then of the things in bad weather
lays
the
officers
when
was
what
up
enough
one who professes
It was a Jhrist requires of every
Maine Pensions.
cainc aftor mo the next day.
He is an easy and grace;o follow him.
foolish piece of business’right through, iul
and his subject wav finely
August 23—The following
Washington,
speakor,
it.
I
am
of
and I wish I was well:out
landlod.
been granted pension
havo
rathmuch
Maine
I
would
but
well
people
t'-eated
here,
I received a letter from
Cold Water People
er be at home.
today:
to her
REISSUE.
my wife today, and I have written
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
The money that York
this afternoon.
Wm. H. Robinson, Fort Ken.v, Freetho
23.—Tlio
offiwith
I
came
Old
temperme
when
Orchard,
August
away
gave
man O. Ward, China.
27th to
cers was money that ho was owing me
ince campmeeting from August
for labor.
Gen.
Neal
die 30th, will be addressed by
The testimony of Gagnon, will, in a
contradict some of Elwell’s Dow, Rov. Dr. D. B. Randlal, Mrs. L.
measure,
statements for, accordingjto liis testimony, VI. N. Stevens, Rev. John Collins, Mrs.
it will be shown that Allen and Elwell Rice, of Boston, Rev. W. W. Baldwin,
at Thompson’s saloon after
did call
Rov. Mr. Frohoek, W. P. Merrill and
of
Tho Neal Dow quartette
the scrap, and that ono of them remarked ithors.
that the job was done. .Toe Gagnon will
Manchester. N. H., will sing.
tell how L. W. Thompson gave him the
Will Start Up at Once.
money and told him to givo it to the
man who licked Harry Taylor, and ho
Gardiner, August 23.—Putnam & Closwill also tell several other things more son s saw mill at Randolph,
which has
There
or less damaging to the defense.
was leased
three
idlo
today to
years
been
that
the
little
Somersworth
is
question
bottler, Fred York, will bo directly in- S. A. and C. M. Phillips of Fairfield, I
A
whose mill burned a few days ago.
volved.
large lot of logs will start from Fairfield
to
be
and
expect
ALLEN FOUND.
they
running
tomorrow,
in a week.
,_
The whereabouts of Edwin C. Allen
Goodrich Held In SSOOO.
known to the authorities
been
have
tartar baking powder.
oi
.v cream
since last Monday and he has been in
Skowhogan, August 23.—Albert GoodHighest of all m leavening strength.
in
*2000
bonds
for
and
ever
has
in
fact
held
today
since,
rich was
safe keeping
United states Government
at tho Sep- _Latest
of the grand jury
been in consultation with tho attorney for tho action
of the Supreme Court foi Food Reportterm
tember
the state. He will bo brought here dur- assault with
intent to kill Mary Jane
Rovai Bak.ng Powdef Co.,
ing the night and will appear/at the hear- Cane, June lo last, by Trial Justice
10& ’.Tali st., N. Y.
Allen did bTrvrt. in Bachelor.
ing in the morning.
,
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THE GRAND NEW ENGLAND FAIR AT RIGBY PARK
....IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIOOOOO
and the

people of

cur

city wish to extend their GREETING and HOSPITALITY to the

people

of

cur

State, welcoming

one

of

pleasures

and

benefits

ou

;

NEW

,

IRA F. CLARK & C0„ THE LARGEST RETAIL CLOTHIERS and FURNISHERS in Maine, extend a cordial invitation to every one to visit us and

inspect the colossal

collection of invincible values In

GOODS.

FURNISHING

CLOTHING, HATS AND

FALL

the

and all to

^*ie f°i e„oi»0 caiefully and „ive it you
substantial profit realized. If you wish to build a wall about your saving we offer suggestions worth heeding.
us
viwt
our
with
goods aud prices when yon
candid attention. Sink each statement deep into your memory and compare our statement
our counters at such prices as will ““
$40,000 worth of Fall and Winter Clothing, Hats aud Furnishing Goods purchased for Spot Cash and just placed upon
have the
assortment
tiie latest
but tbe actual tiutn, we nave
largest assoitmeur
Every lady who has a boy should come and see our Boys Clothing. No boasting or bragging,
^
g&g
TTLJC?
and
Our
Prices
Boston.
of
Styles
east
everybody.
Children’s
please
b g
nC O W I W| Of Hoys’and
Clothing
the Fair, and at all times leave your packages here, they will be carefully attended to.
We favor you with a wholesale stock from which to make selection. We invite you to visit us and make our store headquarters during

The

pleasure of

j our visit will be enhanced

llvilU

by

so

doiug and

a

|

W*UIiO I™ Ull

---—----XXX
«

m

. mm,

D

A.

m

IRA F. CLARK

oC

----

OISTES

THE

CO.,

PRICE

clothiers, hatters and furnishers,

28 and 28 Monument

.Me.

.

Proprietor.

CHAS. H. R-EDLOKT,
dose, and uncertain to koep up the inter-

THE FIELD OF SPORT

ist to the end.

The score:

PORTLAND.
Slater, lb,,
Shaffer, If.,
Leighton, of.,
O’Rourke, rf.,
Spill, ss.,
Mugoon, b3.,
Corbett, 2{).,
Soodhart, c.,
Yerriek, p.,
Totals,

Oil, If We’d Only Struck This Gait
Eariier.

THE

CHAMPIONS

A PICNIC TWICE

IN SUCCESSION.

AB

R BH PO A E

5
5

0
0
1 18
1
0
0
3
4
3
10
110
11110
3
10
15
0
4
0
0
1
1
4
1
0
2
0
3
3
1
3
0
0
1
3
2

4

6
4

5
5
5
5

21

8

AB R BH PO A

E

43

9

13

27

FALL RIVER.

0
13
0
5
4
McDermott, 2b.,
0
1
0
0
1
Portlands Has Won 12 Out of the Last 16 .1.Harrington, 3b,rf., 3
o
0
0
0
1
1
Stevens, i'f.,
Games—One of Those Lost Was An Ex0
0
13
4
0
Ladd, If.,
401903
hibition Game—Fine Hitting and Field- Kennedy, lb,
0
0
8
114
Fitzmaurice, cf.,
Off
Yerrick
ing—Only Six Little Singles
0
0
7
1
4
0
Rollins, c.,
1
1112
4
—Now for Doe’s New HedfordS—Have Reilly, ss.,
0
3
3
2
M.Harrington, rf,8b.,4 0
at Them, Hoys!
0
1111
Klobedanz, p.,4
ii'ious indeod is
6 37 10
8
AIn
35
3
Totals,
ball
our triumphant
33001 003 0—9
Portland,
02000001 0—3
los er this
morning. Fall River,
Two base
Ho represents a team
Earned runs—Portland 8.
Unit is doing big league hits—Shaffer. Stolen bases—M. HarringDouble
Fitzmaurioe.
Stevens and
work every day ill tiie ton,
and Slater. Bases on balls
plays—Corbett
Rivers
week. The Fall
-By Yerriek. Fitzmaurice and KlobeHit by
were
looking danz; by Klobedanz, Leighton.
sorry
Struck out—By
ball—Spill.
champions yesterday. It pitched Joe
Klobedanz,
by
Harrington;
Yerriek,
was the third drubbing
Passed
Slater,' Leighton and Yerriek 3.
in succession that they ! all—Rollins. Time of game—2 hours.
had received from Port- Attendance—700. Umpire—Cray.

and
apparently
their tough sentdhiiiuos were affected.
How rise account for

Notes of tJ»e Game.

land

even

hoir eight
of
ones

errors,

!

three

inexcusable

them

by “Roe”

sailed

3.15.
Portland has won twelve out of the last
sixteen games, and one of the four that
Was lost was the exhibition game with
Fall River. Had we had this aggregation,
playing ball this way from the early part
of tire season,, we might have been the

Ken-

nedy.
The Portlands boys went at them with
rush and won the game in the first two
Strong and skilful as Duke
innings.
Klobodauz undeniably is, lie was certain-

a

ly carried off his feet in that first inning,
and though ho recovered and fought well

seen

O’Rourke singled to
Leighton fiied out
right, Spill sacrificed and Magcon and
UUTUOIU

UUCU

uau

UUUXiUg

JUW

ill

'juxon

succession. We had three earned runs in
a
Kloby’s habitual calm and
jiffy.
smiling exterior did appear somewhat
ruffled for a fact Goodhart flied out and
the inning was over.
Our next inning was somewhat similar.
two
Shaffer’s
Yerrick’s scratch
hit,
bagger, a beauty in left centre, Leightons base on balls, Iieidy’s fumble of
O’Rourke’s grounder and a sore spot on
that Kloby Jaughed
about,
thougii he caused it, notted us three more

Spill’s leg,

runs.

After that the gamo

was

more

even.

Wo got only five more hits off Kloby, and
only three more runs, due mostly to

?ane

Harrington

but
liis slow grounder beyond crisicism,
it had to be called a scratch hit.
In the second the home team shut off a
Reilly and M.
run in magnificent style.
were on third and seoond.

errors.

They got two in the second by Fitzmauriee’s base on balls, Reilly’s hit,
Spill’s fumblo and Klobedanz's fine drive
to right. Their third and last run was in
the eighth, due to Spill’s second fumble

In the sixth Slater knocked a short fly
to Fitzmauriee, who turned his ankle
when ho started, but kept on, just reached
It looked as
and hold it and fell down.
if his ankle was sprained, but after a
little whlie he got up and went into the
game again.
M. Harrington made a beautiful catch
He ran straight out behind
in the sixth.
third base, after Shaffer’s fly, and just
reached it in front of him after it came
his head.
O’Kourke don’t look it but he can run
He started to steal second,
like a fox.
just as Magoon rapped a hot grounder to
McDermott. When Kennedy got the ball
over

first, O’Rourko was so near third that
it was useless to throw. He got two bases
on the sacrifice, but was left on third.
The “champs” got a little mixed in
the eighth. Terrien was on first, running
for Yerrick and Goodhart was on third.
Slater drove a hot ono down to McDermott, who headed off Terrien on his way
on

Terrien stopped and Slater
second.
nailed at first. Thon Kennedy threw
to catch Terrien at second and threw into
left field and Terrien reached third.
Cray made somo bad decisions yesterday, quite a few more than was at all
necessary or pleasant. The worst one was
in the eighth, when Goody nailed Fitzmaurice at second as prettily as has been
done this season, yet Cray called him
to

was

safe.
Goodhart’s scratch hit in the ninth was
It was high up in the air and
amusing.
fell about twenty feet from home base.
It struck the ground.
The cushions in the scorer’s stand aro
a

help

as

Well as comfort.
little high

bench was a
position in

Before,
for

the

the
best

Much
obliged
writing.
If you could somehow
Director Murphy.
make people understand that the back of
the scorer’s seat belongs to that seat, and
is not a footstool for the seat behind, you
would confer a still greater favor.
Doc Kennedy was decidedly off color
yesterday. Those big skilful hands of his
actually muffed one ball, fumbled another and threw another to the devil and

ourselves, by this time.
Joo Harrington was not feeling well,
In the third he exchanged
yesterday.
places with his brother Mike, and in the guuv.
seventh Stevens replaced him in right
It is very pleasing to see that Shaffer
LIU ill.
has worked off that “trance”. His work
In tbo fiist Shaffer made the best bunt
yesterday both at the bat and in the field
hit of the season. It was a high ball, and
was of high order.
over
Kloby’s
it bounded from his but just
AT BANGOR
Shaffer
head. Reilly hustled for It, but
2 Bangor, August 23.—This forenoon the
bad plenty of time to reach first.
and Pawtucket game was won by
Yerrick made a very handsome and Bangor
tho home team.
Bangor batted Daley
very valuable stop of Ladd’s hot grounder
hard and soon had a winning lead Daley
It came liko a flash and
in the first.
from
But it dropped was disabled by a terrific drive
knocked his hand aside.
O’Brion’s bat in the second. The score:
in
time.
first
to
it
he
feet
and
it his
got
1 7 0 0 0—8
In the same inning Leighton spoiled an Bangor,
112 1 1—6
Pawtucket,
Doc
ilmost sure run for Fall River.
Base hits—Bangor, 9; Pawtucket, 7.
left
into
liner
a
hot
drove
Kennedy
BatErrors—Bangor, 1; Pawtucket 1.
centre, and Joe Harrington, who was on teries—Wheeler and Hayes; Daley, Todd
and
Yeager.
Goodhart
But
homo
second hustlod for
The afternoon game was one of the
ivas waiting with the ball, and had been
Jack had finest ever seen here, and was won for tho
for ten minutes, more or less.
3 team by Barton’s clever work in
made one of his quick stops and fine horn
the eleventh. It was a hard fought conthrows.
Yerrick is a good sprinter. That H urri- test throughout and the result was uncerhandled tain until the end. The score:
on third base

in any league, anywhere.
Shaffer followed with a bunt that was
just as good as a hit, for he beat it out.

will be

at

■‘champs”

it was useless. The game had been won.
Captain Slater started the run-getting as
usual, and began with a fine single to
right, as pretty an inning of earned runs,
as

Tiie Whalers of New Bedford will cross
swords with us today, and if we don’t
stab them to the heart, it will ho a very
surprised crowd of ball cranks this eveGame
ning. Sullivan is down to pitch.

Harrington

CASH

SHOT

Bangor,
Pawtucket,

0000311010 1—7
2001100110 0—6
Base hits—Bangor, 11; Pawtucket, 12.
Errors—Bangor, 3; Pawtucket, 4. Battories—Braham and Barkley and Hayes;
Todd and Yeager.

AT LEWISTON.
Klobedanz drove a hot hit to O’Rourke,
and Fitzmaurice’s hit. It was one of the who threw home and held Harrington on
Lewiston,
August 23.—Lewiston won
! third. Then Goody throw to Spill at from New Bedford
most interesting games of the soason.
by timely hitting and
Harrington kept
The home team’s beginning was of the [ second to stop Kloby.
superior fielding. Williams pitched well,
made
he
a
when
and
sort that give6 the crowd a happy feeling edging for home,
keeping the hits scattered. The score:
After those two break Spill threw and nabbed him.
for the rest of the day,
01002021 6—12
Lewiston,
first inning*, the contest was sufficiently'
Magoon’s playing in the third was New Bedford, 00200010 0— 3
One was out and Ladd was on
Base hits—Lewiston, 17; Now Bedford,
superb.
first.
Kennedy’s hit was a very slow 9. Errors—Lewiston, 2; New Bedford, 6.
Free Pills*
Batteries—Williams and Rupert; WhittDoc only hit on top of the
Senu your addross to H. E. Bucklen & grounder.
rock, Sarp and Murphy.
Co., Chicago, and get a free sample box ball. But Magoon was so lively that he
AT AUGUSTA.
of Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A trial
got it to first in time. Then Fitzmaurice
will convince you of their merits. These
Ladd
was
advanced
August
and
first
Augusta,
23.—Augusta easily
at
was out
pills are easy in action and ure particuBrockton today, batting Beam
larly effective in the cure of Constipation to third. Pat Rollins drove a hot one be- defeated
For Malaria and tween third and short, that nine times at pleasure and running bases with great
and Sick Headache.
Liver troubles they have been proved inout of ten would have been a clean hit, daring. Dilworth pit died a magnificent
valuable.
They are guaranteed to be
He just got game. The score:
perfectly free from every deleterious sub but Magoon was too quick.
0 0131401 x—10
stance and to he purely vegetable. They
that left glovo of his in front of it and it Augusta,
Broctkon,
00001200 0—3
do not weaken by their action, but by
This all happened like a flash,
stopped.
Base hits—Augusta, 18; Brockton, 8.
giving tone to stomach and bowels great- and Magoon had plenty of time to pick it
ly inivgorate the system. Regular size
Errors—Augusta, 4;
3.
BatAlso his teries— Dilworth and Brockton,
25c per box.
Sold by Geo. M. Young, up and nail Rollins at first.
Butler; Beam and
II.
489
street.
G.
the
in
Shea.
hot
Druggist,
Congress
grounder,
stop of;Reilly’s
Starr. Westbrook.
New England League
ninth, was spoiling a base hit to perStanding.
Bucklen’s Arnica Satve.
fection.
The following is the standing of the clubs
THE BEST SALVE in the world for
In the fifth there was a funny incident. in Ike hew England League:
Cuts, Bruisos, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, .1. Harrington ran in from right field for
Won.
Lost. Per Ct.
Fever Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands, Corbett’s
low fly. He muffed it and near- Kali Klvi-r,
(g*
37
^
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin ErupThe ball stopped close be- New lied ford,
61
63
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no ly fell down.
’571
I'uwuiCKet,
til
4D
600
pay required. It is guaranteed to give hind him, but he couldn’t see it till iiunuor.
48
48
.481)
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. Corbett had reached second. Fitzmaurice Lewis! on,
42
4U
4bl
For sale by Geo.
Price 25 cents per box.
42
61
'451
his eves, but PotilHna,
M. Young, 489 Congress St., H. G SStarr,. came over and examined
41
Eiucuton,
60
.'450
Westbrook.
made no report as to their condition.
63
nosuebec,
63
'.‘aVo

|

_

The National

Following

are

League.

the results of

WESTBROOK.

yesterday’s

Gilson-Rackard.
The mayor has oalled a special meeting
of the city council for Monday evening,
Dr. Arthur S. Gilson of Portland, and
Miss Mabel W. Packard of Winthrop were
August 26th.
The sub committee of the sohool com- married Wednesday evening, August 31st,
mittee on text books, to whom was re- at the home of the bride’s father, George
ferred the matter of ohanging the arithAfter a tour through tho
metics now in use for some other kind, O. Packard.
met Friday and decided to indefinitely Provinces, Dr. and Mrs. Gilson will live
in Portland, where he has a praotice as a
postpone the contemplated change.
The directors of the Westbrook Trust
physician. T he presents were many and
a
nice
had
have
very
crayon
company
in
picture of their lato president, the Hon. costly, and showed the high esteem
Won.
Lost.
1’. C. Leander Valentine, hung in the private which tho couple are hold.
their
The
banking house.
ii.t Jtiinore,
61
35
.635 room of
May Clifford.
95
39
.6:5 picture was made by Larnson of Portland.
Cleveland
59
I’ll isbuig,
42
.564
Muupli e-Cllfford,
Mrs. Frank Chase of Chicago, is visit.55;
43
55
boston,
ing his father, Captain A. A. Chase of
double wedding was
A very pretty
55
43
.560 East End.
Philadelphia,
53
43
.532
Cinoinmif.
solemnized at the homestead of Mrs.
of
Dr.
Harris
is
tho
Charles
55
47
Fryeburg
,5 >9
Chicago,
Margaret W. Clifford at North Edgecomb,
51
44
.526 guest of Dr. Hawkes of this city.
Brookhn,
Tho subject of the pastor’s sermon at Wednesday evening.
44
New York,
50
.529
the
contracting
32
61
.341
Washington,
the Advent church tomorrow at 2 p. m.
31
St. Louis,
70
.306 will be “The Rich Man and Lazras,’’ partios being Churles A. Day and Miss
71
23
.236
Louisville.
service of song in the evening at seven, Susie C. Clifford, Carroll S. Dunphe and
Mr. Day is
followed by social meeting.
Miss Margaret W. Clifford.
Club.
Portland Yacht
The subject of
Rev. 0. C. Phelan’s
traveling salesman for tho woll known
Tho following has been issued for the sermon at tho Methodist church tomorrow
firm of Emery, Waterhouse
hardware
morning will be “The Ministry of Sufferfall cruise to each yacht captain:
company of Portland. Mr. Dunphe is a
ing.”
Portland, August 22, 1895.
Miss Edith Lane Thompson
will sing rising young business man of New York.
Order No. 1.
at tho Methodist church tomorrow eve- The Misses Clifford are
sisters, daughters
You arc ordered to have the yacht
and at the Congregational church of
the lato Woodbridge Clifford of Edgewhich you command in readiness, on ning
in the morning.
was
Tho
comb.
at
2
80th
o’clock
ceremony
impressively
p. m.,
Friday, August
Rev. A. D. Decelles,
pastor of St.
the Rev. C. F. Burroughs
for the annual fall cruise.
Yachts to
church will leave in October performed by
Hyadint.he
of Wiscasset.
have mainsails sot, ensigns at peak ami
for a six months' tour through Europe
cl ub flag at the fore, with private signal
and the Holy Land.
Tlie Rigby Bicycle Races.
tlioir
at the main.
will
carry
Sloops
There will bo a game of ball between
private signal at tho main.
the South Windhams and Westbrooks on
Wheelmen
know, and tho public are beAt 9.80 p. 4ii., captains find officers in
Scotch Hill this aftornoon game will be
command will bo prepared for yacht in- called at 1.30
ginning to realize that John S. Johnson,
o'clock.
who will appear at Rigby Park next Frispection by tho fleet captain. Each yacht
will be required to have on board general
lieaf Mutes’ Convention.
day and Saturday in connection with the
stores, including supplies for illuminaTho sixteenth annual convention of tho New England fair horse races, is tho
tion, sufficient for four days’ cruising.
At 8 o’clock p. m., the code
signal Maine Deaf Mission is to be hold in Port- fastest bicycle rider in tho country at the
ordor, “prepare to get undor way,” will
31st and September 1st. The present time. All the bicycle ovents will
be signalled from the flagship, followed land, August
be in oliargo of the Portland Wheel club,
oonvenes
in Rossini
business
meoting
one
gun.
by
and this assures successful management.
At 3.15 o’clock p. m., the oodo signal hall, No. 80 Exchange street, opposite The raoes will all be
professional events,
order, ‘‘got under way,” followed by one post office at 2 o’clock, Saturday after- oxcept the mile open handicap, Saturday
Presigun, will be signalletl from the flagship, noon. This is tho ^programme:
which will be open to class A
atternoon,
when the fleet, in open sailing order, dent’s address, secretary and treasurer’s riders only. The prizes will be exhibited
of
Vico
Commodore reports, remarks and election of officers. in the window of some
under the lead
Congress street
Merrill, will proceed up the harbor to a Saturday evening at 7, o’clock, in tho store next week.
Ample facilities for
convenient turning point above Brown’s same hall, Prof. Abel S. Clark of Hartwill be pro\lied every
checking
bicycles
wharf, then pass down by the flagship, ford, Conn., will give the audience an day of the fair, arrangements for which
saluting as they pass. The fleet will excellentinaddress, after which anyone, in- will be in charge of the Wheel club.
the welfare of the mission, is
heave to inside of Bug Light and await torestod
the arrival of tho fb.gship.
They will welcome to mako remarks, and Elizabeth
ISLAND NOTES.
then proceed to the place of
rendezvous R. Taylor, principal of Portland School
for the first night, which will bo indi- for Deaf is also oxpecoted to bo there.
cated from tho iiagshin bv tho signal After this there will be a social gathering
Sir. John Coleman, the veteran headtill later in tho evening.
code.
waiter at the Ottawa House, continues
rut cuuuiij
duj v lwa, (iniuiuuicua wui uo
At 9 o'clock p.m., flag officers, captains
as
popular as ever. Thursday last he
and officers in command will bo received announced at the mooting just after the was the
recipient of a large, handsome
The public of the city
on board
the flagship, for consulation social gathering
rocker as a testimony of the eswicker
with tho commodore on matters pertain- and vicinity will please remember the teem in which he is held
by the two score
date and time of the meetings and if
ing to the cruise.
and ten young ladies who cater to the
Captains aro ordered to provide them- desiring to attend them, will bo weloome. wants of the Ottawa’s guests under his
George W. Wakefield is the president anil able
selves with the “answering pennant” of
kind
direction.
Miss
yet
Albert L. Carlisle, secretary.
tho signal code.
made
the presentaStevens
Bertha
Time for colors will he given by signal
tion speech in very apt and well chosen
Fiske anti Golf.
gun from tho flagship, except on Sunday,
words.
when signal will be given by boatswain’s
’Tis an ill wind that blows no one
tue many xuiiu ana enone reierreu tu
whistle. Colors will bo set at 8 o’clock a.
is an old saying, and was dearing memories attached to the “old
some good,
m., and hauled down at sunsot.
armchair” in the song, and although on
in
Tho yachts will
company never more truly illustrated than it is to- this occasion it was not an
keep
heritage
during the cruise, and on entering or day, as anyone can see by reading the ad- from sire to son, but a present from the
leaving a harbor no yacht should he vertisement of Uncle Sam’s Clothing Co. children of a younger generation to a
allowed to pass the flagship.
The owners of the clothing company kind and loving master, she doubted if
The firing of guns is strictly prohibited,
memories in future years woulu
tho
except when getting under way and when aro Messrs. Fiske and Goff of Boston, prove less dear, and in bohalf of the
for
used
to
when
signalcoming
anchor,
whore are the headquarters of their ex- young ladies wished him many years to
<
ling, or in saluting the senior officer of tensive business.
Thursday evening, rock awayjthe twilight hours of life and
the squadron when ho visits the yachts of
rooall tho many pleasant hours of their
the upper story of their BosAugust
8tli,
is
fleet.
on
his
Sunday
Firing of guns
John replied as is his wont
ton establishment was destroyed by fire association.
strictly prohibited.
and Fisko & Goff sustained a heavy loss, and maintained his former reputation
The signal to make a harbor will be
chiefly through smoke. Unfortunately as a master in such a speech as this ocgiven by three guns fired at intervals of tho major part of their stock
consisted of casion called for. Tho applause at the
thirty (30) seconds, and the harbor will new Fail and Winter
clothing, purchased close of tho speech showed how well his
he indicated by the signal code.
within a few weeks past, and intended words were appreciated.
The signal to make the nearest harbor,
for their new Portland store, which will
when sailing
in foggy weather or at bo
opened early in September, at which United States Interferes in Behalf of Arnight, will be given by three guns fired timo they will
drop the name of Unde
rested Indians.
at intervals of thirty (30) seconds and Sam’s
Clothing Co., and conduct it under
repeated after an interval of five minutes. lheir own
August g 23.—Attorney
firm name, Fiske
&
Washington,
Goff
The cruise
will
terminate Monday,
Having effeoted a settlement of their in. General Harmon today telegrahed GibIf the fleet reaches
September 2d. 1895.
States District attorson Clark, United
now
offer
entire
their
stookmranoe,
they
the lower harbor before dark; captains aro >f
men’s, boys' and children’s fine cloth- ney for Wyoming to apply to tho United
ordered to heave to off Fort Gorges, till
a
writ of habeas corpus
for
courts
States
at about lmlf its real value, and the
all the yachts have arrived, provided the ing
only perceptible damage to any garment in the cases of, the Bannock and Shoshone
time does not excoed thirty minutes, and is an almost
imperceptible odor of smoke. Indians under arrest at the Evanston,
then proceed up the harbor in close sailTheir advertisement in today’s issue tells Wyoming. The attorney general in directing order.
the wholo story and will bo interesting ing this aotion holds thut the treaty
The commodore
with the United
requests that each reading to everyone in search of
genuine rights of these Indians
make
it
atto
his duty
captain
pay strict
States are superior to the game laws of
bargains.
tention to all signals from the flagship,
Under
the
Wyoming.
treaty the Inand also to bo punctilious in the observdians are permitted to hunt on any of
Association Will Lose S8000.
ance of all points of yachting etiquette.
lands of the
the
United
unoocupied
On each yacht, let neatnoss and discipline
N. Y., August 23.—The States in Wyoming. Subsequently the
Rochester,
be maintained; and such conduct on the 22nd annual meeting at Rochester Driving state legislature passed certain
game laws
was brought to a close today.
The which is asserted the Indians violated by
part of each participant in the cruise, as
shall befit the gentlemanly sport of park
weathor was all that could be desired to- shooting Elk, and this brought them inyachting.
day, but only a handful of people were to conflict with the state authorities.
GHAS. W. BRAY, Commodore.
present. President Archer said that the The arrest of the Indians by the state auNATHAN CLIFFORD,
meeting would probably cause a loss to thorities, it is said, followed, and now
Fleet Captain.
Unless the United States asserts its authority in
tho association of at least *8000.
something is done to modify the betting their bohalf.
has
seen
its
OBITUARY.
last
grand
laws Rochester
Murderers of Uetective Bowers Still [at
circuit meeting.
games in the National league:
At New York—New York, 7; St. Louis,
4.
At Philadelphia—First game, PhiladelSecond game,
phia, 6; Louisville, 4.
Philadelphia, 12; Louisville, 3.
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 7; Pittsburg,
0.
At Baltimore—First game, Baltimore,
8; Washington, 0. Second game, Baltimore, 11; Washington, 4.
National League Standing.

Charles C, Morton.
Thomaston, August 23.—Charles

C.
the leading dry goods
merchants, died suddenly last night of
heart disease, aged 78. For many yoars
he was engaged
iu shipbuilding exten
sively. Of the many he built, the most
Morton,

one

of

notable was the clipper ship Kaglo, sold
in itngland. On the decline of shipping
be went into trade, 25 years ago.
leaves two grown up daughters.

Ho

Tho Campania arrivod from Queentown yesterday. The Campania’s actual
time ot passage was five days, nine hours
and six minutes.
She Jolt Haunt’s dock
at 7- 43 >• m. on last

Sunday.

In a telegram to a friend Mr. Iselin
stated that the Defender could not leave
Bristol before Monday night. This means
it will be impossible to have the race
Tuesday next If one is hold on Weduesdav the boats will also race Thursday,
otherwise it is very probable that the
on Thursday and Satraces will bo held

urday

1(5 weeks’ trip to Europe and
After a
looking wonderfully improved in health.
Gibbons arrived at New York
Cardinal
pestorilay afternoon on the steamer Campania.
A

southwest

gale

and a thunder storm

rreat.lv marred Friday’s racing at Washington Park. Chicago. There were seven
jvents on the card.

I.ate

WEDDINGS.

«

Barge.

Grand Rapids, Mich., August 23.—It
was rumored
today that the slayers of
Detective Powers had been captured
and placed in jail. Tho rumor was not
well founded and up to a late hour nothing was loarned of their whereabouts.
Tho woodsjnear here where the two suspicious charaoters|were seen to disappear,
are being watched by a large posse.but as
the piece contains 200 acres there is a
chance they have escaped. The theory
advanced is that the crime was committed by the members of a gang of burglars
which recently came here from Toledo.
Frank Smith one of their number, was
arrested for robbing the jewelry store
by Powers and these desperadoes are supposed to be his pals.g g

Ship

News.

Intogene, JohnBunker, Calais;
Julia Baker, P6rklns, Bangor; Nellie FColbeth,
Maciiias; Rutli S Hodgaon, Gilbert, Rockland;
Harvester. Roberts, Vlnalbaven; Samuel Dill*way, Smith, Baltimore; Winslow Morse, Berry,
Searsport: Mary B Wellington, Crosby, Port
Johnson; E H Smith, Drlsko, Newton Creek,
NJ; Alfaretta S Snare, Smith. New York.
Cld, sch F' H Odiorue, Roberts Harbor and New
York (and sld). Sld, schs Fannie F Hall, Penobscot; J Fl ank Seavey, [Tenants Harbor and
New York; Florida, Rockland; Elizabeth Foster. Penobscot: HarrietJC Kerlin, Kennebec and
Philadelphia; Dreadnaught, Hurricane Island
and New York; Horatio L Baker, coal port.
Ar at New York. 23d, schs Geo W Jewett,
Saco; Morris & Cliff, Rockland; H L Berry,
Richmond, Me; Harry L Whiton, Swans Island.
Ar at Philadelphia. 23d, schs Benj F Poole,
Bangor; Lizzie B Patrick. Kennebec; Mattie B
Franklin, do; Everett Webster, do. Cld. schs H
F Pettigrew, Portland; J Holmes Blrdsall, do;
John D Page. Gardiner; Lizzie Heyer. FaU
River; D H Rivers, Bangor; Apphia & Amelia,
Saco.
Ar at Vineyard Haven, 22d, sobs Winner,
Frye. New York for Rockland; John Cadwallader, Lewis, and Eagle. Wentworth, Bangor for
New York; Chas E Raymond, Newton. Somes
Sound for do; Sable & Lillie, Nutter, Bangor
for Fall River; Sarah Mills. Johnson, Bangor
fot slip. LI; Mary I, Crosby, Trim. Baniror for
New York. Sld, schs Clias McDonald, Winner,
and J P Wyman. Ar 23d, schs Lady Antrim.
Bowman, Rockland lor Providence; G M Porter. Johnson. Calais for New Haven. Sld. sch
Chas E Raymond.
Boothbav Harbor, Aug 23—Sch Silas McLoon.
Morrill master. Rockland for Boston with lime,
hauled Into Tibbett’s wharf at noon today,
Ar at Boston, Aug 23. schs
son, Rockland; Watchman,

leaking.__
The Wreck Caused

by

a

Boy.

Bellows
Falls, Vt., August 33. —The
local
police department and Special
John
Maloney oi Boston, are conAgont
gratulating themselves on having fully
explained the mystery as to the conditof the switch a half mile south of
ion
here which caused the,wreck of the New
No stone
on August 10.
York expr ss
was been left unturned since the acciarrested
and
Harry
dent,
today they
Lord, 14 years old. Ho was giving a hearing tonight Aftergthe evidence had been
!>if m the boy confessed. He was passing
the switch a few minutes before the express was due and seeing thejlever wonHe did
dered if he could throw it open.
so "three times,
leaving the switch leadhorns
then
went
and
track
side
to
the
ing
not realizing the danger.
He was hold for the September term of
the “grand jury, he secured bail in the
sum of $200.

The farm buildings belonging to Mrs.
Mary Shepard at Belmont, were burned
early yesterday morning. Loss $1500; in*
sured.

The fire

is

thought

to

bo incen-

diary.
Hod. Jerome C. Butler, a prominent
real estate dealer,died suddenly yesterday
morning at his cottage at Rye Beach,
from heart
disease, at the age of 60
The deceased was prominently
years.
known throughout the state being state
senator and also having served terms in
the lower house

President Appleton has sent out invitations to a lagor number of PortlBnrttendered
ers to.be present at the reception
at the liaiSecretary of tlio Navy Herbert
mouth Hotel, Wednesday at 6. II)
Many

a

boy stilts

in life with the
firm determination
of conquering the
He deans
world.
to achieve success
and wealth and
His intefc
fame.
tions are good, and
his will is strong.
If he has the bodily
strength to carry
him through, his
efforts will be
crowned with
achievement. Bodout

ily strength

ani

health are his greatest capital. Without
them he can hope
How
for nothing.
many young men
and young women
are cut off just when
the future seems
ace
brightest and fullest of promise ! They
taken away by the disease which causes
the
in
over one sixth of all the deaths
world—the disease which doctors call conconsidbeen
has
sumption. Consumption
ered incurable, and the medical profession
has never made a greater mistake than this.
There is absolutely no reason in the world
it
why consumption should be fatal—why
should be even serious. It is a disease of
and
the blood, and can be cured absolutely
always by purifying and enriching the
The only exception to this is the
blood.
case where the disease has been neglected
and improperly treated until it is strong**
than the body—until the body has become
recuso weak as to have lost the ability to
Disperate. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
of
cases
all
cure
cent,
of
will
98 per
covery
direcif
used
to
according
consumption
It also cures all lingering coughs,
tions.
There
bronchial and throat affections.
reason
is no
why the child of consumptive parents need ever have consumption if its blood and lungs are strengthened by the proper use of the “Discovery.” All who have any reason to fear
consumption, should read the chapters on
that disease in Dr. Pierce’s Common Sensa
Medical Adviser. This great medical work
of 1008 pages, profusely illustrated, has
reached a sale of over 680,000 copies. Q
will be sent free of charge on receipt of fi
one-cent stamps to cover cost of mailidg
only. eWorld’s Dispensary Medical Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. V.
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Blazing

Smoke. Smoke. Smoke.

announcement
On the Evening of Friday, August
the upper story of our building, Nos.
ston St., between Washington and
during which our
COLOSSAL STOCK

8th. destroyed
23 to 27 BoylTremont Sts.,

.

EVERY PRUDEN1

WAS IMPERCEPTIBLY DAMAGED BY SMOKE,
As it

appeared
Aug- 8th, 1896.

at

7.30

Not a Garment was touched by Water or Fire. Only a slight
of a fire, which will disapodor of smoke indicates theoccuraiace
hours.
are exposed to the air for a few
pear when the goods
Three-fourths of the goods are

p.

Man, Woman

Within Hundreds

TWO ALARMS. NEW FALL AND WINTER GARMENTS.

Boylsion Street Has

a

Bad

Fire in

Top Story of Reed

Now it Must Be

[Slaughtered, Got Rid of, Disposed of

AT

ONE-HALF

ITS

VALUE.

ACTUAL

Slaughter Every Dollar’s Worth of
Entire Stock without Resen/e,

..

The street floor was occupied by the
clothing firm of Fisk & Goff, who recently moved in from their former store on
Washington street.
damage to their stock will be the
eaviest loss of any, as it was thoroughly
suffering
permeated with smoke, boside
The firm carwater damage.
a heavy
ries a heavy insurance through the John
C. Paige agency,'and the following’companics have policies:
Palatine of England, $5000; Imperial of
England, $5000; Orient of Connecticut,
$3000
Michigan Insurance Company,
$2500; Western of Canada, $2000 and Fire

SThe

Association of Philadelphia,$1500.—From
the Boston Globe. August 9. 1895.

By any Glofhinglirm

explained

Miss

a

very

pleasant occurrence.

Margaret Pillsbury has in her

Orchard ; some of tho lin .st peaches

v.e

havo seen this fall. No one believes that
Pine Tree State,
they are raised in the
and to satisfy friends, Miss Pillsbury invites them out to the tree to help them-

selves.
Mr

and

goods

Mrs. William

Miller are fast
of

photobecoming experts in tho art
Dan to
graphy. If not all the places from
Bethsheba havo boon “took,” a great
many views havo been secured of Gape
corscenery, and although seen by your
respondent “through a glass darkly,” yet
they givo'promise of great beauty.
Elmer M. Cobb is visitiDg his
Mr.
Mass.
brother William in Gloucester,
Mrs. Cobb is visiting in Corinth.
Mrs. M. C. Young gave a whist party
Monday evening in honor of her guests.
A very pleasant evening was passed at
the tables and they woro treated to a
in which
“Pcreo, the
shore sereade
Great,” took an active put.
Invitations are out for the tenth wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
H. Street, which will ho celebrated at

Men’s

the *8 kind for

*5.00 Boys’.Long Pant Suits, worth *6,

*3.50

Children’s

the $10 kind for

$6.75 Boys’ Long

FISK <£ COFF,

Champion Clothiers.

rork again.

your

new

goods,

$1.50
$2.00

Suits,

Suits," worth.$5,00,r

"$2.50

$6.00

Children’s Suits, worth $6.00,

$3.00

$10.00 Boys’Long Pant Suits, worth $13,

$7.50 Children’s Suits, worth $7.00,

$3.50

Long Pant Suits, worth *15.

$9.00 Children’s Suits, worth.$8.00,

$5.00

I

: A chance like this doesn’t come every
dayj lt>s jjke finding money. Every suit
t0 aell for twioe the money we ask

ma(Je
you.

>

P

I

UIIUC Odlll

& UNION STS.

worth *3.00,

$4.00 Children’s Suits, worth $4.00,
Children’s

Here’s an opportunity to buy perfect
goods at damaged prices. Every garment
guaranteed. Be sure and seo ’em.

MiODLE

*1.00

*5.00

$12.00 Boys’

Men’s Suits, the $18 kind for

FISK & GOFF.

Suits, worth $8,

$a75 Boys’Long Pant Suits, worth $10,

the $16 kind for

orders f

Pant

$7.25 Boys’ Long Pant Suits, worth *9

Men’s Suits, the $15 kind for

which have already beon placed.
Truly yours,

MAINE MAN INJURED.
from tho locomotivo bell on top of th
motor, the current is turned on am 1
Terrible Accident to H. W. Fiske, Son of
the freight train moves out across th<
and start off on its journey t<
Dr. A. Fiske of This City.
How Freight Trains Are Run From highway,
A
Sanford at a good rato of spoed.
there are spur tracks into th
Sanford
Springvale to Sanford.
fo:
Dr. A. Fisko of this city, who lives at
yards of tho great Sanford mills, de
is
most of the freight cars are
very
which
Fore
179
street,
; No.
a
be
left
the cars can thus
news that ho lias
An Electric T.ocomotivo Which Handles stinecl and
afflicted
tragic
much
by
thei
which
in
the doors of the buildings
Ease—A
Eoaded Cars With Perfect
received of his son, Homer W. Fiske, aged
contents are to be stored. Six or sevei
Fiske was born in
Before
Maine
cars
in
usually make up a train, but th > about 51 years.
in
Operation
System
mor
that
will tell you
jnoter-man
Sixth
Me., and lives at No.
Fayette,
the Same Tiling Was Tried in Othei
b
not
that
if
it
was
hauled
could be
In comDeleware.
a load that th 3 streot, Washington,
so
want
heavy
doesn’t
States.
Mr.
brakes on his broomstick locomotivo wil I pany with several other workmen,
(Correspondence of the PRESS. )
not hold it well in band running dowi
Fiske, who is an erecting engineer in the
Sanford, Me., August 23, 1S95—Iu these tho grades. This electric ongino weigh
employ of the Providence Steam Engibut ten tons and Is a veritable littl
in fitting
days when the newspapers have so much
The motor is in the middle of th J neering company, was engaged
giant.
tho Nautasket Beach raili

PI

; Remember every price quoted here represents a saving of at least one-halt
Double the money won’t duplicate these
goods outside of our store.

UNDER THE FAL-

P

UlU. WJ.,

MOUTH HOTEL.

^

HAULED BY ELECTRICITY.

to say about
road on which'they arc running trains hj
electricity, and of tho SO-ton’olectrie
locomotive built to haul steam railroac
trains through tho tunnels in Boston,
it should not be forgotten that stean
railroc i freight cars were being haulec
into this villago'by an electric locomotive
before the 90-ton fellow was thought o:
down in Baltimore. The Mousam Rivei

red house and the whole oontrivance 5 a portion of one of the Greene engines
like tho double-end ferry boat as it cai
connected with the multipolar generator
A
run one way as easily as the other.
which supplies the motivo power for the
first the cars were shifted by tho Roches
new olectric system of propulsion being
ter road and then turnod over to the elec
trio line, but it was found that the wor 5 iutroducccd by the Metropolitan company.
could bo done as easily and promptly b,
axle of tlio
[
While standing on the
the electric locomotive, and so pcrinis
.vith his mind fixed
sion was obtained lroin the Portland c s immense fly wheel,
Rochester
Company, and tho trolle, on the work, Mr. Fiske was startled to
wires were run over the tracks in th
feel that tlio axle was revolving. In tlio
Springvale yard. Indeed, they say tha hope of saving himself he jumped to a
woodon beam nearby, but it gave way
■

■

j!

with

a

and the engineer was
to the bottom of the wheel

crash,

precipitated
pit.

Before he could move ho

was

What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants
nor
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine
substitute
harmless
is
a
It
substance.
Narcotic
other
Oil.
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, aud Castor
use by
is
Its
years’
thirty
is
Pleasant.
guarantee
It
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
Castoria relieves
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic.
and flatulency.
teething troubles, cures constipation
the stomach
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates
Casand bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
Friend.
Mother’s
toria is the Children’s Panacea—the

dragged

boneatli the revolving wheel, the space
floorbetween the same and the cement
ing being less than one foot. In less time
than it takes te toll it the unfortunate
man had suffered a compound fracture of
the right leg, a lacerated wound on the
left hand, contusion of the back and
shoulders and an abrasion of the left leg.
A heavy iron casting which fell at the
...iin,s did Mr. Fisok was STroislifid.
when it had been set in
motion by the shifting of a lever by
some person among the many spectators
watching the erection of tho engine, was
The

wheel,

quickly stopped,

and half a dozon of liis
fellow workmen lifted tho injured man
Tho fact
from his precarious position.

tt) steam
nany other provisions relating
and
ownors
.'essels, with which all
nasters of such vessels should thoroughlj
themselvos.
Section 4405.—It shall not he lawful tc
:ake on hoard of any steamer a greatoi
n
dumber of passengers than is stated
;he certiiicate of inspection; and tor ever}
notation of this provision the master oi
owner shall bo liable to any person sunif
[or the sam* to forfeit tbe amount o;
for eacl
passage money and ten dollars
allowod.
passenger beyond the number
steamer en
; Sec. 4406.- If any passenger
sbal
gages in excursions, the inspectors
a
st*Bluer
special permit li
issue to such
writing, for the occasion, in which shal
be stated the additional number of pas
carried, and tin
gangers that may bo
number and kind of life saving appliance! ;
that shall bo provided for the safety o:
additional passengers; and the:
such
shall also, in'tlieir discretion, limit tin
distanco for such excursions.
aud
route
4499.—If any vessel propelled it
Sec
whole or in part by steam lie navigated
without complying with the terms of thii
Title the owner shall bo liable to tin
United States in a penalty of ill o huu
dred dollars for each offense, one-half foi
the use of the informer, for which sun
tbe vessel so navigated shall bo liable
and may be seized and proceeded againsi
district court o;
by wav of libel in any
the United States having jurisdiction ol
the offense.
Sec. 4493.—All collectors or other chie:
officers of the customs and all inspector!
within the several districts shall enforct
the provisions of this Title against al
steamors arriving and departing.

t

Men'a Suits, the $13 kind for

Men’s Suits,

\

Children’s Suits worth $2.50,

urday next, and keep it up’until wo ai
vise you to cease. Impress upon the publ lo
the fine quality of our clothing and tl
slaughter prices ;that will prevail. Tl
sooner this stock is sold the earlier ye

iollowing

furniture team drive into the dooryard,
and unload a handsome plush parlor suit.
Only tho appearance of her tather and
tho scene and tho rememmother on
brance that it was her birthday anniversary

'a

We have inaugurate
hero. : It is a ph
a Clearance, Fire Sale
nomenal success. We want you to do tl ie
k
same, and will ship you a large stoc
of
Wednesday. Begin the sale Sa t-

Earth,

Suits,'
Suits',

Men’s

GentlemenIn anticipation of tl e
in Sc; >opening of [cur new store, early
tembcr, in Portland, we had purchase
an enormous stock of New Fall and Wii
ter Clothing. Unfortunately the fire ovi !r
our store August 8th necessitates its in

will receive

Mr. Wilson is busy getting in his stock
i or the new store he will open in his
1 dock at South Portland. It will be an
L No. 1 apothecary store.
his
of
birthday.
anniversary
Thursday evening the cottagers of Danbeon a great
This has undoubtedly
Cove gave a very fine parlor enterweek for picnics, and manir people here- i orth
at Mr.Leighton’s cottage. Only
abouts have taken an active interest in 1 ainraent
issued outside of the
1 few tickets were
them.
The
was limited.
room
the
as
annual
their
‘colony”
The North Church held
ntertainment consisted of fine selections
this week,
Cove
at
Simonton’s
picnic
the piano, mandolin and guitar, a
»n
The Pee-Paws held theirs, and several
and
i eries of shadow pictures, singing
taken
have
place
private “family picnics
1
was a great
It
a
‘sen-ti-men-tol-i-ty.
course
of
large
in our midst, while
delegation went with the Pythians to uccess.
what
A very interesting relic of the Indian
Long Island Wednesday. Prom
is exhibited in
in the West
roubles
all
must
each
about
heard
they
has been
tonsorial parof
he
window
Woodbury’s
have been very successful.
is a pistol that was picked up
It
or.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Philbrook and
Custer’s meafter
battle field
rom the
family of Ash Point, Rockland, are ! norable fight at the Little Big.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. Osgood Hraffam
Regulation for Steam Vessels,
at their homo in Willard.
United
Revised Statutes of the
sendThe
Mrs. Olivo Houson, who has been
under Title Lll., “Regulation of
friends Mrs.
her
with
states,
a
fortnight
ing
contain provisions which
Roger and Mrs. Young at the “Old 1 steam Vessels,”
be familiar to some of
to
her
home.
lo
not
to
returned
has
appear
Homestead”
he owners and-masters of steam vessels
Mrs Enoch L. Pilisbury of Michigan is
and are naturalvisiting friends and relatives here. She n this customs districts,
the general public.
will return homo after the close of the ; v not known at all by
Impressed by this fact, Collector DeerNew England Fair.
going ng lias caused to be copied from the
There are several complaints
the Revised
around lately about the loss of garden tbove mentioned Title of
States the suband it is statutes of the United
flowers,
etc.,
fruit,
vegetables,
show the
rumored that the Italians are to blame. oned sections, which plainly
imitations and restrictions to which all
We hope this is not so, as ail through the
as regard
while here in larger numbers iteam vessels are subject, so far
summer,
whether for hire
than now they have behaved themselves ihe carry of passengers,
not thoy will
and havo given no cause for complaints jr otherwise, and we doubt
oe read with general interest.
of any kind.
It is perhaps superfluous to add that
A few days since a certain Mrs Peabfrom which the
Revised
Satutes,
on the Bowery Beach
ho
far
away
bleS,|not
astonished to see a
sections wore taken, include

road,-was [somewhat

Falmouth'Hotel,

disposal.

THE MANY,

*3.00

: CORNER OF

SOUTH PORTLAND.

Mr. Walter Libby, of Willard
of friends last evening
a number
with a buckboard ride to the Two Lights
and return, taking supper at the Sea
View on their way back. It was the 18th

on

VALUE.

$3.50 Boys’Long Pant Suits, worth *5,

Mon's Suits, the $6 kind for

Portland, Me.

mediate

8

LET THIS PARTIAL LIST SPEAK FOR

1895.

Uncle Sam’s Clothing Co.,
223 Middle St.,

our

Use.

Future

good things.

Boston, Mass.,

Under

or

of
You can save dollars, and lots of them, even If you come hundreds
miles to huy Clothing at this great MONEY SAYING SALE.
index of the many
a
Space prevents our giving you anything hut slight

Boylston St.,

August 20,

AT PRICES NEVER BEFORE APPROACHED

home on Preble street, Willard,
* aeir
ext Monday evening, August 26th.
Mr. Herbert Arey has so far recovered
enter- f pom his late illness that he has resumed

tained

33 and 25

Present

TO BE DISPOSED OF AT HALF ITS ACTUAL

Office of
Fisk & Goff,

immense crowd gathered at the
street last
scene of the fire on Boylston
evening and witnessed the speedy subbe a very
to
of
what
Not because it shows any speck of dasnage, for it doseu’t, but
promised
jugation
us and
serious blaze.
to the fact that there was a lire four stories above
ow'iug
The fire started in the top story of the a slight odor of smoke remains in the goods.
27
and
25
five story brick building 23,
Our loss has been satisfactorily adjusted by the insurance
of
and will
Boylston street, owned by the estate
companies. Hence we can afford,
Beed.
Beiij.
The alarm was rung in from box 53
at 7.11, and ordaccount of the proximity
of the rear of'tlie building to the rear of
theatre, a second alarm was
the Park
rung in at 7. IS.
The fire originated in the top story,
which was occupied by the Hub Engraving Company, composod of W G. Wallace
and Win. Dempsey and Acheson & Co.,
An

printers.

of

Purchased July 12th, 1895, of Messrs. Thompson. Willis & Newand placed on our tables Aug. 1.
gent, 22 Summer Street, Boston,

Block.

no

zx
SBl.jLgptL'fc
Way SE»£&"V€>
Odor of SmoKe. Kew, PJoTDtoy and
Stylisn.

land.

SUITS, OVERCOATS AMO ULSTERS

Scare.

Clothing Business there is

Record Sake I his.

in

Perfect

Milos of Port-

The major part of them consisting of

on

YOU.

BEFORE

LIES

ELEGANT CLOTHING, IN'S, BUS’ AND CHILIEN’S.
For

Child

or

of the

Instance

-TO-

Clothing

Fine

History

In all tine

Interest.

Vital

OF

ECONOMY

ROAD TO

ROYAL

THE

--OF-

___

FIRE!

FIRE!

FIRE!

badly injured
that tho man had beon
spread about tho neighborhood,

quickly

Castoria.

Castoria.

castoria is an excellent medicine for children. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children.”
Da. G. C. Osgood,
Lowell, Mass.

Castoria is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it a3 superior toany prescription

T1IE

only three

MOTOR AND ITS TRAIN.

miles and

a

fraction

m ono

respect

a
tuu wwiric locomotive

s

distant

from

tho

new

be- a much shorter time than the steam or
along the highway
gine can do it.
tween tli3 village of Springvale and SanBesides hauling freight cars, the Mol
electric
the
of
sani river road runs mail and baggag
ford, like tlie track of most
with the passenger ears, and the.-roads in tho state but a glance at the cars
things were done long before olectri
rails and the sleopers shows that tho trains
were run on the Massachusett 3
with a road.
has been constructed
Tlie

track

run

ironway

view to stand the strain of exceptionally
heavy weights. Tho rail is a UO-pouiiaer,
as
heavy as that used by
railroads and it is laid on the sleepers
as nuwhich appear to bo as large and
lie
railroad,
merous as those on a steami
m tho consame solidity is noticeable
struction of the few sl‘°,rt
most travel
line. It is a novel sight to
of Port'anl
lers when from tho 'vmdow
sta
trains at Springvale
& Rochester
locomotive of
tion they see tlie electric
Rochester
the
onto
the Mousam road run
about
1
tracks and
pull tho e*
could do it-.
u
.,c a
-x ibifring
engiuo
b
bnmaub
;is easily as
out the oais cle
The electric motor lifts
makes thorn up
stined for Sanford and a
witn
warning peaq
with a train. Then

travel°

__

Hoard of Health.
The Board of Health announces the t
tlnsvliphtheria cases in the city are nm f
practically subdued and that t’iiero hav
been no new cases of scarlet fever fo p
The origin of both of thes
several days.
epidemics that have been recently ragin ?
in some parts of the city, has been trace* ^
directly to Boston and Lowell, Massaclir
setts, those first to come down with th
disease having come to this
city fro* !
those places.

frcight;car^

HOOD'S

FILLS

cure

Liver

Lis

Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache
\ pleasant laxative. All Druggists

spoken highly of their experioutside practice with Castoria,
our
and although we only have among
medical supplies what is known as regular
ence

in their

free to confess that the
} -oducts, yet we are
merits of Cast*ria has won us to look with
favor

them to premature graves.”
Dr. J. F. Kincueloe,
Conway, Ark.

a

block

««our physicians ia the children’s depart-

ment have

agents

upon it.”
United Hospital

Ai.len

and

Dispensary,
Boston, Mass.

C. Smith, Pres.,

The Centaur Uompany, ti Murray »rrees,

power

Several other pyhsicians wero
an advantage over the steam shifting ei
also summoned, but it was decided to
in length, but it is a model electric railgine. That is in the quickness with whic
the
to
Mr. Fiske
Emergency
road. It was built several years ago and it can be started and stopped. It wi 1 send
car and couple on i u
hospital.
equipped by the Westingliouse Company. run up to a freight

railroad is

E. A. Archer, M. D.,
111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. T.

of
.<
castoria is the best remedy for children
is not
which I am acquainted. I hope the day
1consider the real
far distant when mothers wii
Castoria ininterest of their children, and use
which are
stead of the various quack nostrums
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
and other hurtful
morphine, soothing syrup
thereby sending
down their throa

few moments a surgeon with
several members of the ambulance corjis
reached the scene from the hospital of the
Washington Barracks, which is but half
and in

icquaint

known to me.”

house.

At tho latter institution his injuries
were attended to, and the surgeons stated
that ho was rosting quietly and would

probably

recover.

He was sent from Providence to
ington about two months ago.
The Indian Termination

Wasli-

“Cook.”

CO A. L !
Cargoes, Carloads and at Retail. Elevators on B. <V M. R. R,
Wharf. The best qualities of Hard and Free Burning Coals care
Genuine 1,1 KENS \AI,LI,i
fully screened for family use.
FRANKLIN and BORDEN MINING CO., GEORGES CREEK
dl r|J[ B&fcj

C 4k

£8#

Agents for Maine of the Celebrated NEW RIVER STEAM
To the Editor of the Press:
Wood
Tracks to elevators connecting with all railroads.
1 see quite a controversy, iu your paper COAL.'
all kinds cut to
of
order._
about tho meaning of tho termination
“cook” which appears in tho names of so
many streams and lakes in Maine. I
have heard that tho termination meant a
fishing place; and such is one at least one
of the traditions of the Sobastioook river in
Kennebec county. An aged Indian chief
named Sabattus lived on that stream for
many years after tho whites came, and
the tradition is that tho river was called

Sabattus’s cook,

place,

cook

or

Sabttaus’s fishing

whence in time the word “Sebasti***

a, i
mar!)

wBcifcs

M

Of'ica, 350 Commercial S!

TET4BPIIOM1333

4-8.__
ra. 83.=

:02-/^-M02?4r33&5.

A fine Mae of Ladies’and Gents’ Diamond llinis
in the idlest styles of setting*.
My price* are
reasonable amt every stone of the best quality,
McIMNNEY. the Jeweler, Monu#10.00 to #300.
rnent

jnnlldtf

Square.

)

PianO Tuner.

Order Slate at Chandler’s Music Store 431
Congress Street.
eodtf
Sept7

PORTLAND DAILY PRLSS
—AND—

STATE PRESS.
Subscription Kates.
Daily (in advance) $6 per year; S3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning bj
carrier anywhere within the city limits and al
MAINE

Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at tli
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
50 cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscriplion of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for a long oi
short periods may have the address of their
paper changed as often os desired.
Kates.

Advertising
lirsl
Daily Press $1.50 per square,
Three inserweek, 75 cents per week after.
tions or less, $1.00 per square,
livery otliei
day advertisements, one third less than these
In

ates.

improvements

evidently

Those who believed the sucoess of the
Conservatives in England would bo folfavorable
lowed by a more
disposiof
fho
the
tiont on
part
govsilver
toward
have
ernment
been
able to discover very little so far to confirm their opinion. Balfour is an avowod

Half square advertisements $1.00 per week
bimetalist, and the Marquis of Salisbury
first week; half price each succeeding week.
has a decided leaning that way, yet the
“A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
question doos not appear to have figured
Special Notices, on first page, one-third ad- iu the campaign at all, and Balfour's reditional.
ply to p recent interrogatory on the subAmusements and Auction Sales. $2.00 per ject in the House of Commons shows that
or
iusetions
Three
less, he has no
square each week.
intention of pressing the matter
$1.50 per square.
even to the oxtont of joining in a call for
and
in
Notices
type
nonpane!
Reading
an
international
conference.
Speaker
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
Crisp, himself a silver man, was able to
insertion.
ine each
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type, find no interest in the subject in England,
and was clearly of the opinion that none
26 cents per line each insertion.
Wants. To Let, For Sale and similar adver- existed sufficient to move the government
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for even to consider the subject. Such dis40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- cussion as there has been has been
aptisements under these headlines, and all adverparently of the academic order nurely,
not paid! lin advance, iwill be
tisements
and has excited no groat popular interest
charged at regular rates.
or attention.
England’s financial policy
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
by the investing
for first insertion, and fifty cents per square for is controlled chiefly

classes,

"the presbT

probably

SATURDAY,
STATE

Proclamation

AUGUST

OF

MAiNE.

the

by

24.

Governor.

appropriate legislation, the first
MONDAY in September of each year has
been specially set apart as
By

LABOR’S LEGAL PUBLIC HOLIDAY.
of

the

deserving recognition
of labor, and merits a general
observance throughout the state.
at
at tho Council Chamber,
Given
Augusta, this twenty-second day of
one
Lord
of
our
in
the
year
August,,
thousand eight hundred and ninetyfive, and of tho Independence of the
It is

great

a

cause

United

States

of America

the

one

hundredth and twentieth.
HERNY B. CLEAVES.
By the Governor.
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN,
Socretaiy of State.
say that if
they carry the State and choose a majority of the legislature they will elect Justice Harlan to the Senate to succeed
The

Kentucky Republicans

and

they almost to

a man

are

monometalists.
Balfour, strong
bimetalist though he bo personally, evidently has no disposition to attempt to

gold

impose his views upon

the government,
because bis doing so would disrupt the conservative party. Undoubtedly
among the manufacturing classes there
is considerable bimetalic sentiment, but

who are doing
with manufacturers
business on a silver basis and who consequently get their labor at about half tho

price English manufacturers have to pay,
and that eventually a groat many men
Tho
must be thrown out of employment.
average laboring man concerns himself
much more about the present than tho
future, and is more ready to take the
risk of having no work at all in the
future than to accept a cut down in the

of the Republican majority. Gov.McKiuleylthinks it will be as large as the one
he received, but this is not probable. The
Democrats have recovered somewhat from
their low condition of two years ago.
Brice has blossomed out as a great admirer of President Cleveland. A year
ago he was singing a different tune. But
It makes a wonderful difference in one’s
iccmigo

tuiimvi

vuv

---

American Methods

its
whether
power is exercised in
Rockefeller’s Enormous Personal
A
him.
favor or
year J. D.
against
Fortune.
all the Ohio federal office holders
ago
were working to down Brice, this year
Years ago, says the New York World,
they labored to hold him up. And doubtless
they received their orders from when the oil excitement was the talk of
Cleveland both times.
the country, fortunes wore made and lost.
The days of Coal Oil Johnny may never
The French government appears at last
return again, but in ail the history of the
to
its
mind
with
to have made up
comply
world there never was an instance when
the request of our government for a copy
became millionaires so rapidly as
of the porceedings of the court that con- paupers
then.
victed Waller. It has also given permisJ. D. Rockefeller made his vast fortune,
sion to our ambassador to visit Waller in
which is estimated at over $180,000,000,
prison. After our government 'receives out of oil as easily as the farmer’s wife
bo able gets pin |money from her chickens. His
a copy of the court record it will
reto determine its course. If Waller had golden eggs wore laid by the obliging
finers, who had to do as he said or go to
a fair trial and the evidence to the minds
came
brothers
four
sm&sh.
Originally
of the State Department indicates that from Germany in the middle of the last
he was guilty, of course our government century and settled in New Jersey. They
formed quite a settlement in Plainfield,
can do nothing further for him except to
but towards the close of the last century
intercede for a modification of his senthey began to separate. One branch went
tence. If American citizens transgress to Now England, another camo to this
the laws of the place in which they are State, while a third went to Pennsylvania. J. D. Rockefeller and his brother
domiciled they must pay the penalty.
came from the New England branch.
The only thing that our government can
"The Now York Rockefellers are poor.
is
to
do for them as matter of right
see There are lots of Rockkeollers in New Jernot yet acquired
sey, but they have
that they have a fair trial.
wealth. One great-grandson of one of the
four brothers is still living In Plainfield.
A petition now before the county comHo is almost a hundred years old. Godmissioners asking for the widening of fried Rockefeller, who travelled by wagon
Deering avenue, is a matter of more im- with his family to Shamokin, Pa., died
of the black oil treasin 1818 in
portance than at first appears. This ave- ure under ignorance
his farm.
nue
is now the principal thoroughfare
After knocking about, J. D. Rockefeller,
between Deering and Portland for light whose father was a physician, started a
Ho was then 22
driving. As time goes on it will increase commission business.
Oil was the principal article
old.
in importance. At present, from Brighton years
He started a refinery
in which lie dealt
street to Woodfords this street is only in Cleveland, O., and organized a company
three rods, or 49feet wide. When it is which is now the Standard Oil Go. From
has achieved immense
remembered that country roads are laid this beginning he
power and wealth.
be
seen
four
will
out
rods wide, it
that
He is a strict Baptist, and has given
this is far too narrrow for an avenue that $2,000,000 to the
Chicago University.
in this
is one day destined to bo thickly settled. With his family lie lives quietly
man.
a
most
unassuming
At present only farm land lies on the city,
enormous
In spite
of Rockefeller’s
northwesterly side of this avenue from wealth, his charities are very large, aud
as
daughters
his
two
charming
wife and
The
Brighton street to Prospect street.
well give away many thousands each year
city of Deering has petitioned that this to
of
persons who they think deserving
portion be widened to four rods. This more than alms.

use

vorine] I
WASHING POWDER

Compared.

“My mother has used Ivorine Washing Powder
tS for a long time, and thinks it unequalled. She has tried
rai a number of other powders recommended as just as
M good, but has found them all failures. Ivorine is prime.
Marv E.
We-mo, everyth^

MAILED

Sir Charles Rivers Wilson, President of
tho Grand Trunk Railway, has arrived
in Montreal. Boing
asked what he
thought of that part of the lino which he

1

Quebec
satisfactory.

Makers of

g^p’Iiist

railway systems?”

and have watched them with the utmost
care.
They are worked under diilorent
conditions to those in England because
of tho greater distances, but I rats t say
they aro worked on almost absolutely perfect lines. They are well conducted and
everything goes smoothly, both in the
collection of tickots and the checking of
wonderbaggage. The system is simply in
The handling of the linesful.
every
to
bo
admirable.”
me
to
seems
particular
1
What are your views on the question
of rates, which is just now
agitating

||&

Stock Brokers

Commission
85 STATE ST., BOSTON.
N. y. OFFICE 53 BROADWAY.

Pretty Girls.
75c, 50c anti 35c.

Seats
sale at Box Office.

on

now

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

EVENINGS,

August 27 and 28tli,
The Big Patriotic Naval Spectacle

(of Saratoga Springs, N. II
#500 denominations.
Total Mortgage #100,000
Cost of property #250,000.
This railway is unique in position, since it
owns its own road-bed for seven miles, and is
only operated during the summer months when
In

no

snow anu ice to contend with.

The

receipts and expenses for the past three years
are remarkably uniform, being as follows:
1893.
1894.
1892.
Total Inconoe$24,192.30 822,2015,95 824,297.55

Expenses

on
Interest
Bonds-

1

6,809,13

7,860.80

8,033.14

6,000.00

6,000 00

6,000.00

Q8

Exchange Street.

Immediate

.

Delivery

:

$50,000

one now.

Tickets, 75c. 50c and 25 cents. Seats now
Office.

on

sale at Box

Thursday and Friday Evenings,
August 29ili and SOtli.
The Great Sensational

Comedy Drama,

“Lost in Yew York”

Portland Street Railroad Co.

are

AN EXCEPTIONALLY STRONG CAST.
80-PEOPLE CN THE STAGE-80

—

MASON & MERRILL,

For

usr

ETha

Earnings above
all charges $11,383.17 $8,346.15 $10,2(54.41
FOR SALE BY

WE OFFER

day

Congress of Navies.
The Review of the White Squadron
The Monastery on the Parahiba.

Seats

Tickets, 75, 50 and 35 cents.
sale at the Box office.

now on

FIRST MORTGAGE

characteristics peculiar
to
Hood’s
Pills. They

Bargains.
Really RemarkablePRICE.

GOLD

small,

All

STANDARD CLOTHING GO.,

TBS)

255 Middle

Casco National Bank
PORTLAND, SV3AJNE,

1S5 Middle St. R 0. Bax 1108.

m$ 10

St., Portland,

Me.

—

EQUAL.

TOWN OF HOLLIS,

FARE 50 Cents.

4 Per Gent BONDS,

C. W. T. GODIXG. Geu. Mgr
C. B. Steamboat. Co.
aug23d2t

OR

This issue is the

<

dtf

cheerfully

Company.
Bonds

DUE JAN.l, 194:;.
Interest payable January and July.
Limited to $1(>.000 per mile single tract.
1 would call special attention to these
bonds as a safe investment, being a
legal
investment for Maine savings banks.
1 am prepared to give information as
to earnings of the road for the
past year
and of its present outlook.
Correspoudeuce and personal interview invited.
FOR SALE BY
—

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Invesluienl Securities,
1-2 Exchange Street
l’ortlund, M
'M’h&Satrtf

::

SWAN & BARRETT,

sharge.

BANKBRS,

wonts, Kenneoec st., toot ot unestnut st,

lo©

EDUCATED

s:

corner of Portland and Melstreets, Aug. 30 to 39.
Matinees daily except Tuesday at 2.30 p. m.
Bring the children.
Prices—Adults 30c, Children 10c. Watch for
a novel street parade Monday uoon.

Exhibit at the
len

aug23d3t_

Portland, Me.

aug

dH

PAVELllHl IntAInc.
Eiglstli

PORTLAND mwm co.
R. S.DAVIS & CO.

SOUTH

LOCAL AGENTS.

stock

,

Total Debt

including

F. O.

aug23

BAILEY &CO.

j WESTBROOK

$1,550,000

this

jun24tf

Daily Excursions to Harpswell
and first class

WOODBURY

&

MOULTON,

ESAHTKEItS,
Cor. Middle and Exchange
July31

Sts.

—

* iixty-Second Year Begins Sept. 3, ’95.

TO

F. C.

Portland

WHITE,

vs

BALL.
Brockton,

Monday,

Pawtucket. 1 tiesday and
Wednesday, August 20 and 21.
ThursPortland vs Fall River,
day and Friday, August 22 and 28.
Portland vs Acw Bedford, Saturday
and Monday, August 24 aud 26.
Portland

DUE 1912.

KNOX & LINCOLN R’Y.

vs

GAMES CALLED AT USUAL HOUR.

AWARDED DURING THE NEW ENGLAND FAIR,

Fair week attended by fair weather will
acttract large crowds to the Forest
A CLASSICAL SEMINARY OF HIGH GRADE
our out of town cuscity, and we wish to inform
exacts
that
they can combine business and
tomers
, ’liich
high grade work. Special ad, jutages for HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
pleasure by visiting our Boot and Shoe store
•ho wistt t0 continue their studies in Latin, and selecting from our large stock, their Fall
Irencli, German. English, History, and Winter supply of foot wear. Ami as a spe1 deck,
I a them a tics or Science.
Four New England cial inducement, commencing Monday, August
25th and continuing for the week, we will
, olleges represented on the Hoard of teachers,
lodern
methods.
I
special reductions in prices to
Expenses moderate. Luca- make great andcustomers,
on unsurpassed for convenience and healtliour suburban
offer is made by
this
1 ilness.
ltemember
New catalogue with full information now
> sady.
Address the lJro«ident
Street,
480 Congress
REV.'ll. S. WHITMAN,
jly27dlm
Peering, Maine.
0pp. Preble House.
aug22dtf

_]e.,4iitt

August 1!).

—

doubtless

ALL TOR ONIT DOLLAR.
Take Harpswell steamers from Portland Pier
Ask for Dinner Tickets.

BASE

Furrier.

BE

Shore Dinner at Merryconeag House

dtf

CONSOL. 4’s,

PREMIUMS.

of Mr. Frohman,
ELEGANT SCENERY
GORGEOUS COSTUMES.
Casco Bay steamers. Custom Houso Wharf.
Seats secured live
No advance in prices.
weeks in advance. 25 cents round trip, including admission to theatre. Reserved seats and
steamboat tickets at Stockbridge’s Music Store,
517 Congress street, and 7 Casco street; latest
music, music books, strings and instruments.
CAS r.

$40,000

issue,

d3t

SEMINARY. !

Tile Greatest of all Successes,

by permission

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
Hatter and

of

MoCALLUM’S COMEDY CO,

GREAT

of

$3000 worth ol
fats, Caps, Straws, Lmbrellas, Gloves, Fur Capes, fluffs, Ties
ieal Caps, Fur Trimmings. Also Fixtures, consisting of Roll Toi
1 iesk, 3 large marble top Tables, 2 mirrors, 3 Show Cases, larg<
i ;nrpet, Cape Racks, Rangers and window fixtures.
At Auction
Ionday, Aug 26, at store 546 Congress St., near Oak, 2 p. m.
my

Assessed Valuation

Season

LOST PARADISE

from 1903 to 1905.

Payable

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS.
reserve,

Maine.

PORTLAND,

4’s.

AUCTION SALE!

Company

SHETLAND PONIES
AUD DOCS.

funds.

madewitliout

Hsian store at onr

SVIammoth

OF

We recommend them for trust

Maine Investments.
Bangor and Aroostook Rail-

bonded

debt of the town.

H. M. PAYSON & CO, 1
«qjT.

only

—

I shall sell without

SALE BY-

Denominations $100. and $500.

“Combination Hot Water Healers”
Estimates

InVto IMcN rs.

Mortgage 5 per cent Gold

€|ueen

__

“Atlantic Furnace”

Town of Oexter, Maine, 6's.
Town of Pittsfield, Ma ne, 4's.
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4 1-2 s.
City of Springfield, Ohio, 5’s.
City of Ashland, Wisconsin, 6's.
Borough of Braddock, Penna., 41-2 $ and 5’s.
orl land Water Company. 4's and 5's,
Portland & Ogdonsburg Railway Stock,
Dividends guaranteed by Maine Central Railroad.

road

Forest

■Will leave Custom House Wharf, SUNDAY,
AUG. 35th, at 9.30 a. in.
On arriving at Bath a stop will he made alLunch
lowing ample opportunity for dinner.
and Ice Cream served on hoard.

$10,000.

for our goods sold at moderate
irices and without additional express
sharges necessary on goods of other
nake.
with
liouso
Heat
our
your

utf

1Iyl7

River

StiiaV

aug22dtf

Repairs

STEPHEN R. SMALL Presidait.
MARSHALL R. G0DIN3, Cashlei

-Ft A

to

Kennebec

Due from 1905 to 1914.

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

-FOR

the

dtf

I

I SUPERIOR BAKER

Incorporated 1824.

Jan4

ONCE MORE

till

Up

augl

or m

-OF-

AND

represented.

offered

AGAIN.

FAVORITE!

THE

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

FINANCIAL.

CAPITAL

goods

as

be

of the bonds will
September 1st.

and

warranted

BONDS.

$150,000 have already been sold for
permanent investment, and no more

STRICTLY OME

purely vegetable. They act gently but thoroughly
and satisfactorily. They do not irritate
or inflame the intestines, but leave them
In natural, healthy condition. 25 cents.

51

ever.

Graceful Dancers.

Union Electric Railway First Mortgage
Gold6percent Bonds.

ISizes 34 to 44, cut single breasted sack, latest style, all newl:
manufactured this season, and

than

New Specialties.

Tickets

"$is,ooo

=

medium colored suit for every

easily get

better

augl7 Sat&Wed8t

Grocers, Mattes, Storekeepers
can

This year

AND

jly2__dtf

a

•

margin of 3

BANKERS

tills to buy good suits so cheap lia! '
Bo such opportunity
doubtful
when it will be again.
and
been presented before

everybody wanting

PECK’S

Show,

runny Comedians.

as

and

Funny

I2TH ANNUAL TOUR.

—

are

—

or on a

HAIGHT & FREESE

FINDS GREAT FAVOR WITH THE PUBLIC

Easy

First

cash,

_________________

$7.56 and $9.66

To buy, easy
to take and
easy in effect,

tasteless,

g

there is

nf nil rnttilfi?"

for

per cent.

Twenty years’ experience, largest clientele, most commodious offices, best brokerage service.

m

SUITS

FINE

“Well, I have travelled over the greater
part of the United States on many roads

are

OF

==

Favorite

Grain,

Commission

Marked Down Sale

bo able to do something, if our competitors show us such fair play as to enable
us to run the road efficiently and leave a
margin of profit.
“What’s your impression of American

:

||

Choico Premiums sent free upon Request.

2GtIi.

“NothingOld But the Name.”

Provisions,

Bought and sold

to 5

OUB EXTRAORDINARY, SPECIAL

good
It appears to
and there are very efficient staff
I
officials, all trying to do thoir duty.
had hoard good accounts of the line and
therefore was not surprised. I liopo we will
be in

order,

t.ho nrncirlnnfc

M

\ §|
\ If

1

Monday Evening, August
Everybody’s

Bomls,

Stocks.
Cotton,

\ Washing Pow-/
V
/
der

Williams'Famous Shaving Soaps,
of

j0^.® .\

—9-

OWE MIGHT OMLY.

world.

fed 1

Tb* J. eT. WILLIAMS CO., Giastorjbury, Conn.

0|

k

,OEp

K=

fl

had already inspected ho said:
“I came out without any preconceived
ideas, and am bound to say that what X
have seen of the lino from Portland to
and from thero to Montreal is

/c

/

c

Theatre,

G. E. LOTHROP, Lessee and Manager.

everything concerning the markets of the

In

I

A

FREE.

Portland

UP TO DATE

v

«<

and then says:
Mr. Reed is recognized throughout the
country as a loading Republican and no
one who has
careully watched that gentleman’s political career can doubt tho
fact that he has the qualities to fill with
credit the highest place in the gift of
Current Account® received on favorable
Americans. If thore is any reason in advancing the claim of locality New Eng- terms.
Interest allowed on Time Deposits.
land certainly has a strong and clear case
Correspondence solicited from Individuwhy the next president should come from
in
win
whichever
this section
party may
als, Corporations, Banks, and others de
the great national contest next year.
siring: to open accounts, as well as from
We would respectfuly urge upon the those
wishing; to transact Banking: busivoters of both parties in Vermont the
ness of any description through this Bank.
careui consideration of the patriotic aud
sensible suggestion of the Boston Globe.

$180,000,000-

Illustrated with Railroad Maps, giving comall Railroad and Industrial
plete information of
highest and lowest prices
properties, including
10
of
to 30 years, of stocks,
series
lor a
Bonds, Grain and Cotton, and aiso the methods
on margin. Issued gratis
selling
and
of buying
ail<*

Hopes for the Grand Trunk—English and

present to avert it. It is sufficient to
prejudice him against bimetalism to show
him that one of its offects will be to cut
He has been indown
his wages.

Blackburn and then press him as a candidate for tho
Presidency. There arc structed on this point, and so it happens
several large sized ifs in the programme. that he is at one on this subject, not with
the inbut with
the manufacturers,
Prof.
Ryder, the alleged Andover
vestors and money lenders.
heretic, has been tried by the hoard of
visitors of the seminary, and fully acCURRENT COMMENT.
quitted. The charge against the Professor
was
that he had taught that the perA VOICE FROM THE GREEN MOUNsonality of Christ was a human personalTAIN STATE.
ity only, but after a full inquiry the
The Northfield( Vt.) News, reprints the
visitors say that Prof. Ryder satisfied
of the Boston Globe urgthem that he stood clearly within the recent editorial
ing both Republicans and Democrats of
limits of the subscription to tho creed.
New England, to stand solid for PresiCampbell is undoubtedly tho strongest dential Candidates from their own section
candidate it was possible for the Ohio
Democrats to select. He is popular and
able. But no Democrat has the slightest
chance of carrying ..Ohio this year. Tho
only question about the result is the size

You will have them if you

“I attended an interesting convention
but of course am not
the chief meric of blmetalism in their eyes while in New York,
When
at liberty to say what took place.
is that it will afford them an indirect the
presidents meet again, I hope that
method of outting down the wages of something definite can be adopted. The
their employes, tne direct mot ion Doing competition has been cruel. If something
could be dono to prevent the issue of more
unavailable because of the great strength
than a certain amount of debentures in
of the labor unions. Of course this is proportion to the capital, we might all be
anything but a recommendation in tho working on an equal basis and competition would not be so keen. If rates were
opinion of the laboring classes, so it hap- better
than they are, properity would
pens that the groat mass of the people come back to the railroads.’’
qre more likely to side with the investors
and money lenders on this subject than
It is vain to
■with the manufacturers.
argue to the operatives in manufacturing
establishments that England’s markets
the inare gradually being restricted by
abilty of her manufacturers to compete

§

White Clothes.

AMUSEMENTS.

STATISTICS FREET
Secure our 400-page Manual.

1

Beautifully

WILSONS’S VIEWS.

SIR CHARLES

KNGI.AN'D AND BIMKTAI.ISW.

FINANCIAL

sqgXAMEOPB.____

proper

and necessary.

each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scription and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
Portland, Me.

j

snsciciXAjaios^-__

An instance occurred some weeks ago,
whore tho four children of a former school*
matejof Mrs. Rockefeller were sont to one
of tlie best boarding schools in Ohio.
Many struggling churches, and not ail 01
them Baptists either, have been not only
on their
metaphorical feet, but kept
many thousand dollars. Indeed there is put
standing by Rockefeller’s money.
now a prospect that very soon the lands
Mr. Rockefeller’s family is very musical,
along the avenue will he laid off into and there is a home quartette, consisting
four
house lots and sold. Had Forest Avenue of father, mother and daughters, and
the works
and
been dealt with iu season the saving to stringed instruments,
of Brahms, Chopin and Saint-Saens are
the county would have been great.
It is interpreted by them in a manner that
true economy to anticipate in the matter would be creditable to many symphony
clubs.
of
so
to us a modest request
It is said
that the cost will uot bo over six hundred
dollars if the widen ing is made now.
In a few years it is probable that this desirable improvement cannot be made for as
seems

THIRTY YEAR

5’s,

nuelOdtd
FINANCIAL.

Guaranteed Principal and
ANTED—Active energetic canvassers who
"Ilf
*»
Interest by the ttflaine
who
are able to invest some money
or
can sell stock in n valuble Gold Mining CompaCentral R. R. Co.
ny about to be formed. An exceptional oppor-

GEO.
apr2

F.

DUNCAN,

42 Exchange Street.

<*tJ

sire to invest
tunity is offered to those who
in a most Valuable Gold Property located in
California.
The property is developed, showing high
grade quartz. Money required to erect Mining
aud Milling Machinery* with a complete 15
stamp mill. Property can earn $20,000 monthly net. For full particulars, address: B liltNAltD
LAN DE, 50 Pine street, New York City.
24dtt

A REMARKABLE STORY.
The Singular Experience of a Portland Lady’s Photograph.
FOUND IN A GLOOMY CAVE IN THE
WILDS OF MEXICO.

It Was
Man, in Whose Possession
No Idea
Has
Lady
Found, Shot—The
How He Obtained the Picture—The

The

Person W’ho
stores the

Fired the Fatal Shot Re-

Photograph

to the Owner.

of one of the
Society circles are talking
sensamost mysterious and interesting
tions known to Portland for many years.
the
The events have all transpired within
come to the
have
but
only
month,
pagt
surface within a few days. This is the

story.

In the middle of July Mr. J. H. Lamwas
son, the well known photographer,
the
following
at
receiving
quite surprisod
New Rochelle, N. Y. July 13, 1895.
Mr.Lanison, 5 Temple St,
Portland, Me.
Dear Sir.—You may say with some deis an odd bit
gree of assurance that this
of business, but I am always on the alert
for the peculiarities of .this life. I have a
photograph of a lady which is mounted
anxious
on one of
your oards. I am very
to know who she is, as tho circumstances
of the
by which I became the possessor
said photograph would be of bonoflt to
same.
the
the one who is represented fay
I obtained the photo, while in Mexico
this past winter. I do hot know .when it
was taken, or any more than I have told
Not
you, namely, it bears your name.
knowing whether you will receive this
or not I do not send you the photo, by
have the pleasure of
mail. If I
same
piohearing from you I shall forward the who
like to know is,
I
would
What
ture.
the lady is. I will and must find out
some way or another.
I shot and killed the one from whom I
obtained the picture, so am obliged to go
to you for any information.
Trusting I have n'pt taken too much oi
your valuable time I have the honor to

remain.

Yours truly,
Mr. Lamson immediately replied to the
author of the letter, whose business card
was printed in the upper corner of the
letter sheet, saying that if the photograph
had been taken by him he could of course
identify it. In response to Mr. Lamson’e
reply that gentleman received this lettei

enclosing the photograph:
New Rochelle, N. Y., July 15, 1895.
Mr. J. H. Lamson, Portland Me.
Dear Sir. Yours of the 13th duly re
ceived. Many thanks for your offeree

enclose by same mail tht
spoke of. If you will kindly
oblige me with the name and address o]
the lady I shall endeavor to compensate
you for your efforts.
I

kindness.
photo I

bincerely Yours,

The photograph provod to be that ol
of Portland’s most attractive and
society women, a' resident
popular
one

up town. Of course Mr. Lamson notified her of the correspondence, and she
was
extremely puzzled to know what it
all meant. She know perfectly well that
she had never given her photograph tc
any gentleman, except one, and that he
still held that one in his possession, anc
she had given few to lady friends. How
ever she was not left long in suspense
A few days thereafter the lady received
from the gentleman a long letter. It ii
not possible to present this document in
the original, but the story told by it
would prove admirable material for the
magazines. The author stated that he
was a graduate of Harvard College, s
resident of the town from whence the
letter was sent, and a civil engineer by
profession. His health not permitting
him to remain in the severe climate ol
the North, in winter he went out tc

Passadena, Cal., about two yoars ago
and while there entered the service of
company engaged in developing landoc
property in Mexico. The specialty of the
writer is road and sewer building, and ii
the head of the expedition that he
The
went to the land of the Aztecs.
usual experiences of all explorers in wild
In the wintti
lands attended the party.
of 1894 the expedition was engaged ii
was as

building

a

large, strong bridge

across

one

of the small streams that are occasion
ally to be.found in that country. It was
necessary that the bridge Should be o]
iti
character, and
the
strongest
the firmest, since there
little streams are
swollen tremendously in the mountaini 1
from whence they take their rise, by the 1
melting snows. It was during the con
struotion of this bridge that the Mexican 1
engaged in the work were ordered to gi »
under the water so as to make the foun
of

foundations
are

times when these

submit to,
atter tho fashion of
and,
Hero was
Northern
laborers, struck.
“a pretty how-de-do.” The party were
miles from any settlement, and the work
was brought to an abrupt stop.
Nothing
could bo done, however, but dispatch a
messenger to the nearest telegraph station,
notify the company, and secure men not
as the former
so sensitive or particular

notwithstanding

their

fatiguo

strange surroundings kept them on
guard, and they slept with one oye open
with their hands on their pistols. No
trouble occurred however, and by tho
morning li. ht, l ho tempest having abated, the enginoers renewed their journey,
after a
for his

thousand thanks to

it was

light

impossible

10

maj*e

appearance accurately', but as a
precaution in case lie should awake suddenly and do them an injury, the visitors

out his

removed the gun to a safe distance and
awaited developments.
They had not long to wait. All at once
a vivid flash of lightning lighted up the
peal of thunder
room, a tremendous
shook the cave, and a downpour of rain
turned the little ravine in front into a
raging torrent. The Mexican sprang to
his feet, before the vibration of the thunder ceased, and instinctively put out his

hospitality.

thing

stirred himself to do something for thoir
heaped
comfort. Fresh branches were
on the fire, and the regulation tortillas
guests’
and frijoles prepared for the
the
supper. While the host was cooking
meal a good opportunity was obtained to
see what he was like in the glare of the
firelight He was a man of perhaps forty

good height, excellently'
proportioned figure, and what was extremely curious, light haired and blonde,
years of age, of

of really classic features, looking much
Mexiin ore like an Anglo Saxon than a
all the
can, but he moved about with
lissome grace of the Spaniard rather than
with the heavier movements of the

and in the spring or early summer, to
He wrote
his homo at New Rochelle.
the lady that of course the photograph
was hors and ho therefore restored it to
her. How it came into tho Mexican’s possession will probably never be known.

Overture—Hungarian, Ophus Offenbach
Reed
Waltz—Moonlight and Starlight,

Cox

Picolo Solo,

American.
After the simple supper had been eaten
the visitors drew their host into conversation, but he said nothing of himself,
nor
would it have done to have asked
His

questions.

conversation

intelligence, his manWalking around the
ners were excellent.
room
however the chief engineer noticed
a

man

of

firelight that now warmed
it
squalid apartment and brightened

in the welcome
the

bring its features out dis-

to

up so as

of the photographs over
rude mantel was that of a young
“A beauwoman of great attractiveness.
tiful face,’ he said; “pardon me, Signor,
but it is a wild country in which to find

tinctly, that

one

the

so

intelligent

a

lady.’

“It is the

picture

of my daughter,” sententiously replied
the Mexican, with a manner that evidently precluded all hope of learning
more.

Early
primeval,

the forest
in
hours obtain
and shortly after the rude meal

swallowed the visitors
wrapped in slumber, or
was

quickly
apparently so.
wore

Get

Pain-Killer.

stantly

on

hand,

ache—internal

or

a

Morbus and all

there is

bottle

cure

to-day.

for there is

external

no

no

equal

Keep

kind of

it

to

con-

pain

or

disposed

than favorably eithor individually or collectively with tho stock of any
breeding establishment in the Northern
states. Thore arc many exceedingly fast
more

that

not relieve.

Accept

no

Genuine has Perry Davis & Son

on

or

substitute.

bottle.

is still
quantity has been doubled, but the price
"""...

fill

1m

--r-rrs.-

The
25c.
■

>

day and evening Saturday evening
shall sell Ladies’ Fast Black Hose

All

Here Are
I

a

Few Special Values.

{

.ADIES’ HOSIERY.

I

Bia<-k, conon .i.,e, Kmled Tops, double Heels, Soles
pine

.BMuced..,from
^9C

nd Toes,

I
I

38c to

PcUll

line of While
Swiss Mandker] Embroidered
t hiefs, all New and Handsome
immense

|

large assortment of patterns
various
Oriental Paces,
^ ridths and
<|ualities, all re-

have been billod us and will
hore. We wish to close out
the
greater portion of our present
stock and Saturday you may have it
just at half price. Nothing better in

i
«

Ifnlf

i-j

"Ilt5

Veilings

in Black

| ter

I
I

the best

( »n Kid

Glove,

in colors

Grand Concert at Buxton Centre.

2Eolian

Recital.

Yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock the
^ irst of a scries of Aeolian recitals were
act
Tho second
the German groocer.
;ivcn at the wareroom of tho M. Steinshows Major Peck’s home, and the last,
rt & Son Co., 617 Congress street. It is
tho picnic sceno at Clearwater woods in
to assume
that the majority of
afo
Wis.
Milwaukee,
Nothing has been J hose present were wholly unprepared for
The
in
and
costuming.
scenery
neglected
ricli musical treat that was given
he
cast is the strongest ever put out with
| hem.
Certainly no one would suppose

Janeiro, to protest
in
brigandago tolerated

Iiio

the
against
which
Brizil, forms tho basis of tho plot,
A
unfolds a romantic love interest.

entire
natural element over spreads tho
so brought
play and the American flag is
to tho
out and so glorified as to arouse
the enthusiasm of every

highest pitch

York.”

Thurs day
At the Portland theatre next
“Host in New
and
Friday evenings
for the second
York
will be presented
is one of the
The
play
this
city.
time
plays, and
sensational
cleverest of all
and thunder and
is happilv free from blood
many plays of this
clap trap that spoils
is charming and full
story
The
kind
written in tho best
of heart interest, and
American dramastylo of the well-known
Leonard Grover, who has writtist Mr

’in

urday

ruffle,
lined,

Much

pt?i

Jfdl

finer

carried at

goods than
prices.

we

rom

the

‘Aeolian”
(

simple,
that

ould he obtained
Che
programme
xtreme, being
vonld bo offered
Jrchestra, and

unsuggestive word,
musical results

such

by

a

single performer.

ambitious in the
nothing short of what
was

by

the Boston Symphony
it is but fair to Mr.
?arkyn to frankly admit that tho renditon was in every particular a
perfect relection jof the traditional interpretation

Gent’s

^fl

HJJ 11*

P

**

P**

'

followingYidiculouslJ

Watteau back, full front, waist
$1.60. Saturday 69o.

were

Duck Dress Skirts.

White Shirts.

’em

"

The Senator.
bosom, long bosom, short sleeves,
long sleeves, open front, closed front,
full cut, that means plenty of breathing room—and medium cut bodies.
Saturday 90c. lCc extra laundered.

Short

$4

1QC Mph

fOlla Vli lafiiO GdUli
"

BROS.

Boys’ Clothing.
*

seo it and offer these greatjinducements to buyers for Saturday:
Boys’ Suits, ages 4 to 15 years, made from
excellent material and elegantly trimA neat dressy suit that will
med.
wear like iron.
Yes, yes, we’ll come
to the price shortly, but wish you to

understand that it’s the quality wo
want to
impress upon you. $3.25
could not buy so good a suit elseJust
where. Saturday
only $1.25.
think of it, $1.25 for a Boy’s Suit.
Boys Blouso Suits, 3 to 8 years, from
$3.00 to $7.00.
Boys’ Keefer Suits, 3 to 8 years, $3 00
to $8 50.
Boys’ Suits, 4 to 15 years, $1.25 to $10.

Ladies’ Cloaks and Reefers.
Ladies’ Cloaks, $5 to $25.
*
Misses’ Cloaks and Reefers, $4.50 to 918.
Ladies’ Capes, $7.50 to $15.

WHITE STORE,

The itouml of Entertainment Provided for
the Officers of the Fleet—Other New

Eng-

land Fair Notes.

turned immediately.
At 6 p. m. Tuesday,

tho mayor am
committoo of the city government wil
tako the oflicers of tho fleet to a collatioi
After that, from 8 t(
at the Falmouth.
10 o’clock in tho evening, tho recoptioi
will occur in the offices of tho mayor am

city government, light refreshments bo
ing served in tho rooms of tho Commoi
Council.
forenoon will occur the
anil the officers of the
squadron and other guests of the city wil
bo taken to the reviewing stand, there te
After thi:
witness the coaching parado.

Wednesday

floral

stripes

Those who have seen this department
were surprised at the extensive line
of elegant clothing
displayed here.
We want every lady in the country to

The Bonanza.

"

parado;

the Cumberland club will take tho officer:
in hand.
forenoon will occur the
Thursday
coaching parade. Tho officers of the flee 1

the Kennebec
river to Poplian
Beach, and return to Portland. This ii
the most diversified and beautiful routi 1
Tho trip from Bath t(
on the coast.
down

Grand Trunk will sell tickots
Luring fair week for one faro the round
irlp from Island Pond and other interThey will Prrtlaml will be enlivened by fine musk
: nediate stations to Portland.
admis- from the celebrated Togus band Suo ad
< ilso issue tickets with coupons of
vertisement in another column^
lion to Kigby park. See advertisement.
Tho

at the

1 lot Ladies’ Duck Dress Skirts in
and plain colors, 69c.

You
man has a lucky day.
be in luck if you visit us Saturday
and purchase a white shirt. Buying
White Shirts from us is getting them
from the fountain head. We make

and
other
guests will bo taken ii
if these master pieces.
to the reviewing stand as oi
Tho Aeolian has only a single perform- carriages
>r,wbo does not touch the keys, yet every the day previous.
nstrument of tiro orchestra is adoquateThe fleet will leave on Thursday.
y represented, and gives its olloted share
>f the work at the proper time.
Great Trip.
Tho instrument is not difficult to play;
t takes no special course of study, the
The steamer
Salaeia will give excur
>nly requisite being that the performer sionists a rare treat on Monday, th<
nust he fond of muslo.
Instead of leaving Boothbay at I
Tlie public are cordially invited to at- 26tli.
end these informal recitals, which are to p. m., on lior return and following he:
week
continued during the coming
je
usual
route, she will leave Boothbaj
between the hours of Harbor at 1.15
ivery aftoruoon
p.m., Squirrel Island a
ihreo and livo.
1.30 p. m., and then proceed direct t(
rile Grand Trunk and the New England Bath by way of the Back
River; theua
Fair.

Wrappers.

have ever

our

516

g

appropriate music and strong
specialties. Tho first act still retains tho
famous grocery store, kept by Schultz,

at Portland theatre Monday.

bo made tor the money.
Shirt purchased fc'n
lay we
purchaser with a 26o
present the
Necktie. Your choice from 100 dozen.

With every

low prices.
30 dozen Ladies’ Lawn Wrappers. Have
been retailed this season for $3.00.
-Saturday,'only 7oc.
Ladies’ Standard Print Wrappers, light
round yoke trimmed with
colors,

U|

EMPIRE NIGHT DRESSES.

h ere, is said to be very realistic and boau1 ful.

shirt

Middle street store, and Mr. Minot,
with X. John Little & Co., will be
pleased to meet all their old patrons
Here’s a list of our bargains
here.
for
Saturday, all day and evening:

umu

WOV

■

I

good a

We closed out the entire stock of a manufacturor’s light and medium colored
We put them on sale SatWrappers.

we

only.

how

front and Lack, linen wristbands, cut and fit perfect, Saturday
laundered.
extra
10c
60c.
only
Wo sell a great White Shirt foi «9c lOo
hat can
The beextra laundered.

“Every

values

soo

Ladies’ Cambric Wrappers, light colors,
toe/all sizes, 11c pair.
full front, Watteau back, were $1.26.
Full line of Worsted and Cashmere Hose
Saturday 59c.
and gray
in black, natural color
All have large sleeves.

and

I tave ever shown in a Four But-

to

Ladies’

on

75 dozen Gent’s gray mixed Hose,finished
seams, 5c pair.
50 dozen Gent’s extra fine quality Hose,
in tans, fast colors, finished heel and

(ID GLOVES.
One of

experimented

Centre
the left
This department
Mr. F. E.
of
Counter in charge
Biokford. Mr. Haskell, Mr. Trafton,
at
formerly in same department

PlMAA

g |Tlie latest and most stylish of
with spots, at Accents
yard. Plain.

We

Furnishings.
is

J. llvpo

iHIFFON VEILINGS.

4 dors,

be

Gent’s

need to

$ iinimer

goods

at

A

|j

Portland’s Pride.

quality,

soon

g g | n^C 6BCH

10c extra laundered.

05c.

them.

the market.

ValUCS

Special

bosom,opened and closed front.
price? Ah, that’s what sells

forced

Ladies’ Underwear.
Fall

WHITE LACES.

| n

The

day and evening, 11c pair.
could he made for half a dollar. PaLisle
Ladies’ silk finished dropstitch
trons say we’ve struck the best one.
l-2c
50c
and
02
goods.
Hose, regular
Full
cut, Langdon, G. B. cotton, ladies
Saturday at 29c pair.
linon bosom, reinknow the

.ADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS.
An

1

at 1c pair.
All
Ladies’ Tan Hoso fast color, 4o pair.
you want of either.
75 dozen Ladies’ fast black Hose, finished
Saturday,
seams, good value at 25c.

from samo pattern aa Senator lrom
good quality cotton, pure linen bosom,
37 inches long, full cut body, short
shiold

we

with

•’X.ost in New

imitation

Cut

Ladies’ Hosiery*

There is to bo a grand concert in the
Yesterday afternoon Mayor Baxter and
trotters with aud without record; many c lurch at Buxton Lower Corner on th
the committee on tho entertainment of
remarkable
q
of
if
and
gentlemon’s
August 26th, or,
icening
stormy
supberb
visitors to the Now England Fair, held a
road horses: elegant and genuine high t le first fair night thereafter Mrs. Cary
The North Atlantic
class carriage horses; with extraordinary 1 iaymond, her sister,Mrs.MoKenney,Miss protracted meeting.
conformation; also C benory of Woodfords, and Miss Akers of squadron will arrive Monday night oi
size, colors and
matched pairs and soveral youngsters. J. I ew
York, constitute the quartette, Tuesday morning. Tuesday will, so fax
as tho entertainment of the fleet is
conE. Conant, &Co., of Lowell, Mass.,are to rj hero will bo another entertainment in
be the auctioneers; and you should either t lie church 10 or 12 days later when Mrs. cerned, be occupied with visits from the
of tho city government of the
send by mail to them or to J. F. Barrett, 1 iiggs, (Kate Douglas vviggin) will read committees
Board of Trade and of tho Cumberland
for
a catalogue
and
and
Maine;
new
Miss
Akors
imo
Deering,
s
stories,
Manager,
club. The Board of Trade will provide a
giving individual descriptions and pedi- j lias Bell of New York will furnish the
lauding place for the boats and launches
lusic.
grees.
__r
of the fleet.
Notes.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
It is probable that during the forenoor
Miss Gageton has arrived from New
of Tuesday the offlcers of the fleet will
fork and will take Miss Andrew’s place
Peck’s Bad Boy.
call on tho mayor of the city and collectoi
s t the theatre.
Mr. McCallum will run tho theatre two of the port. Those calls, according to tht
Peck’s Bad Boy since it was here last
than usual this year.
has been entirely rewritten, and is replete 1 reeks longer
etiquette on such occasions, will be re-

American who sees it.

Pain-Killer

will

'ou can't make any mistake In bringing year Saturday’s
memorandum to our store, because we GAR and
Do give you tbe BEST VALUES in all

RINES

Wednesday.
Navies,” in

that permeate this immense

principles

Otherwise you’d not get the Saturday sale we promised you.
There are so many things claiming our attention just at present that
it’s difficult to know what to take up first.
You shall have the Saturday sale just the same with the low prices
that have always characterized our past efforts.
and you’ll
Close your ears to all others, listen to our short story first
certainly come and see us today.

kinds of Dry and Fancy Goods.

•

White Squadron.
“The White Squadron” will bo seen at
the Portland theatre next Tuesday and
“Congross of
Tho recent

Colic, Cramps, Cholera

of the fundamental

one

White Shirt, cut from the same pattern
Every trotter, road horse and carriage
as Senator,
Long and short bosom,
Some
of
Messrs.
stock
values
in Gents’ Furnishing Goods, indecidedly good
horse; also all tho trotting
closed front, single and double plaits,
Burnham & Morrill, ofJPortland. Maine, t Itiding several lines of Ties, Techs, Four-in-liands and made up
Saturshort sleeves, full cut,bodies.
aC absolute salo by 2 Sows at Reduced Prices.
are to be closed out
day 75c. 10c extra laundered.
public auction on Friday, August 30tli,
The
at the Club Stables, Rigby Park.
Forest City White Shirt.
sale to take place rain or shine the fourth
There is no shirt it’s equal for the money
day of the New England Fair. You cau
in the state. Probably^sell three times
examine and ride after any of the thirtyI
as
four head after Monday morning the 20th
many of them as any other make
I
all be at Rigby Park.
sold in this city. Here’s why:
inst. They’ll
Never in the history of sales of blooded
stock by positive auction iuNow England
b in
THE CITY’S GUESTS.
many successful plays
Thq speoial
has an event of equal importance occured.
of will com- Sl senory, which, by the way, will bo used
The animals to be

seen

Complaints,

^

Band Concert in tlie Oaks.

The following programme will be rendered by the American Cadet band at 3
o’clock this afternoon in Peering Park ;
Sousa
March—Manhattan Beach,

pare

NilW ADVliltTISHMESTS.

store.

tho play.
Manager Heath lias acquirod a
well deserved popularity in the United
Statos and Canada for his painstaking
efforts in putting on all his attractions
witli tho most scrupulous care. It will be

Summer

That’s

Mr. H. T. Wall.
hand for the rifle. Then the strangers
Isorman
Selection—Sunny South,
stopped forward, apologized for their March—Liberty Bell,
Sousa
New line just opened in £mwere
that
they
presence and explained
Discriptive—Moonlight on the Levee,
storm.
Bube ] .ire Night Dresses, well made,
compelled to take refuge from the
Beyer | andsomely
With true Spanish politeness the Mexican Medley—Old and New,
fine
trsnuned,
Bahr
Oporatic Selection—Sonambula,
replied that all that was in his house was Galop—Listen to Me,
Carey 1 naterial, three grand values at
at their disposition, and while his manner was not only not cordial, and if any
rather surly, he nevertheless be-

j

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NKW

standstill the

the dim

curious
showed

advertisements.

'SATURDAY 'TUTEP 01 wot
RINES
SALES.
BROTHERS.

tho Mexican

completed

under wat-e
was something the “Greasers’ would no

^ For

new

IIEW ADVERTISEMENTS

thoir
their

Tho singular part of the story now folWork having come to a
lows. Tho two engineers had parted with
gentleman in charge and a companion thoMexican on evidcntlyjgood terms. They
started on a surveying trip farther into had done
nothing, as far as they know
the wilds.
to offend him, and he had not shown
Finally, one night about sunset, any feeling against them other than the
the surveyors found themselves near the
surliness spoken of.
They had reached
foot of a small mountain, or foot hill, a
point only a short distance from the
They cave when tho
with a tropical storm coming on.
ping of a rifle bullet was
were out of provisions, and had no shelter
heard as it grazed the oar of the cliio
tent to proteot them, although if they
engineer, followed by the report of tho
had possessed one it would have been of
gun. Looking back tho face of the Mexilittlo value in the face of such storms can
as
was
seen
tho
dstance
in
A
cover
as
provail in tWt latitude.
lie lifted his repeating rifle again, and
must bo found at all hazards, and tho a
socond shot glanced by the head of the
two men looked in every quarter to see if
chief's companion. It was evidently a case
somo sucli shelter could bo discovered. of
sauvo qui pent; there was no tirno to
All at once one of tho two men observed
consider motives.
Self preservation is
an
opening like the entranoe to a small always justifiable, and both men drew
cave, and further investigation showed their revolvers and fired almost simulthat the placo was, or had been, used for
taneously. The Mexican dropped in his
a
habitation. By this timo tho vivid
tracks. The engineer rushed up to him
flashes of lightning, tho heavy roll of and found
him gasping, with a wound in
thunder, and tho pattering of tho great the breast from which tho blood flowed
drops, betokened the coming tempest. in a stream. Not a word did tho MexiThere was no time for hesitation, and the can utter. Ho was
evidently almost gone.
As soon as their The
men entered the cavo.
men carried him back to the cave,
eyes became accustomed to the dim light a laid him on tho old pallet and waited.
strange scone greeted them. At the further Suddenly the Mexican, with a supreme
end, which appeared to have been board- effort raised himself on one elbow,
ed with rough timbors, where there were stretched out the other hand towards the
gaps in the outer wnll of tho cave, a few picture oil the wall,
gave utterauco to
smouldering embers showed whore a small the single expression (that soundort like
Are was kept up, to drive off the damp“bellamia,” with a half cry, and foil
ness.
Coarse rushes or plants of some back dead.
description, were strewn on the hard
After the Mexican’s decease his effects
earthern floor. An old wooden table and were looked over to see who, or what he
two broken chairs constituted the furmight have been. There was not a scrap
nishing, and over a piece of board that- of writing, not a mark on his clothes,
served as a mantel some branches were not
anything to identify him. In fact all
intertwined, forming a frame that con- there was for a clue of any sort was on
tained the only evidences of refinement, the back of the
photograph of tho lady
or even civilization, in the shape of two towards which the’Mexican’s last glance
or three cabinet photographs. On one side
It bore tho name of J. H.
was turned.
of the cave was stretched a low coarse
n«uu,
juevmfeuii, jjuuiiugiojjuox,
pallet, strewn with boughs, on which was
This is all of the story that is of general
sleeping a man dressed in the regulation interest. The engineer and his companMexican costume, laced
jacket, broad ion gave the Mexican decent burial, and
and
velveteen
trousers,
grass then returned to the headquarters where
sash,
mocassins. His great hat had “fallen by the bridge was to be built.
After the
his side, and
his repeating riflo stood work ior which he had been engaged was
resting against the wall close at hand. In
the chief returned to Passadena
crow.

Working

dations secure.

for

Congress St.

EDUCATIONAL.

Portland People Wlio Rode In the Lancaster Parade.

Quite a party of Portland peoplo participated in the coaching parade in Lancaster
on

Thursday.

On the six-liorso break drawn by black
horses were:
Miss Carney, Portland.
Miss Hunt, Portland.
$ Miss Edmonds, Portland.
Miss
Jordan, Portland.
3
Miss Bussell, Hartford.
Mr. Lambeit Whitney, Nowton.
Mr. L. H. Bingham, Ormond.
Mr Arthnr Howard, Chicago.
Miss Webb, Portland.
Mr. J. Jj. Knight, Portland.
Mr. L. R. Parker, Hartford.
Mr. G. Butler Smith, Toronto.
Bugler, Sergeant Dyer of the Portland
Cadets.
On the six-horse Poland party wagon,
drawn by 6 chestnuts:
Mr. ami Mrs. J. J. Otter, Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. Jaudon Browne, Jacksonville.
Mrs. K. H. Carpenter, Brooklyn.
Miss Newhali, Philadelphia.
Miss Lucy Newhali, Philadelphia.
Mr. W. P. Newhal), Philadelphia.
Miss Cole, Brooklyn.
Mr. J. Anderson, Ormond.
Miss Merrill, Portland.
Bugler, Sergeant Norton of the Portland High School Cadets.
St.

Joseph

E. A. Noyes
Harrigan of

Street

of

Portland,

Now

and

For those desiring to send pupils to
first-class private school BERWICK
ACADEMY oilers unusual advantages.
Four distinct courses of study; fits
students for all N. E. Colleges; has
finest building in the state; expenses
small. For catalogue and particulars
a

address Principal,
GEO. A. DICKEY,
So- Berwick.
tM.wsstt
augid3t
MR. & MR*. JOBS A. BELLOWS’S

Boarding and
for

E.

Day School
girls,

Will Reopen Wednesday, Sept. 18,’95.
SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS FOR
CHILDREN.
Address,

aug8

Railway,

MY.

ACAD

^ DANFORXII ST.,
Portland, Maine.

d3m

P.

1804—HEBRONMAD’Y—1895.

York,

representing
stockholders, have bought the St. Joseph,
fid,95.
Mo., Traction and Lighting company’s Fall Term Opens Tuesday, Sept,
The sale was
ol
and English Courses
property under foreclsure.
Classical
College
Departments In Music, Painting and
to satisfy a mortgage held by the Centrul stViov
and
Trust company of

price paid

was

Now

York

and

the

$350,000.
MARRIAGES.

In Bangor. August 10. Osgood Houston and
Miss Mary McPherson.
In Biddeford. August 20, George Benjamin
and Miss Carrie Emerson.
In Castine, August 22. James C. Oaksnette of
Chicago, 111., mid Miss Mary Louise Hale.

Elocution.

Splendid

thoroughly equipped

Pine gymnaschool building; steam heated.
and baths.
sium supplied with base ball cage
entire
year in elocuFree instruction through
tion according to Delsarte and Stveedish syswhere
tems
Special fitting school for Colby
certificate.
students are received on Principal’s lulls m a
Oxford
Healthful location among
niliet hamlet away forn distracting influences

*5bar

GHAS SUMNER CARLTON,

DEATHS.

VOICE CULTURE,
In tills city, August 23, Willie Lawrence, infant child of Albert 1). and Minnie E. Morey,
aged 2 months. 9 days.
[Prayers Saturday at 2 p. in., at parents’ residence. No. HI Congress street,
111 this eiiv, August 23, Charles Bradford,
aged 53 vears, 0 months, s days.
[Funeral Sunr ay afternoon at 2.30 o clock,
from his late residence, No. 3 West street.

ITALIAN METHOD.
r.raduate, (4 years,'- of Sin.
Florence, Italy. CONCERT,

Vaiinncclnl,
ORATORIO,

OPERA.
in New
For several years a successful teacher
instruction continued during the
York City
Home Studio 63 High st.
summer mouths.
laulUeodU

HELIGOLAND.

Terribly Afflicted.

From tM Hcrcld, Cayuga, Jnd.
The Opera Written by Two Bright
A headache is a common ailment w ith
Maine Women.
tortuare
everybody, but very few people
red with that terible afflicton-sics headone \vlio
headache.
ache or bilous
from this agonizing Tlie Work of Miss Kate Vannali aud Miss
has not suffered
of
Bartlett—It Has Received Praise from
malady can form any just conceptions
the almost unendurable pain in the head,
and
Competent Judges—May he Produced
extreme nausea of the the stomach
Tills Winter.
utter exhaustion of the body that usually
V.
John
Mrs.
accomruies each attack.
(CORRESPONDENCE OF THE PRESS.)
was so
Ind.,
of
Hillsdale,
Middlebrook,
Gardiner, Me., Aug. 23, 1895.—An opera
afflicted for years and her huabund told
of which both book and music are the
a
reporter the following remarkable
work of women is a novelty in the musical
Story:
•‘My wife suffered terribly four or five world, yet such a work has been written
constant
rears with her head aud was in
by two Maine women and is now about
agony day and night. Nothing brought
reiief. finally a lady friend in Monte- ready for presentation. It is an opera
zuma
recommended Dr. Williams pink too which has received high praise from
wife began
pills. I bought a box and my
Mr. John Braham,
competent judges.
taking the pills. She had not taken the
engaged upon the orchestrafirst box until she was better and those who is
awful pains in her head were less severe
tion, is enthusiastic in his commendation
By the time the first box was entirely gone of the music it contains and no less a
she feit greatly relieved and I purchased
of comio opera than
the second box. Her improvement con- light in the world
tinued and I kept buying pills until four Barnabee of the Bostonians has passed
boxes were used. The pain iu her head favorable judgement upon the libretto.
stopped. That was last October, 1891, and Some account of what Miss Kate Vanshe has never suffered witli her head since.
Bartlett hoped
My wife is about 65 years old and very nah and her friend Miss
feeble but these pills have greaty bene- to do was published at the time they unfltted her health in other ways.
dertook this work. Since then little.has
The reporter further confirmed the story
been said about it, but tlie two authors
face
Her
old
to
the
lightlady.
talking
by
ed up with a smilo when ho mentioned have been busily at work. To Maine pcoDr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and a joyous plo who have listened to her songs, Miss
tear sparkled in her eyes as she remarked, Yannah
The
needs
no
introduction.
“That pain is all gone.” That there is
virtue in these pills is evident from the songs have already been a sufficient presfact that Charles Kirtz, the Montezuma entation. Miss Bartlett is by birth a Mindruggist, reports that he sells more of neapolis girl but as for several years
them than any pill in the house.
she
has lived
here
with Miss
“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for pale people past
are considered an
unfailing specific for Vannah, sho too may be claimed as a
such disease as locomotor ataxia, partial pa Maine woman. Miss Bartlett is herself a
ralysis, St. Vitus’ dance, sciatica, neuralgia composer of merit, having written songs
rheumatism, nervous headache, the after
favor. It was
effects of ia grippe, palpitation of the which have found much
heart,pale and sallow complexion, that during a residence of several years abroad
tired feeling resulting from norvous pros- that she visited that “little triangular
tration all diseases resulting from vitiated
out in the North Sea, the
humors in the blood, such as scrofula, rockery,”
etc. They are also island of Heligoland. The reader who
chronic

erysiDelas,

specific for troubles peculiar to females, has never seen this little bit of rock may
such as suppressions, irregularities, and
recall the fuss made aboutjit at the
all forms of weakness. In men they effect perhaps

it was
radical cure in all cases arising from time when, several years ago,
mental worry, over work or excesses of ceded by Great Britain to the Germans.
whatever nature. Pink Pills are sold by And he may also recall that in a magaall dealers or will be sent post paid on reread of the curious cusbox or six ine articlo. he has
ceipt of price. (50) cents
boxes for 53.50) by addressing Dr. Will- toms of the island, the hanging of minia_r
X.
J
iams’ Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.
dance. He
national
and
pretty
strange
a

-1

XI.

STEAMER MADELEINE

may also recall a description of the way
-WILL MAKE
the tide rises around the island hiding the
expanse of white sand at the base of the
great cliffs and climbing higher and
Leaving the westerly side of Portland higher until the beach is fathoms deep
fox'a
and
2
m.
Pier at 10 a. in.
trip under the water so that porsons roaming
p.
down inner Casco Bay along Falmouth, up and down its sands may be caught
Cumberland and Yarmouth Foresides, and drowned if they do not make their
passing Gi-eat Cliebeague, Cousens, way to the uplands in good time. For
and
Moshers
Bustins furthor information concerning the queer
Littlejohns,
Islands, up the Harraseeket River to little island and its queer customs the
reader is advised to wait for the producFreepoit.
be entitled
Return—Leaving Freeport at 11.30 tion of the opera which will
“Heligoland.
a.m. and 4 p. m.
It was during a residence abroad that
Steamer touches at Cousens and LittleMiss Bartlett spent some time at HeligoFirst
class
both
Islands’
johns
ways.
land, and when she returned to this
dinner served at Gem Cottage, Freeport,
country she had a fund of amusing anecfor 50 cents. Fare for round trip 25 cents. dotes to tell of it. So, when th ) writing
This is the^most delightful sail in Casco of the opera was suggested by Miss Vannah or Miss Bartlett, they cannot rememaug23d2t
Bay.
ber now who first proposed it, the island
naturally suggested itself as the scene of
the events to be described in song and
a
With
verse.
correspondent of the
PRESS the two ladios talked for an hour
the opera.
one day this week concerning
The PRESS correspondent was received in
the drawing-room of the Vannah house
on Lincoln avenue in this city.
Only a
glance is necessary to show that the peoare lovers
room
this
over
who
preside
ple
and makers of music. It is really a room
made of two rooms, for it consists of

Two Excursions,

Sunday, Aug, 25.

{ There is

parlors once separated by folding doors,
a big Japana doorway now marbed: by
ese fan
hanging over it and the portieres
falling at the sides. In one of the rooms
is a large pine organ and occupying a

more

flavor of
Tobacco in
B. L. than in

i

!

5

!

any other brand \

j because

B. L. I

rr/-»

-t.hu

hn.ll

SUNDAY

only
from carefully
selected High| grade Leaf.
WEDDING RINGS.

obtained

s

specific

West Congregational Church—Rev. LePreaching at 10.30 a. m.
roy S, Bean, pastor.
by the pastor. Suuday school at 12 m. Evening

service omitted.
Williston Church, Corner Thomas and
Carroll streets, Rev. Dwight M. Pratt. Pastor
Preaching at .10.30 a. m, and 7.30 p. m. by the
Rev. Pleasant Hunter, Jr., of Minneapolis. Sunday school at close of morning service.
Woodfords Congregational Church—
Rev. E. P.Wilson pastor. Morning service at
10.30. Sunday school at close of morning service.
Evening service at 7 p. m. A cordial
welcome to all.

W. C. A„ 587% Congress St. Gospel service at 4.30 p. m., led by Miss Eunice Scales.

ANIMALS.

This Is an English translation of Brehm’s fa
inous German work on animals. It has beer
issued in 20 weekly parts of 20 pages each
all of which are ready. Price 10 cents per part
postage free. Orders will be received, for any
or all the parts as desired, for a limited time.
STANDARD COOK ROOK.
This is the latest Cook Book out, contains 32C
pages, 1200 receipts 186 illustrations and is
sent postpaid to any address or will be delivered to any one who calls in person at this of
cents
is
3
If
for
15
cents.
fice.
sent for postage, book is sent by rcturi
Otherwise it will be
mall from this office.
inailedfrom office of publication in Springfield,
Ohio, causing a delay of several days.

ATLAS.

The Peoples Atlas of the world contains near
]y 70 maps and 140 illustrations with desertp
t'ive matter. The pages are 11x14 inches. Ar
immense amount of statistical matter is given
a sample list of which would lill this column
It is a handy atlas for ready relerence and r
marvel at the price. Price at this office or sen;
by mail to any address 30 cents. Orders by mai
filled from publication office in Springfield
Ohio. Those desiring it by return mail fron
this office must send 6 cents for postage.
WILD FLOWERS OF A31 ERICA.
A series of 18 portfolios each containing si)
teen colored plates of American Wild Flowers,
Price 15 cents each. All the parts are ready.
Binding in cloth aud leather, with name
stamped in told. &3.50. Outline series, 1(
cents per part. Contains same figures as col
ored series, but uncolored.

No Coupons necessary for auj
of tbe above.

m

SIESTA/*

The Spanish call the noon-day
rest from the hot sun, Siesta.
Just as necessary in our climate, if we would do it; but
here it is business—rushing about
and use of energy in the hot sun.
Johann Hoff’s Malt Extract
taken at meals, or drunk in the
office, renders living easier in hot
weather. It supplies energy because it aids digestion and the
Beware of
nutritive functions.
Look for signature
imitations.
of “Johann Hoff” on neck label.
Johann Hoff’s Malt Extract is
the only “Hoff’s Malt Extract”
Do not be missold in Europe.
led by the false statements of
unscrupulous dealers.
Eisner & Mendelson Co., Sole
Agents, New York.

Gospel Mission—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pastor.
at 1.30 p. m. Preaching service
at 3 p. in. Evening service of song 7.30 p. m.
Testimony meeting at 8 p. m.. All are welcome.
New Jerusalem Church. New High street.
Divine worship ai
Kev. J. B. Spiers, pastor.
10.30 a.m. Sermon by Rev. Prank Sewail of
All
are invited.
C.
D.
Washington,
Open Air Service, corner of Quebec and
Howard streets. Preaching at 5 p. in. by Kev.

Fulllall Team,

Claybrook.

Rev.
Peaks Island Methodist Church.
Frank W. Smith, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a.
Sunday school In m. Chrism. and 7.30 p. in.
tian Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.46.
Class meeting Friday 7.45 p, m. Strangers are
tf
always welccme,
State Street Congregational Church
—Kev. J. L. Jenkins, D. D.. pastor.
Morning
service at 10.30. Evening service at 7.30.
St. Luke’s Cathedral—State street. Clergy— Itt. Kev. H. A. Neely, D. D., Bishop, Kev.
D. Galloupe, Assistant Kev. C. M. Sills, I).D..
Dean. Services—Holy Communion at at 7 30
a. in. Morning prayer, sermon and Holy Com
munion at 10.30 a. m. Evening player (choral)
without sermon at 5 p. m.
tf.
St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant EpiscoCongress street, head of state, liev. Dr.
laltou, rector.
Sunday morning service at

Eal),

10.30

a. m.

Sunday school

at

12

m.

Weekly

service, Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sewing school.
Saturday at 2.30 p. m.
tf
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Central Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing
at 10.30 a.m. All are welcome.
tf
Kir haul’s
CHURCH, (Protestant EniseonaU

TO DUE LADY

EEADEES.}

Of the thousands of letters received
from women all over the world by Mrs.
Pinkham, not one is
given to the public
unless by the wish of
the writer. Thus absolute confidence is
established between Mrs.
Pinkham
and her
army of

patients;
and she

freely
licits

so-

letter from
a

any woman, rich
or

Who is in ill health

poor,

ailing.
In the case of Mary E. Campbell, of
Albion, Noble Co., ilnd., her suffering
was so severe, her relief so suddenly realized, and her gratitude so great, that she
wishes the circumstances published, in
the hope that others may be benefited
thereby. She says:
My physician told me I had dropsy
and falling of the womb.
My stomach
or

—

and bowels were so bloated I could not
a full
breath.
My face and hands
were bloated badly.
I had that dreadful

get

Blate

j

TO LET.

Forty words Inserted under this

5
a wager with >
on
(
to
ne
put
reek ago and S
and punts /
r IO>

i895-.

other object.
2 Experience of years had taught me
> that the sure outcome of so kicking
) without the usual working, up pro\ cess meant a lame thigh—in short,
> an induced inability to kick the ball
My friend,
S a foot on the morrow.
as
> however, to decide a
c to the merits of different liniments
S and the like for strains, had induced
After
r me to become the trial horse.
s kicking hard for a half hour, I under5 went a deal of rubbing with Salvac cea.
He contended that through
stiffness and
l its powers to alleviate
r soreness, my ability to kick would
s be unimpaired.
I did not believe
) him—yet lo and behold, the pungent
< salve staved off every sign of lame> ness and the next day I kicked withIn
discomfort.
S out the

discuss.ion

S consequence I feel bound

to

admit

live
Park.
Franklin
93
St.
of
JAMES
JUDGE,
Inquire
23-1
very pleasant upstair
TO LET—A
six large rooms, opposite Lincoln

rent of

or

S

rents at $10;

LET—Two good
TO convenient
flat, six

?
<
(

At

druggists,

or

by

s

)

89

North street;

LET—A nice rent of ten room and bath
at 84 Green street; modern improvepleasant location. Enquire on the
or
of J. DUMPHY, No. 8 York street.
premises
22-1

TO

<

room
ments; a

j
<

1

_

>

TO two story

LET—On South street, Gorham Village, a
house containing eight rooms:
within three minutes walk of churches depot
or stores.
Large garden plot, fruit itrees and
grapes. Apply to MRB. K. B. LEWIS or J. T.
McLELLAN, Gorham, Me.20-1

<
;
<

S
?

desirable down stairs rent of
at 370 Cumberland street,
of
Casco; very convenient; bath,
furnace, &c. Apply to GEO. F. JUNK1NS,
20-1
under U. S. Hotel, Monument Square.

TO

S

LET—A

seven rooms

corner

>
t

LET—Yacht Jessie by day

TO information

and

or

week. For
to E. T.

apply

terms

BANGS. Ferry Waiting Room, Portland Pier,
board.20-1
LET—Rent 142 Cumberland street, sixrooms, price $15; rent 148 Cumberland
street, six rooms, bath room, hot and cold
water, gas, price $23. Inquire of W. H. SARGENT, corner of Cumberland and Washington
20-1

TO

J

streets._

LET—Furnished
^ThkBrandrkt^^Co^^t^Canal^Si^N^Y^ TO hoard
at 137 Free

with or without
Street. HOTEL St.

rooms

Price $1.00 $1.50 $2.00 $3.00 per
week. House open all night.20-1

JAMES.

Allcock’s Corn Shields,
Allcock’s Bunion
Have

equal

no

as a

cure

mo LET—Dress making rooms; three connectA ing rooms over the X. John Little store on
Congress street, up one flight; one room fronts
on street; set bowl; city water; large closet and
toilet loom. Enquire of M. G. LARRABEE,
246 Middle street.7-tf

for corns and bunions.

TO
IJ Sunday, Aug. 25,
'{'lie Next Express T rain

%

EXCURSION

Ism mm

LEI—Furnished room with heat and
gas, at 90 High streeet.11-tf

Star. MARY W, LIBBY,

WANTED.

4

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

||

NEXT SUNDAY
82.oo
M.
train leaves

Special express

A.

FILOTHING forms and counters for sale at
24-1
Iv HASKELL & JONES.

spring
house—sickness
ol those who engaged several rooms
unoccufor the season loaves these room**
We shall for remainder of season repied
Less
than
as
follows:
one
dnca’onr price
week #1 per day: per week $5. In regard
and
pleasant reto this excellent Spring
refer to Portland’s
sort we aro permitted to
.Tudtfa
Symonds, B.
well’known citizens: of
Prentiss
courts:
Stone Esq., clerk
A It
ana K A
Doten,
LorinK
W.
kullatn, and many
Fred Hooper, O.
of interest near famed
more. Many places
bend for
circular,
Poland Sprins.” Ac
Raymond,
kcldress U. E. SMALL, Aortb

Raymond

"ClOR SALE—Kum to Hawes’ music store, or
X
send orders for popular music, music books,
pianos, organs, music boxes, violins, banjos,
mandolins, guitars, Harmonicas, cornets, accordeons, superior violin and banjo strings. 414
24-2
CONGRESS STREET, Portland, Me.
IVOR SALE—Elegant lot, 6000 feet, at DeerX lug Centre, on line of electric cars; has colunderpining all ready to put sills on;
also one adjoining lot; must be sold by September 6th. F. H. PEERING & CO., 181 Tre23-2
inont street, Boston, Mass.

K.oiailey,

lar and

aug?3dtscp23

house, 18 rooms on
nicely furnished; right
heart of city; close to two theatres; price,
$1100, part cash; if looking for a good paying

SALE-Lodging
Washington street;
CLIFF COTTAGE, Willard, Me. FOR
in
Boarders accommodated at reduced rates
September 1, 1895.
C. B. SAUNDERS, Prop.
augl9nlw

after

house this will

rtTV

PoitlandCIub House,

SALE—Near
pOR
A
frame house

a

SALE—Everybody says Fairbanks new
pOR
A
“Electric” Banjos are “par excel ence’ ;
what every body says must be true. Please call
and examine them, also the elegant Bruno
Guitars and Mandolins, HAWES, 414 Congress
SALE—Stone house, barn, shed and hen
house,3Va acres of land; 4 minutes from
school
and post office, 6 miles from Portstore,
land, 2 from Cumberland Mills; Pleasant location; Price low, terms easy. MRS. RURGIN,
24-1
Prides Corner, Me.

FOR

pOR SALE—I

and

pOR SALE—At Cape Elizabeth, on the Middle
X Road, so called, farm of about 30 acres
with splendid buildings; handy to city and
would make a
magnificent summer home;
price, $2600. F. H. HARFORD, 31% Ex23-1
change St.

Merryconeag

HARPSWELL IS NOW OPEN FOI
THE SEASON.
Special dinner, including broiled live lobster
served daily. Round trip tickets to Harpswell
Including dinner at Merryconeag, ONE DOL
LAR. See time table ot Harpswell steamers.

1894

COMPANY, Proprietors.
eod2mo
'■

Head for

one

&

or

odd lots of Vocal and
Instrumental Music that we are closing
a sheet. Large line of the latest
popular music always on hand. CRES8EY
JONES & ALLEN’S Music House, 538 Con22-1
gress street.

ACTS.—We have a|few
1
1"

without board. Fine room:
and first class table. All modern improve
meuts. Prices reasonable. For further informs
tion call at the WENTWORTH, 148 Sprlm
street. Spring street cars pass the door. 22-1
or

out at 10 cents

!
ltTONEY TO LOAN—$ 10.000 to loan on firs
JM. amt second mortgages. A. R. & E. A
DOTEN, Room 25, 98 Exchange Street. 22-1
;

ANTED—Everybody suffering
TV
»I

1

MONEY

|

bus]
corner Con

the
Dressing!
HAVINGof purchased
the late John Chaplin,
Hair

ness

bny $5,000 t
Bicycles, new, oid, dam ;

want to

BICYCLES—We
$10,000 worth of

broken. Pay tlie highest price. Call a'
aged
Boston Store, 411 Fore Street. No busines
done on Saturday. M. BERENSTIEN.

1

auglG-6

F. E.

d

Sc Gen.

BOOTHBY, Gen. Pass. Sc Tkt. Agt.

of the late
Thomas Quinby, near Stroudwater in Deering. Four acres of land with good house. On
line of street cars; 10 minutes from Union
station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As
fine a location as there is in Deerlngf Apply to

X

cents,

12-4
»

heat l
cash in advance.

WANTED—Pants and vest makers and on 5
11
CORNISH BROS,
good coat maker.
Portland. Me,23-1
or

WANTED—A

woman

to d

CHANGE

WANTED—16

PANTS.
Surely this

panting:
to

ehange your pants often.

COACHINO

There really

PARADE,
FRIDAY.

cuse

for

pants

a

new

can

be no ex-

wearing:

old

long: time when
are

pants

cheap

as

3-TRAINS—“3

as

Specials...

tion to low prices

8.00 a.m.
8.10 a.m.
Passengers from Kennebunkport, Saco, Biddeford. Old
Orchard, Sic , take 8.10 a. m. train.
The regular train leaves at 8.45 a. m.
Specials should be taken to see the

the' ROiNlJ"trip

Return trains leave No. Conway 3.30
p. hi. connecting for B. & M. R. R.
points; 3.45 p.m. local to Portland.
See

large

bills

F. E. Boothby, u p & t. A.
IAVS0N 1'UCkER, V.
au„o

P.&G.JI.

at present, and in addi-

making

ONE

DISCOUNT
dreds of

parade.

$1.50

years

old
24-1

,

man to loam wholesal
f”
grocery business. Apply to 269 COM
22-1
MERCIAL street.

)

I

pairs

StFor6 full

of
a

business, please
1107, Portland, Me.

GEORGE S.

to

may25-dtf

LOST—On
o’clock

Friday,

the

n.

on

m.,

23d, between
Ocean House

P,

21-1

we are

of

a

gold

Saturday afternoon, pair
LOST—On
frame spectacles. Finder will please
a

re-

J. L. EDWARDS, 94 Park street. 19-1

>

STRAYED
LOST,
dog, answers to

name of “Rex,” weighes
110 pounds, has white breast and piece of
black wax stuck to right shoulder. Finder will
be suitably rewarded by leaving dog wiUi W.
I. TWOMBLY. Lovell Factory, formerly Plush
Mills, South Portland, Me.

_10-1

TOST. A small Punt, about. 11 Vs ft long,
-Id painted light, with broad seat in the stern.
Finder will please notify Sloman,Press Office, tf
W

ANTED—SITUATIONS.

under this head
Forty -words inserted
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

>
t

and refinement, with
experience In teaching and
a
desires
position as companfuliv competent,
ion or housekeeper: would consider any posithe
where
aoove qualifications are
tion of trust,
required. Best of references. Address MRS 0.
23-1
L. M„ Press Office

i,aDY of education

*

A several

]I position

of Summer

vears

years

with some

experience.

good house. Have had
References.
Address,

ACCOUNTANT, 513 Congress St.

WANTED
■

TIME THAT HORSE !

da“

road,

accountant and bookWANTED—Office
keeper, thoroughly competent, desires
11

hun-

A. F. HILL & CO.

3 and G

small’brown f r shoulder cape. Finder will re
ceive asnitanlv reward by returning same to
JOHN MESSING’S RESTURANT, 268 Middle
street. Portland.34-1

abi

good
young
situation |t
SITUATION—A
ities and education, desiring
address
O. Bo
in

Pants.

-XI

particulars apply

HUNT.

one

THIRD

to close

I

WWNTED—By desirable family for thre
if months from Sept. 1st., a furnished hous
In upper part of city; must have six bedroom
BENJ1MA1
modern improvements.
and
22-1
SHAW, 51 Va Exchange Street.
■WANTED—Young

IlOEY.”

OR STOLEN—St. Bernard

."rS,Tifi'D~AJiTblirbo(;iie'd''man“wlio’^indei

stands farming thoroughly, betweu til
ages of 21 aud 35, and who comes well recoir
niended.(Apply at the office of WM. M. BRAE
23-1
LEY, 4S>/2 Exchange Street.

SALE.

“JOSEPHINE

This steamer has been thoroughly overhauled,
painted and otherwise put in first class contlilion: length, 48 ft.: beam, 10 ft.; depth, 4 ft.;
horizontal cone boiler, built in 1888 by PortIaudC ompany; 18 horse power: 7 ft. high,42
inches diameter; high pressure single cranlc
engine built by Lidback, 9 inch cylinder, 9 inch

turn to

j23-l_

commence

Leave Portland at

FOR
STEAMER

LOST AND FOUND.

■

man

AUCUST 30.

...

is

weather and you need

Conway

T7*0R SALE—Fine new nome, 61 Chestnut
J. street, Woodfords, 9 rooms and bath
room, hot and cold water, heated by hot
water, hard wood floors, sewer connection,
fine view, electric bells and lights, Cyprus
finish on first and second floor, white wood
Lot oOxiOo, near electrics. Call
on third.
aud examine. RICHARDSON LAND CO.,
478 1-3 Congress street.
june2S-tf

|

Raymond Spring House, t
WANTED—At
ff good steady boy or man to chore abou t
the buildings and care for horses; must hav >
good references; a neat colored boy not objec
tlonable, and permanent home for right party
Address, C. E. SMALL, North Raymond, Me

YOUR

: :

18

___

9

north

to

BOYHASKELL & JONES.

1Iy27-tf

ANDREW HAWES, Stroudwater.

prices

forty words inserted under this
week for 25

Oakdale.
SALE—Buildings lots at
pOR
X The Deering Land Co. offer for sale on
favorable terms, desirable building lots on
Forest avenue, Falmouth, Fessenden, FittWilliam and Deering streets, Oakdale, Deer,
ing. Apply to ROLLINS & ADAMS, 31 Exmyl3—eow20w
change street, Portland.

Forty words inserted under this heai
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

d5t

aug20

0

|

XUCKEkT"Vice-Pres.

20 2w

pOR SALE—The Homestead

ll5

PAYSON
Man-

SALE—My farm of over 100 acres of
land, two story house, L., stable, woodshed and hen house; all in good repair; barn
38x40, fitted to tie ten cows; pasture well watered. Will sell at a bargain if taken soon.
C. W. MOUNTFORT, West Pownal. Me.

or

L

d

street.]20-1

FOR

gress and Chestnut streeets, I invite my friend:
and tho public to give me a share of theii
19-1
patronage, ALBERT M. CARTER.

good girl
Portland (Express to Freeport,) 6.15 82.00 XWT AN TED—State of Maine Agricultural Regeneral house work at the Keely Institute
* »
7.15 1
Brunswick,
~a
ports for 1861 and 1862. Address stating DEEDING, MAINE.
20-1
6.46}
price asksd, MAINE REPORTS, this offle.
d Bath,
2.00
25-tf
d Lewiston, Main St. Station, 6.30
for
house-work
general
girl
WANTED—A
6.47 1
d J.isbon,
pj5
if
one who would like to come about 8 o'cli
6.54 J
WANTED—To bny from 81000 to 815,000
d Lisbon Falls,
home between 3 and 4 aftei
•*
worth of cast off clothing. I
the mornings and go
pay
Address “K,” Press Office.
noons.
augStf
to
ladies’
cash
for
'Waterville
highest
Leave
express
dresses,
9.00a. m.,
prices
d
ex;
d Bangor, leaving that place 10.40 a.m., m. gents’ and children's olothing and gent’s
1.00
winter
Call
or
address
letter
to
Bar
p.
overcoats.
Harbor, arriving
d press
or postal to b.DE QROOT, 76 Middle street.
WANTED—MALE HELP.
d Returning leave Bar Harbor at4.10 p. m.
d All the Great Hotels are open and crowdd edwith the famous and fashionable.

SALE—The desirable and centrally locapOR
X ted property corner Free and Oak Sts.
About 6,000 feet of land. Rare chance for investment, as the property is increasing in value.
Appty to A, R. & E. A. DOTEN, 98 Exchange
22-1
street.

with sweat;
try Dr. Lyon’s Foot Powder,
positive cure guaranteed. Ask your druggis
pOR SALE—In West Cumberland, house,
Sent by mail oi 1 X
or shoe dealer for a box.
stable and about four acres of land, also a
LYON MF’G CO., 4i covered milk
receipt of 25 cents.
wagon. J. H. WILSON, North
Exchange street, Portland,20-1
21-1
Falmouth, Maine.
TO LOAN—On first class real estat:
modern
SALE—Desirable
house, nearly
mortgages on favorable terms and at : POR
X new, choice location, near State street On
of
Interest.
low rate
Inquire of GEO. F
Cumberland. Apply to GEO. F. JUNKINS,
JUNKINS. Pine Tree Ticket Office, under U
under IT. S. Hotel, (second door from Congress
S. Hotel, Monument Square.20-1
feet to

one

fare.

hotel steak broiler; two
F. O. BAILEY
CO., 46 Exchange street.22-1

SALE—One
FORautomatic
lemonade tanks.

less inserted under thl
week for 25 cts. in advanco.

ROOMS—With

new 1805 model
$60; one
Victor, full nickle frame, in fine condition,
used
but
1895
one
little,
Victor,
very
$75;
$65;
two 1893 Columbias, $40 aud $50: one Quadrant, 1894 model, $50. F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
46 Exchange street.22-1

FOR SALE—One
BICYCLES
Puritan $100 machine; price,

MISCELLANEOUS.
Forty word,

23-1

Middle street.

AT

;uly6

aug 24-4

FOR

steamei

“Percy V.”
ad
For rates and further information
J. D. FOR0Y1H., Manager, Popan
S2mo8.
jlylldTuTnand
Beach,*Maine.

CASCO HOTEL

Middle Sts.

SALE—Deering Higlilahds, new house,
thoroughly built, for a home of the owner,
who is compelled to sell; is finished complete,
for two families; seven rooms and bath for
each; rents up stairs, $13 per month; stable
and large lot, $3000. W. H. WALDRON, 180

dress

The

offer those very desirable buil-

X
ding lots at the West End; bounded by
Spring, VaughanJDanforth and Orchard Sts.,
with a high elevation sloping towards the South
and West, affording a broad view of the surrounding country, harbor and ocean. BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Chambers, corner Exchange

Finest location on tho coast; new hotel,
finely furnished, all modern improvement!
perfecl
unexcelled cuisine; pure water;
drainage; surf bathing; fishing; boating or
ocean, river and lake. An orchestra of fiv«
pieces will furnish music thioughout the seaCaptair
Tho new steamer “tialacia,
son.
Oliver, from Portland direct every day, A1
Railso special rates over Maine Central

Company’s

24-2

street.

Popham Beach, Maine.

and

and

lot sheet music in packages of 10 pieces for 10
cts. All the popular music at discount prices.
Try my superior strings, for all instruments.
Call and examine the rargest variety of musical instruments to be found in the
state.
24-21
HAWES’, 414 Congress Street,

„
,
J. B. IRISH, Prop’r.

Bath

story

two

rooms

SALE—Music 5 cts., large lot, standard
FORpublications,
only 6 cts. per copy. A job

THE RGGKLEDGE.

road via

a

nine

repair; good neighborhood;
sunny exposure; price, $3760.
BENJAMIN
23-1
SHAW, 61 Vi Exchange steeet.

will be opened WEDNESDAY, Jul]
Oth. and run as a summer hotel during the season.
Accomodations for regular hoarder!
or parties for the day.
The house is one of the most sights
1’orthint
and picturesque place in
Harbor, and an ideal place to spent

jlylOdtf

State street,

containing

bath. In good

GREAT DIAMOND ISLAND.

tbe summer.

thorough investigation.

stand

For full particulars, address G. W. JACOBS,
1139 Washington street, Room 10, Boston,
23-1
Mass.

WA5XED-MMAI.E HELP,

mWO BOARDERS wanted in private family at
A Woodfords; man and wife prefered. Location pleasant and central; one minute from
electrics. Termslreasonable.'Address box A. A.,
Woodfords Me._24-1

at

melodian. music boxes, B Hat cornets, 1 double
bass, music boxes; all the popular music, superior violin and banjo strings. For sale by
24-2
HAWES, No. 414 Congress St.

American
League
August and September.
Hotel. Station Center WaterboroP. & R. R. R.
A four horse Concord coach connects train
leaving Portland 12.30 dallj. S. E. GRANT.
aug2-Gw

and can therefore give bottom
trunks repaired. Open evenings.

Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

d
d
d

hand

:

1

9V9A9NSPRINGS 75c.

WILL BE KTJN BY THE

rA

square pianos
I'ORverySALE—Second
low prices: two second hand organs,

HOUSE. Limerick, Me. In the
Ossipee Valley.
Special rates

New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, superior t
A comTo let by the day or evening:.
all others, only 76c. Warranted Mainspring am
fortable steamer to be bad at reason- cleaning, $1.60. Cleaning, $1.00. McKENNEY.th
janl8dtf
Watchmaker, Monument Square.
able terms. Apply at 169 Commercial
in
want
of
trunk
persons
■WANTED—All
St., or write to
if
and bags to call on E. D, REYNOLDS
ARTHUR K. HUNT.
593 Congress street, one door above Shaw’
]ly 12dtf
grocery store, as we manufacture our good

J

head
week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

one

■

mo LET—Second story front room with an alA cove and other desirable rooms with board
at 74 SPRING STBEET.
augieU

Shields,

relief and

LIMERICK
beautiful

or on

J

mail.

_23-1

TO

)

?

indispensable

Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents,

very

LET—New modern house,
everything fine and up to date; a gem of a
place for the right party. H. Fi. SHAW, 92
North street.23-1

that Salva-ceA Is a little giant, and 1
S a necessity to every athlete as well <
article In the J
5 as an
S medicine chest of every household.11 (

?

one

rooms, 299 CumberH. H. SHAW, 154 to 160

land street, at $18.
Middle street.

)

J

r

head
week for 25 cents cash in advance.

one

Sunday school

Mr.

Known.
t SPECIAL

Be

May

I could walk across the street, now I am
well. I advise all my friends to take It.”
—MabyE. Campbell, Albion, Noble Co.

of your contract.

mu/

—

Truth

bearing-down pain, backache, palpitation
of the heart, and nervousness.
“
One of my physicians told me I had
Gas and Electric Eight Fixtures.
in my stomach; and
L. W. Cleveland, 438 Congress street, something growing
the medicine that I took gave me relief
Mars&
Cleveland
flrnPof
of
the
formerly
only for a short time. I thought I must
ton, is prepared to furnish Tgas an4 e*ec“ die. I began to take Lydia E. Pinkham1 a
trie fixtures and supplies of the highest
and Vegetable Compound, and it worked like
quality, for resonable prices. Callaward
a charm.
After taking the first bottle
see his stock before deciding on the

vited.

in.

that the

Y.

slightest

Cor. Park
First Presbyterian Church
Kev. llenry McGilvery,
and Pleasant Streets.
pastor, 273 Spring st. Sunday school 2.00 p. m.
Preaching at 3 p. in. and 7.30 p. m. by the pasAll seats free.
tf
All are welcome,
tor.

flnder each:

BREHM’S LIFE OF

come.

SERVICES.

Free Street Baptist Church.—Rev. Thos.
S. Samson, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a.m. by
Rev. A. E. Reynolds of Carnbridgeport. Mass.
Sunday school 12 m. General prayer meeting
7.30 p. in.
Free Church, Deering—Rev. Cbas. E. Andrews, pastor. Preaching at 10.45 a. m., and
7.30 p. m. Young people’s meeting at 6.30 p.
tf
m.

PRESS PORTFOLIOS.
as

Sunday

Prayer
2.30 p. m. Epworth League at 6.30.
tL
meeting 7.15.
Vaughan St. Church, (Methodist). Rev. E,
Ellsworth—
P. Allen, pastor.
Residence, 32
Sunday school 1.30 p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m.
Testimony and praise meeting at 7.30 p. m.
West End Methodist Episcopal Church
Service at
—Rev. F. Arthur Leitch, pastor.
Sunlu.30 a. mdSubject, “Christian Giving.
day school and Bible class 11.45 a. in. Epworth
mPrayer
League. Open air service at 6.30 p,
and praise 7,30 p. m. Seats free. All are wel-

Notice—Church notipes are published free
The
as an accommodation to the churches.
publishers request that they he sent to the
office by 6 p. m. on the day before publication,
briefly as possible.
written legibly and as
Such notices are not received or corrected by
telephone.
Newbury street.
ABYSSINIAN Church, 81
Rev. W. E. DeClaybrook, pastor. Preaching at
7.30
Sunday school at
p. m.,
10,50 a. m. and
All are In12 m. Y. P. S. C. E. at 6.30 p. m.

p.

Diamonds
Gold Rings,
A Thousand
Solid
Emeralds, Pearls, Opals, Rubies, Moon Stones ant
Garnets in any kind of a setting. Engagement ant
wedding Rings a specialty. Largest Stoek. Besi
McKENNY, the Jeweler,
Goods. Lowest Prices.
auglOdtf
Monument Square.

The following portfolios can be
the office of the PRESS, or by mail

Second Advent Church—Congress Place.
Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor. No Sunday school
At, 3.00 p. m. the pastor will give
till Sept. 8.
No 0 ol the series on “Second Adventists, ana
that the
what they believe.”
Subject, “Proof
r-,econd Advent is near at hand.” bociai ana
au
tree,
prayer meeting at 7.30 p. m. Seats
are invited.
Trinity Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal).
Morning service at 10.30. Evening P™y®r ana
Sunday school at 3 p. m. Rev. Chas. 1. Ogden
tr
in charge.
The People’s (M. E.) Church. So. PortPreaching at
land.
school at 11 a. ni.

fllROTllKttfl

Bradley’s Church. Preaching at 3.00 p. m.
honor in the other
similar position of
Rev. 1'. Arthur l.eltcli will preach.
apartment is a grand piano, while noar by
Bethel Church, 285 Fore street, (on east
is a broad couch, piled high with cush- side Custom
House)—Rev. Francis Southworth,
ions, a delightful resting-place for the pastor. Services at 10.30 a. m., 3.00 aud 7.00
lover of music while he is entertained by p. m. Tuesday and Fridy at 7.30 p. m. Y.
tf
the organ or tho piano played by one of P. S. C. E. Tuesday evening.
A table by a window is
the hostesses.
Brown’s Block, 537 Congress street, (Diof
volumes
at
7.30
service
vine Science.) Evening
p. m.
covered by several large
at 7.30. Miss L. B. Glidden,
manuscript, the full score of the new Thursday evening
tf
iuvited.
are
All
cordially
speaker.
opera, transcribed by the composers themChurch of Christ—Corner of Congress and
selves. They are justly proud of their
streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a.
“copy,” for after looking over many ■Weymouth
m.. followed by preaching by W. I. Huston of
pages the visitor has found no blot or Pennsylvania. Bible study at 12 m. Preaching
blemish.
Seats free, all are invited.
at 7.30'p. m.
It was in this room nearly two years
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. Geo.
It
that
the
opera was|begun.
ago now,
D. Lindsay, pastor.—At 10.30 a. m. Sunday
was first thought of only as the diversion
school. At 3 p. m. preaching service, sermon
of a rainy day but friends of the authors by the pastor. At 7.30 p. m. praise and prayer
insisted that it possessed a merit en- service.
Clark Memorial M. E. Church, Woodtitling it to future presentation. So it
has been written with a view to its pro- fords—Rev. John K Clifford, pastor. Residence
duction. It has already been sung before 61 Pleasant St. Sermon at 10.30 a. m. by Rev.
Taminaslv of Autioch. Syria.
Sunday
such criticsjas Jessie Bartlett Davis and Ezekiel13
m. Epworth League 6.16 p. m. Praise
school
Barnabee of the Bostonians, and Miss and
7 p.m. s All are welcome.
meeting
prayer
Vannah and Miss Bartlett are to go to
Christian Science Bible Class. CG9 Congress
New York in about a week now when st„ Room 2. The international Bible Lessons
the completed opera will be ready for a studied iu the li.lit revealed through “Science
uj
dvih/iiiuv,
hearing. They have been assured that the 2&11U XJCctltii.
Kev. Mary Baker Eddy, at 10.30 a. m.
nuiA uaa menu uiuio
(Methodist
successful career and its presentation this
Chestnut Street Church.
winter seems now only to depend on the Episcopal).—Kev. Charles vv. Parsons, II. u.,
school at 1.30 p. m. Preaching
availSunday
made
be
it
can
'of
whether
pastor.
question
the pastor. Epworth League prayable this season by one of several of the at 3 p. m. byat 0.15
Praise and prayer
p.m.
er meeting
leading comic opera companies.
7.30
p. m. All are welcome.
meeting
A question which
naturally arises is
Church
at Preble eliapLutheran
Danish
whether Miss Vannah or Miss Bartlett el Kev. !. K. Poulsen. pastor. Services every
As a matter
was composer or librettist.
at
10.30;
evening 7.30, except
Sunday morning
of fact, when the work was begun it was the 2d Sunday in tile month,when there will be
tf
supposed that Miss Vannah would com- no evening service.
East Peering, (M. E.) Church, Rev. John
pose all the music and Miss Bartlett bethe libretto, but R. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school 1 45 p. m.
come responsible for
Sermon at 3 p. m. by Kev. Ezekiel Taminasiav
of Antioch, Syria. Y. P. S. C. 11. 7.30 p. m. All
are eordiaily invited.
First Free Baptist Church, Opposite
Public Library—Kev, C. E. Cate,pastor. Preaching fat 10.30 a, m. by Kev. Geo. D. Lindsey.
Sunday school at 12 m. Social meeting at 7.30

m THIS WOMAN’S CASE.
Mrs. Campbell Wishes Her Letter Pub*
so

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

SALE.

Forty words inserted under this

Forty words Inserted under this

NO SECRET
Ushed

FOR

SUMMER BOARD.

MISCELLANEOUS.

preach.

pages, in ordor to make sport of the two
German officers who, having a great reputation as lady killers, think thoy are
captivating two of the simple Heligoland
maidens, and are so crestfallen when
their mistake is made known to them
that tho young women finally end by
pitying, and then by loving the chagrined
warriors. Several of tho prettiest of the
many
pleasing songs in the piece are
brought in in connection with the rescue
of the American girls, who have been
caught by the tide, the rescue being made
by a handsome fisherman. An imperfect
outline of course gives little idea of the
many incidents and situations brought
Oi
about during tho telling of tho story.
course, in the third act, things are made
pleasant all around. The officers gel
their brides, tho dashing governor be
comes resigned to his life with Mrs.
Bloodroyal, and Mrs. Jones resolves tc
relinquish her social attentions and to return to the land of the fur aud Jonesey.
The Heligoland scenery and national
costumes make the stage pictures especially attractive.

IMW1

is made

THE PEOPLES

imorioaim

Cor. Congress and Locust streets. The Kev.
Services 10.30
Jos. Battell Shepard, rector.
m.
a. in. and 7.30 p. in.
Sunday school 1-S15 p.1
All are cordially invited.
St. Latvrencr Strket CHUBCH-Eer. A.
H. Wright, pastor. Preaching at 1W «!
m.
at
by Rev. Mr. Murphv. Sunday school
Prayer meeting 7.3o p. m.
Church
SECOND Parish Congregational
-Congress, cor. Pearl St. Kev.EollinT.MacK,
m. Sunpastor. Serviceslio.30 a in. and 7.oO p.
will
day school at 12 in.
Rev. E. M. Cousens

_

of the natural

'

it progressed the author’s part iu it were
so intorchauged that now
each has had
about au equal share in the music, and
tho book.
Miss Bartlett told tho story of tho opera
to the Press correspondent.
It hinges
on the anxiety of Mrs. Agamenticus Jones
and the four young American girls whom
she is chnporoniug
to
iind the entree
to sociotv abroad and tho desire of Governor Bloodroyal of Heligoland to esof
cape for a time from tho dominion
Mrs. Bloodroyal.
The opera is in three
acts, in tho first of which Mrs. Jones and
her charges arrive at Heligoland after
visiting all tho capitals of Europe in
their endeavors to get into tho swim.
Now Mrs. Jones, who is something of a
Mrs. Malaprop in her mis-use of the
English language, 1ms purchased from
a
a family of more position than moans,
introduction
to
European
letter of
royalty given by the President of the
United States. On the strength of this
epistlo she hopes to get into the most
Governor
exclusive set iu Heligoland.
Bloodroyal is a pompous man when Mrs.
Bloodroyal is not with him. To the Govand
ernor, Mrs. Jones presents her letter
that worthy seeing a chance to escape
for tho time from the iron rulo of his wife
and at the same time to have a flirtation
has represented
with the widow, who
herself as the American heiress named in
tho letter, agrees to meet her at the
masked nail given in connection with
the mid-summer fete of Heligoland. Mrs
Bloodroyal overhears this appointment
and so d'oes' Eugene, the valet of a Gorbrother military
man oflfeer who with a
man has also just arrived on the island.
The Govornor has agreed to go to the ball
disguised as Cupid and there too goes the
The second
valet, also dressed as Cupid
act represents tho scenes at the ball and
very funny scenes they are, for Mrs.
Bloodroyal mistakes the valet for her husband and makes things very 'unpleasant
for him, refusing to listen to his piteous
appeals to look at his face and learn her
mistako. Sho has recognized the disguise
Meanwhile Mrs.
and that is enough.
.Tones has first flirted with one and then
the other of the disguised men and has too
had a drop too much of tho Heligoland
intoxicants, whatever they may he.
What with the complications caused by
the rival Cupids, Mrs. Jons’s incoherent
reminiscence of her early days in Ireland
or the
and the pursuit of the Governor
valet by the irate Mrs. Bloodroyal, the
omre exciting,
scone becomes more 'and
and ends in a lively denouement. Runis
a
the
sub-plot tollstory
ning through
ing how two of the four young and pretty
as

He may be a hummer. AH kinds of Horse Timers
$7.50 to $150.
Laasrest stock, Best Watches
Lowest Prices. Horse Timers repaired.
McKENNK*. the Jeweler, Monument

Square^^

ce,

Position by

20-1

lady asBookkeeper or Stenographer. Experienreferences. Address C.. PRESS OFFICE
130-1
a

young

A A TED—Young English lady,
\\T
v* and
keeper

experienced
capable, wishes engagement as houseany position of trust; good refer.
Address “P” at this office, iy29-c!4w

or m

MISCELLANEOUS.

Sch Pemaquid, Rockland for Boston.
Sch C It
Rockland for
York.

PRODUCE.

Flint,
New
Butter, cream,best,at 21(g21Y3C-.other,l8®20c.
Sch Joseph Oakes, Greens Landing for New
Butter, dairy, best. 18@18Y»fiioUier, J4@-lnc.
York.
Butter, crmy.imit.i. I4g/l ivs; lanle, 11@12V8.
Sell Mentora, Bangor for Provincetown.
Cheese, Northern, new uo at S(®8Ya ; Wst, new,
Sell Amanda E, Little Salmon River, NS. for
7Vz(a: 8c.

Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.
New York Stock and Money Market.

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK, Aug. 23.
@0 per cent; last loan
merat 1 per cent, closing at 1 per cent. Prune
cantile paper was quoted at 4«£4% per cent.
with actual
Sterling Exchange was steady,
business In bankers bills 4 8o% A 4 89% ioi
90 for demand;
60-day bills and 4 89%fe4
; Commercial bills,
post id rates 4 89% £4 90%
Bonds
60-days at4 87%@4 88%. Government

Money easy

at

1

Steady. Railroads iirm.
Bar silver 66%.
Mexican dollars 63%.
At London to-day oar
30% d

•

silver

quoted

was

oz.

Imports.
River Herbert, NS. Schr Iona—170 tons of
grindstones to Atlantic Stone Co.

Eggs.lhcnnerv. cholee.20®21: East 16@17.
Eggs. Mich. 14c; other Western 13<$i3l/2C.

Beans. pea.2 00®2 lOjmediuras, 1 00(22 00.
Beans, yei. eyes, 2 20&2 30-.red kid.l 75@1 80.
Beans foreign, 1 80@1 05. Cal.—.
Hay. New York and Can, fancy. $18 00@19 00.
Fair to good $$1G O0@$17c;lo\ver grades $11
@$15.
Straw, rve. si 2S$13; oat, $7Yr®$8V3.
Potatoes, N n Hebrons 60c bush.
Potatoes, ltose 55.
Apples, new choiec W bbl, $2 00@2 50.
Apples, No 2 at $1 25®1 60.
_

Boston.
Sell W II DeWitt, Damariscotta for
Sdis George S Boutwell and Davy

fishing.

Boston.
Crockett,

"investments.
ON A ■* 0-8 PER

Schmidt,

Starlight, Bunker, Fast Blueliill—J H
Blake.
Sch Win Deming. Hodgdon, Calais—J H Blake.
Sell A W Barker, Blake, Castine—Ryan &
Sch

Kelsey.

Sch S P Hitchcock, Sorensen, Kennebec and
Philadelphia—J S Winslow & Co.
SAILED—Steamer Harrisburg, for Philadelphia, with barge Elmwood; scha Clara £ Randall, E S Potter. A W Barker, O C Schmidt, Wm

Chicago Live Stock Market.
(By Telegraph)
CHICAGO. Aug. 23. 1896.—The Cattle mark- Deming.
10 highet—receipts 7,000; unsettled;choice 6(a)steers
at
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
er; poor 10c lower; common to extra
8 40(5/6 95; stockers and feeders 2 20(2,4 00;
BOOTHBAY. Aug 22—Sid 21st, sch Northern
cows and bulls at 1 50@4 00; calves at S o0@
New York.
Light.
5 85; Texans 2 00fd3 50; Western ranger 2 40
CLARK’S COVE. Auc 22—Ar 21st, sch Ellen
(5)4 50.
M Golder, to load ice for Norfolk.
Ilogs—Receipts 10,000; firm and 5®10 higher; heavy packing and shipping lots
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
4 80; common to choice mixed at 4 8o@4 ^0;
In
at Anjer, Aug 14, ship Wandering
choice assorted at 4 80.5)6 00; light 4 50&5 00; Jew. port
Nichols, from Now York May 20, just ar,
pigs at 2 75® 4 60.
for orders.
Sheep—receints 7,OCO; steady: inferior to
choice at 1 60jg3 40. lambs at 3 00@4 90.
Notice to Mariners.
Office of Light-House Board,
I
Domestic MarKres
D. C., August 22, 1895. J
Washington,
(By Telegrnnh.)
JERSEY.
1895.
fcEW
AUGUST 23,
receipts
Northeast End Light Vessel.
NEW YORK—The Flour market.
Notice is hereby gi en that, on August 15,
23,066 packages; exports 7340 bbls and 1291
sacks:sales 6200 packages;lo\ver to sell; quota- 1895, Northeast End Light Vessel, No 44, was
replaced on her station off the NE end of Five
tions unchanged.
2 50(a.oi0. Fathom Bank, off the seacoast of New Jersey,
nour quotations—low extras at
city niills extract, 4 00,®4 20; city mills patents and the whistling buoy, painted red, temporarily
4 40(®4 66: winter wneat low grades at 2 60 a? marking the station, was removed.
This notice affects the List of Lights and Fog
3 10: fair to fancy at 8 1053 60: patents at 3 GO
®4 00; Minnesota clear 2 66®3 25: straights Signals, Atlantic and Gulf Coasts, 1895, page
72. No. 370, and the List of Beacons and Buoys,
do at 3 15®3 60: do patents 3 30&4 30: do ry
mixtures 2 GO.® 2 85; superfine at 2 20(5)2 80: Fourth Light-House District, 1894, pages 10
fine at 2 15@2 75.
Southern flour dull ancl and 19.
By order of the Lighthouse Board,
weak; common to fair extra 2 00@2 80; good
John G. Walker,
to choice 2 90^3 00. Rve flour dull and easy
Yeliow
Rear-Admiral U. S. N., Chairman.
and
2 75@3 26.
easy;
Oornmeal quiet
Western 2 76®2 80. Rye luminal. Wheat,—
Office U. 8. Lighthouse Inspector, i
hush: sales
receipts 125,800 bush; exports
First District,
[
120.000 bush-.fairly active and firmer ;No 2 Red
Portland. August 23. 1895. )
store and elev at 6*7 Mac; afloat at 6834®69c;
f 0 b at 68@G9*4c: No L Northern 69*fc@69%.
NARRAGUAGUS BAYr, MAINE.
Corn—receipts 100,425 bush: exports 810 bus;
Jerry Ledge Bell Buoy.
sales 165,000 bush: fairly active and firmer;
Notice is given that on August 15th, 1895. a
Oats—reNo 2 at 44*4c elev, 44% c afloat.
colored black,
ceipts 22,800 bush: exports 1,509 bush; sales first-class automatic bell buoy,
46.000 bush; steady and quiet; No 2 at 25 *4 @ with *‘J. L.” in while letters, was established in
450
feet
S Va W from
25Vbc; do White 28c; No 2 Chicago 27®27V2 ; 39 feet of water, about
No 3 at 25c; do White at 26; Mixed Western at Fifteen Foot Shoal. S of jerry Ledge, western
Maine.
to Narraguagus Bay.
Bearings
26(®28c; White and White State at 26®34c. entrance
Beef steady with moderate demand; family at of prominent objects as follows: ;
Jordan Delight Spindle. E 7-16 N, lVa miles.
$9@12 0; extra at 7 5u@8 00: beef hams anil
Petit Manan Light House, SSWVi W, about 3
at 16; tierced beef in moderate demand and
linn; cut meats active and firm; pickled bellies mites.
Bearings are magnetic, and given approxido
hams
121bsat7; do shoulders .5%@o%c;
in nautical miles.
OtSOVac; middles nominal; Lard lower with a mately ; distances are given
By order of the L. II. Board.
steam
closed
at
Western
moderate demand:
Wingate.
E.
George
6 32Y2;city—; refined is quiet: Continent at
Commander, U. S. N.
Pro6 80; S A 7 26: compound at 46/8!tf5c.
inspector 1st L.H. Dlst.
risions—Pork quiet and weak; sales 175 bbls,

ON A 5

Exports.
Schr Violet—40 tus coal
6 bbls kerosene 600 lbs manilla.
Railroad Receipts.

PORTLAND. Aug. 23.
by Maine Central R. K.—For l'ori•nd, 129 oars miscellaneous mercnanaiae; for
Receipts

conneetuitf roads 184

cars.

Retail Grocers' smear Rates.
Portland market—cut loaf at 7c;confectlonsLs

7c;pulverized.
5c; coffee

—c;

powdered, 6c; granulated,

crushed. 6V2C; vellovv. —j£oc.
Grain

Quotations.

CHIGCAO BOARD OF TRA ?It.
Thursday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Dec.
66%
64%

Sept.
Opening.... ..63%
Vs

Casing..62

CORN.

Dec.
32%
31%

Sept.
Opening.36%
Closing*.36%

ON A 5 PER

PORK.

Dec.

Sept.

Opening. 9,75
Closing. 9.57
LAKD.
11.

Cant

6*05
6*00

Opening.

Closing.
Friday’s quotations.
WHEAT*

Sept.
61%
62Va

Aug.

Opening.

62

Closing..

CORK.

S_ep.

Aug.

35®/*

Opening.........

36%

Closing.36%
PORK.

Sent

July.

9.52
9.37

Opening.

Closing.

LARD.

July.

Sept
6.97

Opening.

&.9o

Closing.

Rnttn.

in mAiloi'otu riontanrl

nmVhnnfvpd

Stntn

12®184*c; do do crm 1944020; Western
dairy 944013c: doormat 133 20c: do factory
Tlioniaston, Aug 22—AVashburn Bros & Co
it 801244c; Elgins 2(lc. Cheese fairly active
launched a four-masted sch of hOO tons burden
and firm; State large at 607% c; do fancy at
to he commanded by Capt. Benjamin T
today,
Petroleum Howe of
7 4b K744 c; do small at 644 @8a/s c.
K'-ne, NH. The vessel Is named
luiet: united —. Coffee— Kio dull and steady:
t for ex-Gov Lippitt of Rhode
Henry
LI;
No 7 at 16c.
Sugar—raw is dull and steady; Island.
No 6 at 4@4 3-l6c; fcNo 7 at 8T/s@4 li-16c;
No 8 at 3 13-1604C; No 9 at 3 13-16040;
Domestic Ports.
No 10 at 3%03 16-16: No 11 at 3%08 16-16;
BOSTON—Ar 22d, sell Geo W Lewis, Farrell,
No 12 at 35/803 13-16:No 13 at 3 6-16c; off A
It 404*80; Mould A at' 4 11-160444c: stand Bangor.
( Id, sell Alicia B Crosby, Bunker, Sydney, CB.
ird A 4 7-16@4*ec; Confectioners’ A 4 6-16®
Sid, sells Edward Kiel), filch, Ueer Isle; Alicia
444c; cut loaf and crushed at 6 1-16®614 -.powTlioniaston;
dered at 4% @4 15-16c; granulated at 4 7-16® B Crosby, coal port; Kingleader,
eastern port; Ernest T I.ee, Calais.
Radiant,
45/ic; Cubes 4 11-1604 Vs c.
NEW YORK—Ar 22d, schs Win Todd, NorFreights to Liverpool quiet and nominal;
wood, Calais; Eugenie, Wallace, do; Dicky
Sram V steam 1% d.
Bird, Francis, Brunswick. Ga.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
Cld, ship K D Kice, Burnham, Philadelphia;
slow and weak; prices of about. 10c on patents, baique Bonny Doon. Burgess, Cadiz and Seville.
and 20c on bakers lots from the quotations rulSid. ship It I) liice, Philadelphia; schs ltobert
ing the first of the week. Wheat—No 2 Spring Dority, Bluehill; Herald of the Morning. AuCorn—No 2 gusta.
at 6244c; No 2 Red 6244062%.
at 374403744. Oats—No 2 at 2002044c: No 2
Ar 2Sd, schs Hortensia, Macliias; Druid.
Rye at 43c; No 2 Barley at 4]c. Nol Flaxseed Thoniaalon;
102 440103.
Provisions—mess pork 9 3744
BANGOlt—Ar 22d, schs Lunet.Simpson,New
@9 6244. Lard at 5 90@5 96; short nb sides York: Annie K Lewis. Cobb, do; Flora Condon,
5 7005 80. Dry salted meats—shoulders 6 6244 Sellers, do; Cora Green, Kendall, do: Celia F.
05 75: short clear sides at 6 624406 76.
ltandall. Philadelphia; Mary A Hall, Vcazie.do;
Receipts—Flour, 9,300 bbls: wlieat. 62.600 Dick Williams. Nickerson, Medford.
aush: corn. 311.000 bush mats. 201,000 bush:
Cld, barque I.uigl Kuggiero, Lubrano, Messirye. 1,900 bush barley. 6,000 bush.
na; sch Edward Stewart, Kent. Philadelphia.
Shipments—Flour 6,800 t>bls:wheat 111,900
BATH—Ar 22d, schs Douglass Haynes, New
bush: corn. 690,000 bush; oats 366,000 bush; York for Augusta; Marcus Edwards, Philadelrye. 636 bush: barley 2000 bush.
phia for Hallo well; Anna Kranz. Boston, passed
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was up; Willie F Higgins, do; Rebecra Shepherd,
dull and unchanged; patents 3 2503 36; extra do; Westolva, do; O S Barrett, do,
Sid. sch A Kemick, Philadelphia,
fancy 3 0503 10; fancy 2 85@2 95: choice at
BELFAST—In nort 20tli, sch Fawn (of Bos2 6502 76.
Wheat is higher; Aug—c. Corn is
the railway for cleaning.
higher; Sept —. cats lower. Provisions—Pork ton). Chute, on Emma
Green, Powers. ElizabethAr 22U, schs
steam
5
8
at
2
at 9 76.
44.
7005
Lard—prime
Davis. Pattershail, New York;
L
Sarah
Bacon—shoulders 6*4 : longs 6 60; clear ribs at port;
Annie P Chase, Ellis, do.
salt
shoulders
meats,
; short clear 7.
Dry
BOOTHBAY—Ar 22d, seb Amy D. Parrshoro,
544: longs 644 ; clear ribs at 6; short clear 644.
2,800 bbls; wheat 86.700 for orders.
Receipts—Flour
BALTIMORE—Ar 22d,schFortuna,McLeod,
busn; corn 16,200 bush; oats 41.000 bush;ryo
Bath.
bush.
sell Belle Hardy, Cook. New Haven.
Cld,
Shipments—Flour 4,200 bbls: wheat 9,800
BRUNSWICK—Sid 22d, sch Robert McFarbush;J corn 36 bush; oats 10.600 bush; rye
land, Norton, Noank.
bush.
CAMDEN—Ar 22d, schs Hattie. New York;
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 66c; Sept at Laura Chester, Beale, Rockport; Nevada, BosCorn—No 2 at 40c. ton.
6544 ; No 1 White 6544c.
Oats—No 2 White 2444c.
Sid, sch Laura Chester, Beale, Boston.
Ar 21st, brig Caroline Gray, Locke, Philadel..

Boston Stock Market.
The following were
stocks in Boston:

quotations ot

to-day's

Mexican, Central 4s. 65
Atenison. Topeka & Btanta Fo K. 17%
Boston & Maine It......175
uo pfd.
Maine Central.
New York and New England it........
Union.Pacific. 13%
American Hell...198
American Sugar.- common...109%
65
C. Mass., pfd.
do

13

common.

New York

Quotations

on

Stocks and

Bonds,

(By Telegraph.)
The following are
ol Bonds:

to-day’s closing quotations

Aug. 23, Aug.

..@112%

New 4’s
New 4’s

coup.@113
United States 2s reg. 96%

@112%

@113

Central Pacific lsts.102
Deuyer & K. G. 1st.116%

Erie 2ds. 69
Kansas Pacific Consols. 7 2
< iregon Nav. l sts.. 111■}/%
Kansas Pacific lsts.106%
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 37

Closing auotations of stocks:
17%
Atchison,st asst, paid....

Impress.147

Auams
American

Boston
Central
Claes, a

Express.113%
Maine.176

Pacific. 18%

Ohio.^1
Chicago & Alton.160

preierrea.... 172
Chicago
Chicaeo. Burlington it Quincy 90Va
& Alton

Dilawar.S Hudson Canal Co.131

neiaware.Lackawana

& Westies

Denver & Kio Grande. 15M>
8 V*
>.rie.
20Vi
no
preferred
Illinois Central.^IVh
Lake Hrie & West. 27Va

Shore.151

Lake

Louis SI Nash. 61V4
Main. Central K.
Mexican central. 11^
Vs
MlchieanOentralpf.101
2o%

Minn &St. L.......
Minn. & «t. Louis, pf. 86
Missouri

..,"7%

Now Jersey Central.l°SVi
4Vs
Nerthcn BaclBc common.
17V*
do
do
preferred—
K
inns/-

..

.Northwestern, Dfa.146
New York Central............W %
New York.Cliicago Si St. Louis lb%
do 1st pfd..
10.
New York & N E. 60%
Ohio*

Old

Miss..

Colony.ISO

Out.* western. 17/a
Pacific Mail. -8/i
Pulman ..172

Beading.

81/4
Bock island
St. Paul.,. 72%

96%

1C2
115
69

72%
%
J11
106%
38 Vt

113%
176

18%
20Vs
160
170

9u%
131

l';2V:
14*/*
8»/«

20Va
27V*
162

61V4

prfd......1X9
Rt Paul. Minn. & Mann.115%
Sugir. common.110
do

pacific.I-— 12
Union Pacifie.new. 13

Texas

Exnress.43

10f„
4%
17V*

mna/„

146

101Ve
16%
10
60

o?«?
A

81

72%

_

llo%
12
4.5

J

21%
23%

2“

/2

g,,^
*

*.

Produce Market.

are
BOSTON. Aug. 23. 1895.—The following
to-aav’s quotations ot Provisions. Produce,etc.,
MEATS.
#
Pork, long and slit cur, 14 50
Pork, lge and heavv packs $13 <50;&$14 60,
Polk, lean lenn« 15 00.
Tongues pork, $17: do beef $28 IP1 bbL
Beef, corned, $» 50 xiO 50.
8 loulders. smoked, 8V2.
shoulders, corned and fresh SVaC.
Hams, large and small, lOjfillc.

Bacon. 10®10V2C.
Pork, salt and briskets, 7 Vise.
Ribs, fresh. 12VaC.
Sausage, 9M:C.
Sausage meat, 8Vic.
F.ard. tcs, 7c;pail. 7Va@8c; If,91A.ft9%.
l'eefhteers, 71/a'a;91/4.
Vtrci. fresh, hinds, 10@12Vac; fores, 3®6c,
L vmb 4, spring, 7g9c <£> lb.
dressed, city, 6% ft lb; country, 63/ic.
Chickens, Northern, broilers. ^ lb. 16@l8c.
owis. North’ll, fresh, 12@14o; Western, ice

packed

10c.

Geese. Nortli’n. liom.: Western, 0@0;.\
Duck9. North’ll, West, CC@OOc.
Turkeys, Western Ice packed lie.

at 6s2d@5s3d;

Clifford
(new). Bath for Baltimore.
Ar 22d, brig H B Bussey,
CHARLESTON
Ware, Rockport; sch T W Dunn, Thorndike,
Boston: Sallie POn, Carter. Belfast.
DAKIEN—Cld 22d, ung Jennie Hullicrt, Rodicb, Noank.
DRESDEN—In port 22d, schs Young Brothers. SnovV, from Bostou. to load for Washington; Harry Messer, Pierce, from Boston, to load
for Baltimore.
ELLSWORTH—Ar 22d, sells AVesley Abbott,
Whittaker, New York; E T Hansou, Brown,
Portland ; Hussar. Banks. Rockland
Sid 21st, sch Fores!er, AVakeheld, New York;
22d, sch Lavolta, Wliittaker, Rondout.
EASTPORT—Ar 22d, sch FCHolden, Boston.
In port, sell M M Chase, loading for New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 22d, sch St
Elmo, providence for New York; John Douglass, for New York.
HYANNIS—111 port 22d, schs Yelma, from
Calais to,discharge; Silver Spray, and S A
Blaisdell. and sld.
sirl 22d. schs Helena, Sadie & Lillie, and Kate
Walker, bound west; Right Away, tor Mauo-

MOVEMENTS.
FOB

FROM

Havel.New York. .Bremen.Ang 27
ifrmamc
.New York. .Liverpool...Aug 28
Palis ...New York.. S’thampton Aug 28
Nordland.New York.. Antwerp... .Aug 28
Columbia.New York.. S’tliauipton.Aug 29
.Aug 30
Massachusetts..New York. .London
Campania.... New York..Liverpool. ..Aug 31
3 of California.. New York. Glasgow. ...Aug 31
Anchorla.New York.. Glasgow ...Aug 31
Spaarudam... .New York. .Rotterdam..Aug 31
Aug 31
3aale.New York.. Bremen
Prussia.New York. .Hamburg
Aug 31
Champagne_New York. .Havre.Aug31t!
Aller.New York.. Bremen-Sep
Teutonic.New York..Liverpool. ..Sep 4
3t. Louis.New York. .S’thampton..Sep 4
Kensington_New York. .Antwerp —Sep 45
Aug Victoria...New York. .S’thampton..Sep
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool....Sep 7
Manitoba.New York.. London.Sep 7
City of Rome.. New York.. Glasgow... Sep 77
VVerra.New York.. Genoa.Sep
Trave.New York. .Bremen.Sep 7
Phoenicia.New York. .Hamburg....Sep 7
Veendam.New York.. Rotterdam. .Sep 7
Brltanic.New York.. Liverpool....Sep 11
New York_New York. .S’thampton.Sep 11
New York. .Antwerp. ...Sep 11
Friesland
..,

..

..

....

MINIATURE ALMANAC.AUGUST 24.

water} ;;;; “g
Height tide {;;«>»
i
Moon’se0^.?3:.'1!
MA-RESTE

NEWS

PORT OF PORTLAND.

B Coyle.
passengers and mdse
Steamer Portland. Blanchard, Boston.
Sell Iona, Hummelmas, River Herbert, NS,
to J

170 tops

grindstones.

Sob Caroline, Foren. Cutler for Boston.
Sell Majestic, Trask, Rockland for Salem.
Sell Harvest Home, Brown. Rockland lor

N
sch

Harold J McCarty, Rockport for Annapo-

l3SchSLena

Fork.

White, White. Rockland for New

OFFERED TODAY, and UNTIL SOLD,

xjxir

=2

The Fastest Bicycle RiJer in the Wor'.i.

Will go against the 2 minute mark;
the 2 mile record of 4.10.

also

$5.00, 7.50 & 9.00 Per Suit.

=

TROTTING AND PAGING EVERY DAY.

PORTLAND.

The Best of the Circuit Flyers Eutered.

THE CREAM OF N. E. LIVE STOCK.
For tlie convenience of tile reidents of Portland and vicinity, we have added an Aiolian
Department to our

Friday, Aug. 23,

we

series of

a

Great
Horticultural,
Agricultural,
Floricnltural and Art Exhibits,
Seashore Fisheries.
of
Animals
and
Gifford’s Birds
New England.

will give

RECiTALS

ffOLIAN

DON’T

Bicycle Races Between Johnson

and

Edna,

the

Other Cracks.
Myrtle Peek and

GO.,

Bliss

Equestriennes.
Drown’s Painting,

Sole New England Representatives for the
Stein-way, Hardman, Gabler, Bacon, and
other First Class Pianos.

Christian

En-

Afternoon

and

of

...

,..

Band Concerts

The

617 Congress Street,

are to

Before

I

Buys

33

a

Man

Ar at

Hillsboro. NB, Aug 19,

BA^Otib’sJb Hannan F
blcn?9ritli
Ai

sch

Brenton,

Carleton, Beal, Mar-

sell A B Keene, Keene. New York.
NB, 22d. sch Glide, Belyea,

atSt*j0I111,

s;

S3
S3
33
33

a nir

Tucker,

lat 32 N. Ion 44 W, barque
lor
Oakes, from Portland, Aug 8.

r,

AArng21

Payson
Buein.s

Martin’s Industry Lightship, sch
Bedford for Darien.
Jacob M Haskell, from New
of

cheap. De-

augJO

STREET.

dtt

bicycle he wishes

a

RUSSET SHOES PROP.

H. F. FAPNHAM,
aug20dtt

~

Manager, Portland,

Me.

Oasli

Prices.

—-

~

MR7 GEORGE W.MERRILL,
the Middle

St., Druggist,

Celluloid Eyelets,

33

Have been

Now

§5.00,

$3.50.

5.00,

$3.00.

5.50,

$4.50.

4.00,

$2.75.

5.50,

$4.50.

Fine Goods.

SS^.-S'JS :
33

I consider my investment in
of your No. 4 Cash Registers

™

Russia,

Gen.

pairs

50

33

80

pairs Square Toe Rus-

50

pairs Johnston

sia Bals.

one

one

ThB fastest bicycle is necessarily the best =
built bicycle, ot easy-running bearEE
EE
ss;
==
ings ana finest construction.

of the best I

made.

ever

j

|

Ms the STEARNS,

—

33

"Watch the Sunlight Glisten
Those Orange Kims.”

EE

Stearns, Pierce, Queen City

EE

Wheels in
and Crawford
stock for immediate delivery.

33

’■

46

Agent,

(All

fE

.---

Woodfords and East Deering,
TUESDAY OF

EACH WEEK.

Plain at

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE

Drop
ST.

us a

|
a

|

l” we cannot make a
oil an order, we do
not want it. We are not
in the
printing business
for our health —but for
the money there is in it.

profit

/»
A
a

/X

Ail men

working
V
V
V

X
V
V

|

§

Telephone.

318-3.

OIXj 33otv 1 ox*,

35 Middle
]Iy25

GRAND

Me.
Portland, dtf

St.,

TRUNK

RAILWAY.

Contractors.

The laborer
is worthy
of his hire.

fa
A

or

S. A. MADDOX,

—AT—

HASTINGS’.

Postal

£
a

|
fa
fa
fa
A
fa
fa

doing

business are
for the same end
and what one man is after X
he must accede to others,
X
You
we
are the ‘'one,”
are the “others.”
Our
prices, work considered,
9«re 11°t high, and we have
the know how to make
the result attractive.

The

Thurston Print,

97 1-2
Exchange Street,

X

X

X
^

^

$

ON-

»

-TO-

#

|

Makes

and DYSPEPSIA

I

j»

Marvelous Cures

A
V"

t

in Blood Poison

Are entirely leaiovca by P.P-R
—Prickly Ash. Poke Soot and PotM*
aim), tho greatest blood punfler OB
earth.
ABtSSUBB-T, O.. July 2J, 1891.
MBSSB3 LiprMAK Baos., Savannah.
Ga.: BL’AP. SIK3-I bouff.-.r a bo.tle of
yourP.P. P. at Hot Springs.Ark.,and
it has done mo more good than three
months* treatment at the Hot Springs*
fiend throe bottles 0. O. D.
Respectfully yours.
JA«. M. NEWTON.
Aberdeen, Grown Couniy, O.

f Rheumatism
Scrofula
> and

V

•fa
C

$(P

'C
A
.$P
V
da

Making connections

for the islands
Orchard Beach.

and

Old

Fare from Island

arriving

at

Fond,
KHl.OO.
Gorliam,
and from intermediate Stations at correspond

ingly

SHI.50.

low rates.

For further particulars apply to Agents.
L. J. SKARGEANT,
Gcn’l Manager.
aug22d3t

FIVE GENT FARES
-TO-

PEAKS

ISLAND.

Steamer JEANNETTE,

CAPTAIN C. W. HO H ARD,
will leave LONG WHARF, foot of Exchange
streef, for Peak’s Island at 7 00, 8.00. 10.00
11.00a. m„ 1.30, 2.30.4.00, 0.00 (1.15,7.30,
10.45 p. ra.
Return—Leave Peak’s Island at 0.25, 7.25
8.25, 10.30 a. m.. 1.00. 2.00. 3.00, 4.80, 5.80.
7.00. 10.15 p. in., or at close of entertainment I.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Portland at 9.00,

lo.oo, 1100 a ra.
1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, o.oo, 7.00, 8.00 p.
Leave Peaks at 8.30. 9.30, 10.30 a. ra., 12.30
1.30. 2.30, 3.80, 4.30, 5.30. (1.30, 7.30 p. m.

juulflt

IgP
\

d&P

Leaving

Island Pond 4.30 a. ra.
Arrive at Portland 9. 30 a. m.
Returning at G.00 |>. ra., and
Island Pond 11.00 p. in.

A

W

D,

ill.

y

PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT CATARRH. MMIBH.
AND POTASSIUM
mm TROUBLES

\

P © n T L A A

£

#

f
f

■\W

Island Pond and Intermediate Stations

PififPLES, BLOTCHES
AND OLD SORES

n
i8

Sunday, Aug. 25tli, 1S95,
FROM

dlw

>

■W

CHEAP EXCURSION.

-----

aug22

OUR TEAMS CO TO

Knightville, So. Portland and Willard,
FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
THURSDAY OF EACH WEEK.
ORGANS Woodfords and Morrills,
or

goods three mouths ago.)

Palmer Shoe C°*--

MONDAY OF EACH WEEK.

Very Fancy

new

-AND-

If you want the best GASOLINE for yorr
stoves this summer, order from us. AVe till any
size package and we loan r> gallon cans to
GASOLINE or OIL CUSTOMERS.

S

Seal

HIGH TEST OILS

Stroudwater, Gash's Corner, Pleasantdale,
Cape Elizabeth and Knightville,
FIRST CLASS
P I J±. 1ST O

Banister

too,

Bals.

33

Exchange St

pairs

narrow

dtf

304 EXCHANGE ST.

Jy23

40

33

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

pairs

Murphy,

Elite Tip Russia

Bals.

—

on

—

£5

R. H. JORDAN, Slate

&

Vienna toe,

~

Thomaston.

Spoken.

suit

Clothing Co.,

MIDDLE

255

attend.

F. H. APPLETON, President,
E. T. HOWELL, Secretary,
WAKKEN BKOWN, Treasurer.

jj

to be convinced that it lias
merit. It’s human nature
to wish a good run for
your money.
Here’s something we’ve
said before, but we intend
to say it again. Paste it
in your hat and when you
buy another wheel bring it

—

V/

Foreign Ports.

good

a

Special attention. Special Trains and
Special Fares from all parts of New
England.

SEALED

scl,ls|f^rPoAt®ll’

buy

of the chances

one

worth.

W. P.

~

It’s

delay.

Standard

Portland extends greetings and the management guarantees your money’s

dtf

GREEN’S LANDING—Ar 19th, schs Hattie.
Eaton; Bessie II Gross, Thurston; Carrie E
Pickering. Haskell, coastwise; 20th, schs Portland Packet, Laura H Gill, Radiant.
Sid 20th. schs James A Webster, Paschal,
Boston: Willie, Allen, do.
NORFOLK—Sid 22d, sch John Twoliy, Stevenson, Portsmouth,
NEW LONDON—Sid 21st, sch F A Pike,
to
Manton, Calais for New York,
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 21st, schs Jacob S
John
F
Portland;
Randall,
Winslow, Charleston,
Crocker. Portsmouth; Chas F Trickcy. Fickett,
Proposals will be received by the
Committee on Sewers until 12 o'clock noon
Dover; brig Wnu-buu, Hender on, Savannah.
1895, and then
Ar 22d, schs Applila & Amelia, W illard, Dela- of Monday. I August 20th
ware Breakwater; Tofa, Wilson, Bull River, SC;
publicly opened, tor the construction of sewers
Flyaway, Thorndike. Rockland; Annie T Bailey, on the following named streets: Bryant and
Thomas; Glenwood avenue; Lincoln and Pitt.
Otis. Kennebec: Elizabeth S Lee, Bugbee. do.
Blank proposals and all necessary informPORTSMOUTH. NH-Sld 21st, sell ,1 V Weland
Somes
Sound
ation may he obtained at the office of the City
lington.
Philadelphia.
PORTSMOUTH, N H—Ar 22d, sells Lillie, Engineer.
Each proposal must bo accompanied by a
Boston lor Eliot; GW Glover, Raritan River;
certified icheck, $400 for Brvant and Thomas
Moliio Rhodes. New York.
Manschs
F
T
Drisko, coastwise; Mary
streets; 8300 for Glenwood avenue; $100 for
Bid,
Lincoln street and $200 for Pitt street.
ning, Philadelphia.
The checks to be returned to the bidder in
ROCKLAND—Ar 22d, sch Ada Ames. Emery,
bid is rejected.
New York; Woodbury M Snow, Arey, Philadel- case his
The
fo reject any or all bids is reserved
phia; Nile. Manning, New York; Catawamteav, by the right
city.
Julia Decker, Spear, Vinalhaven; Seventy-Six,
ARTHUR w. PIERCE,) Coninntee
Leo, New York.
on
REUEL SMALL.
!
In port 22d. sch M A Achorn, from PhiladelFRED H. LIBBY,
1 Sewers.
phia, discharging.
I. W. BARBOUR,
Sid, sells Chase, Farr, Richmond. Va; Harvest
aug20dlw
City Engineer.
Home, Brown, NewfYorlt; Lena White, WiiLe,
do; Empress, Johnson, do; Pochasset, Herrick,
Sedgwick; Caroline Knight, Cole, Boston; Will
H Jewell. Drlnkwater. Bangor.
RICHMOND, Me—In port 22d. sell Lucy E
Friend, from Gloucester, Mass, to load lor 1 bilRED BEACH—Ar 20th, sch John Somes.
Winters Cftl&is
Sid, sells Mary Lee Newton.Coleman,Boston;
John Somes, Winters. Providence.
SALKM-Ar 21st, schs K C Allen Meady,
do.
Philadelphia; Prank B Stinson, llodgdon.
Sid. sell C M Walton.
THOMASTON-Ar 21st, sch James Young,
Durin, from South Amboy.
rril^Tlloa
In port 21st. sch Ella P Crowell, Thomas, for
New York, loading.
WASHINGTON-Ar 32d,
DobFarnhom, Kennebec; Maynard Sumner,
bins. Vinalliaven.
Portland.
Olsen,
Ames.
Cld, sch John S

bargains.

upon it.

pend

Presidents, Governors and Mayors galore

niet. Mass.

adelphia.

in medium and dark col-

are

life time to

man-

deavor.

C.McCOULDRIC.Mgr.

aug23

a

newly

and must be turned

season

are rare

j

REMEMBER:

T.

and

Don’t

FORGET:

The Mardi Gras Floral Parade.
The
Coaching Parade and Pretty
Girls.
Novelties.
The Numerous Electrical

Every afternoon, between the hours of 3 an
5. Visitors to the Sew England Fair ar®
cordially invited to make our warerooms tlieF
Ueadquartors during their stay in the city.

The M. STEI1ERT&SORS

into money;
ors

have all been

goods

ufactured this

Harbor.

in the

WARERQDMS, 517 Congress St.
Commencing

Atlantic Squadron will

The North

These
be

—

FRIDAY. August 23.
Arrived.

?

44)

AT-

TheASOLIAN

_f

Steamship Cottage City, Bennett. New York—

Ever
The Grandest
Programme
Given in New England.
Prizes.
The
Largest Amount in
The Greatest List of Entries.

34 to

JOHNSON,

Notice

OCEAN STEAMER

In Purses and Premiums.

CO.,

SEWERS CITY OF PEERING.

....

pfd.18
Boston

export 600 bales.
Quotations Winter Wheat
Spring Wheat 5s 6d®5s Oa,
Corn 3s 9V2d.
Pork 68s 9d,
Cheese —s a.

1(2

Quicksilver. X
do
Mexican.....

23, 1895.—Consols 107s/s(1
[or money ana 7 11-1 ed for the account.
LIVERPOOL. Aug. 23, 1895.—The Cotton
market is steady; American middling at 4d;
estimated sales 8,000 bales; speculation and

180
17Vs
2SV>

Mining:,Stock*.
(By T>ieCTaph.i
WEW YOBK. Aug. 23. 1896.-The following
oi mirnoc siocks:
are to-day’s closing quotations
Homestake.
Outano.

(By Te>egrapn.i
LONDON, Aug.

3S

Kew lork

HockinCCoftl...

European Markets.

24%

8 /s

Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific..
do prfd. 21%
Western Union. 93%
Kiohmona* West Point.
do prfd..

■niHrllinnc

.jl’A
101V*
85

^CHATHAM—Passed 22d, sch Win H

Harken

(By l'elegrann.:
AUGUST 23. 1895.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
492
sales
44c
bales, middling upsteady,
up
lands at 7% c; middling gulf 8c.
NEW ORLEANS—Tlie Cotton market to-day
was steady: middling 744c.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market firm;
middling 7c.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market Is firm
Middling 7 l-16c.
MOBILE—The Cotton market is firm; middling 744cMEMPHIS—The
Cotton market is quiet;
rr

(In Men’s and Young Men’s Sizes,

$25,000

27 AND 29 TINE ST., NEW YORK CITY.
STATE AND JAMES STS., ALBANY.
TTh&Smmtf
aug24

_

Cotton

17%
147

Aug. 27, 28, 29 and 30,1895.

Also a few First Mortgage G percent. Gold
Bonds of various issues Which can be recommended for investment, at prices which net
about 6 percent.

—

—

pfd.1*o/*

do

U. S.

22.

Hall,

PORTLAND, ME-,

I

CENT. BASIS.

SPENCER TRASK &

250 Fine All Wool Suits,

—

Park and City

Rigby

CRN r. BASIS.

ON A 5 PEK

dalrv

_

= AT

R’y,

Burl., Cedar Rapids & North. R’y,
CONS, 5 PER CENT. GOLD BONOS,

—

■

FAI

PER CENT. BASIS.

Chic. Rock Island & Pacific
5 PER CENT. DEBENTURE BONDS,

—

WESTPORT, NS.

CENT BASIS.

Kanawha & Michigan Railway,
Philadelphia-Chase,
1st MORT. 4 PER CENT. GOLD BONDS,

Cleared.

Sch Oscar 0
Leavitt & Co.

_MISCELLANEOUS,_

The Greatest Values £'. Year.

32d ANNUAL

St. Louis, Alt. Si Terre Haute R.R,
1st MORT. 5 PER TENT. GOLD BONDS,

j

MISCELLANEOUS,

MISCFXEANEOUS,

v!r
{$5*

P. P P- purifies tho blood, builda up
weak
and
the
debilitated. Rives
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
happiness where sickness. gloomy
feelings and laositudo first prevailed.
For primary, secondary and tertiary
svphllts. for blood poisoning, mercurial poison, malaria, dycnepsin, and
in all blood and skin diseases, like
blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
tetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas,
eczema—we may say, without fear of
contradiction, t hat 1*. P, P. is tho best
blood purifier in tho world, and melees
positive, speedy and permanent cures

inallca3e3.

Ladies whos9 syafcoma

poisoned
and whoso blood is in an impure ennuition. due to menstrual irregularities,
are peculiarly benefited by tho wonderful tonic and blood cloansing properties of P. P. P- -Prickly Ash, Po£e
Boot and Potassium.
Springfield, Mo., Aug. 1-lth, 1893.
—I can speak is the highest terms of
your medioine from ray own personal
Knowledge. I was affected with heart
disoase, pleurisy and rheumatism for
85 years, was treated by the very beat
physicians ana spent hundreds of doltried every known remedy without finding relief. I have only taken
one Dottle of your P. P. P., and can
cheorfully say it has done mo more
good than anything I nave ever taken.
I onn raccram3nd your medicine to all
sufferers of the above diseases.
ouuw
jsrs. M. M. YEARY,
Green County, Mo.

#lars,
.Jjl
EBP

•C

:$P
^

\

are

8prIngflold.

|
ah
BS?
**

M?

(gr
dfcx

T

j.

y0

Capt. 3. i». Johnston.
To cit worn it may concern: i herebv testify to tho wonderful properties
of P P. P. for emotions cf the sum. I
with an un» efiered for several years
flirrhtiy ind disagreeable eruption on

^p1

tts“Ssai,

f*

B5j!n Cancer Caret!.
Testimony fromthe Mayor of Sequin,Toth
Sequin, Tex. January It. 1893.
ME«?r.s. Lippman Enos., Savannas,

y

I tried every known rememy face.
civ bUu in vain,until r. P. P. was used*
and am now entirely cured.
*'•
(Sieaod by)

Ga.: Sentlemcn-I have tried your P.
p p fo- a disease of the Bkln, usually
known as skin rancor,of thirty years"
1*
standing, and found great relief: lrand removes all
purifies the blood seat
of tho disease
rl stlon from the
end prevents any spreading of the
I have taken flvoor six bottles
sores.
and feel confident that another epursa
will effect a care. It has also relieved
and stomaob
mo from indigestion
troubles* Youra truly.
*
OAPT. W. M. RUST,
Attorney at Law*

Boa m Blood Diseases Boiled Free,
ALL

DRUGGISTS SELL IT.

UPPSMAN BROS.
PROPRIETORS,

Idppmaa’sBllacR.S.xannabjGa

n.

£$0
>,

dg,'?T
vju

;

*£»
V
Jn
SB

T'
>.

A
Eh

Ba?

^

^

\

jf

W*

$
V
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THE MASONIC TEMPLE.

:p:ress.

Representatives of the Onler Still Rooking
Dr. Fitzgerald, at Falmouth Hotel, Mondai
and Tuesday, August 2Gth and 27th.

KNIGHTS

TEMPLAR.

Today and Tomorrow They

"Will Be Pass

Ins Through Portland

Today and

at Real Esates—Tlie United States

Hotel

would erect thereon

beautiful Masonic
an opera house as part of
As careful inquiry roveals the fact that there is a certain basis
of truth for this rumor. Some at least of
the Masons having the subject under particular consideration are much impressed

will begin to pour
Todai
laud on thoir way to Boston.
about half past eleven the Marion, Ohio
Commandery, and Grand and Da mascu; 1
commandories will arrive over the Grant 1
Trunk and proceed to Boston.
They an with the desirability of this proprty, and
At 4 p. m
not likely to leave the cars.
would like to see on it a temple and
and 6 p. m.
today St. Bernard com
opera house. There is at present conmandery of Saginaw, Mich., and Penin siderable discussion of the matter in
sular commandery of Kalamazoo, Mich,
Masonic circles; but no authoritative acwill arrive over tho Maine Central.
committee.
tion has been taken by any
Tomorrow they will arrive in greate: It is
not understood that any price has
com
At 10.30, and 11.30
numbers.
been put on the hotel property by E. M.
manderies from Plint, Mich., Wheeling
Rand, Esq., the manager of it. The
Pa.,
and
"W. Va., Towanda. Pa.,
Eric,
matter will have to rest in abeyance until
Trunk.
will come in over the Grand
after the conclave at Boston. It is underOver the same road at 2 p. m. and 3 p. stood that the
Masons have other pieces of
come
the Ann Arbor, Mich.,
m. will
property in view also.
anc
Chollecothe
the
and
commandery,

Templar

THE YACHT RACESCircleville, Ohio, commanderies.
At 12.30 and 3.30 p. m. Sunday come
commanderies from
Washington The Scalpel to Race the Sianara—Facts
the
About This Afternoon's Race.
Court House, Ohio, and Adrian, Mich.
At supper time Chevalier, Mortjoie and
Capt. Henry B. Hart of the Sianara,
Bayard commanderies of Chicago and the
that won
the third class challenge cup
come
Grand Commandery of Illinois,
down the Mountain lino of the Maine race, beating the Leila, Thursday has
received a challenge from Commodore
Central.
Commandories of Bray to race his yacht, the Scalpel, for
Most of the Grand
Illinois will go from Portland to Boston the same cup. The challenge has been
on
by boat. Illinois has a Knights Templar accepted and the race will take place
It is probable that some date inside of 20 days.
population of 10,000.
The series of third class yacht races
twelve hundred of this number will apThis afterSir H. H. Montgomery will be continued today.
pear in Boston.
at 2 o'clock the Scalpel, Sianara,
noon
Is Grand Commander of Illinois.
and

Nahma.

BRIEF

JOTTINGS.

There will be a meeting of the superintending school committee at their rooms,
City Building, Monday evening at 11.3(
o’clock
The rooms

architect,

A. Tompson,
undergoing re-arranging

the

of F.

are

and renovation.
The paving of Congress street on the
hill leading to Union Station is nearly

-Tuanita

will

contest for

course down the
the victory
over the
around Brimstone ledge,
inner harbor,
back again,* and around House Island
and so ^up to^the city. In this series the
Scalpel has won two, the Sianara one
and the Nahma one. In case the Scalpel
wins today, the series will be finished
and she will tako the cup, but if either of

the other boats win,

more races

will be

necessary.

PERSONAL.

completed.
The Wagner cars of the “Brownie”
Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Robinson, of
Knight Templar special returned from
Old Orchard yesterday, and will be re- Brookline, Mass., are visiting Mrs. Robinturned West empty.
son’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. True.
Misses Hattie and Edith Ring, of AtYesterday was quite muggy, and the
warmth

was

all the more noticeable af-

ter the cold weather.
Mr.
Stiekney’s fine’steam yacht,* the
Susquehanna, arrived in port at about 4
p. m., yesterday.
The George F. Keene brought 55 sword
fish yesterday.
A Gloucester schooner is lying at 'the
west side of Custom house wharf preparing for aj;rip to the North Bay on a handline fishing'trip. She will take no seines
or dories.
Today the Cumberland Center Tribe
of Red Men have a basket picnic and
chowder at Falmouth Foreside.
A small boy, with a deformed arm,fell
overboard at one of the docks yesterday
and would have drowned if;a„brave fellow

had not

plunged

in and saved

.hiru

just in time.
There will be a meeting of the superintending school committee at the rooms,
City Building, Monday afternoon at 4.3C
o’clock.
The sloop yacht Huron of New York
came into port Thursday
night to get
pilot to take her on a cruise., eastward,
and proceeded yesterday.
Rev. Dr. Parsons, pastor of Chestnut
street church, has returned from his vacation and will preach tomorrow at 3 p.
m.

Lastjniglitlwas

night

the hottest

of the

fear at midnight, the thermometer standing at 71.
A couple of fellows attempted to make
»1 disturbance in the night lunch carl
last night and were removed to the station. Both were drunk.
Arrestea tor

arceny.

Hartnett yesterday arrested a
man who gave the name of Robert Wilson at the Falmouth Hotel for beating his
board at that house. He had a valise
with him but it'was stuffed full of paper.
The man also had m his possession a
silver salt shaker which he had appropriated from the table of the steamer Baj
State as a memento. To Deputy Hart
Mtt he gave thejname of D. C. Foley am
said he came from Providence.

Deputy

who have been visiting friends
in Yarmouth, have returned home.
and Miss Emma
Mrs. Benj. Lovell
Fisher, of Roxbury, Mass., are the guests
of Mrs. Fred Ring, Atlantic street.
Mr. Samuel C. Manley, of the General
lantic St

Maine Central, is passing his vacation at Cliffstone. ; Popham

Manager’s office,
Beach.

Deputy

Erza Hawkes is out
attack of lumbafa
Hunter, Jr., of Minne-

Sheriff

again after

a severe

Rev. Pleasant
apolis will occupy the

of Williston
church tomorrow morning and evening.
Dr. J. 'Whidden will leave on his vaca-

pulpit

tion on Monday.
The following are the guests of tho FalC. D. Reed, D. A. Granny,
mouth:
Boston; Dr. Charles W. Badean and wife ;
Miss Annie L. Roy of Allendale, N. J
and New York ; A. H. Hammond and
of Worcester; W. P. Draper, New
York A. G. Thacher, Boston; I. P. George
and party, Richmond, Ya. ;H. B. Hovey,
:-M«s M. A. Dodge, Somerville; A. B.

part

L. E.Emmes,Boston; G. E. Marston,
and party, Boston; D. W. Gordon and
wife, Rochester; Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Bannister and party of Newark, N. J. ;
Moritz and wife and party of

Henry
New York; C. L.

Child, Montclair; W.
H. Lawrence and wife and party. New
York; Mrs. S. O. Ryder, W. L. Jenkins
New York; Wm.Grutt and party of Burlington, |N. Y.
The following Knights Templar have
arrived at the Falmouth: N. J. McKenney, G. N. Short, W. D. Edwards, E. P.
Wright, J.P.McKinsey, of Cleveland; G.
C.Brooks, Boston; E.H.Wyers, C.J.Glidden, J. W. C. Picking, Levi Sprague, Lowell,
Mass.

Among "those registered at the Preble
House yesterday were: Charles C. Blake,
and Mrs. C. H. Woodbury, Miss
Mr.
Marion
Woodbury, Mrs. J. L. Darrah
and family, M.|J. Tilman, Wm. B. Herrick and son of Boston; Mr. and Mrs. J.
H.
Thompson, Minneapolis; Mr. and
Mrs. A. G. Sire, Mr. and Mrs. Woodsill
Fleming and son*of New York; Mr. and
Mrs. E. K. Potter and daughter of DeChas. Roessell and Miss
Mich.
troit,
Roessell of Buffalo; Mr. and Mrs. F. J.

Leigh

of

Kingston,

St.

Today

Ont.

Bartholomew’s

the

feast

of

Feast.

St. Bartholomew

will be solemnized in the Roman Catholic
the
At
and
Episcopal churches.

Cathedral chapel of St. Luke’s there will
The color
be low celebration at 11 a. m.
for the feast is red.
There is nothing told us about St.
Bartholomew in the New Testament. He

SANFORD’S AM KING
OB GINGERS
Most

grateful

and

comforting of

warming stomachics,
es
ens

thirst,

warms

it

and

weak stomachs,

digestion,

quench-

strengthpromotes

prevents chills, de-

stroys disease germs in water
drunk, eradicates a craving for
stimulants, and protects the system from malarial and

epidemic

influences.
Containing among its ingredients the purest
French brandy aud the best of
imported ginger, it is vastly superior to the
cheap, worthless, and ofteD dangerous gingers
Asl; for SANFORD’S
urged as substitutes.
GINGER and look for owl trade mark on the
wrapper. Sold everywhere. Potter Drug AUD
,imam
(Juaw. Coup., Sole Proprietors, Boston.
of medicinal

and Nathaniel were in all probability one
and the same, an Israelite in whom there
was no guile.
Sacred tradition tells us
that this saint evangelized Northern India. It is believed that having once escaped crucifixion at Hierpolis in"Phrygia,
through the remorse of his perscutor, be
was afterwards martyred at Albanpolia,
on
the Caspian Sea, where the King
Astyages ordered him to be flayed alive,
perhaps on the cross, a horrible mode of
torment not uncommon among Oriental
nations.
The lesson of St. Bartholomew day is
simplicity of purpose in the service of
truth and God.
A Great

_

Sheriffs’s Force Seemed tc
Hayc ou Their Hands.

Viditoe Fled Equally Well
or

on

Either

Water—taught at East h7

Stratagem—Massachusetts

a

Earn!

Progress of His Fight Against

Clevei

Disease in Portland.

Officers

Amazement.

a

Knight; 1 Temple, with
through Port the structure.
tho

tomorrow

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Sucli the

Property Under Consideration.
For some time there has been a rumor
that tlio Masonic Bodies of the city had
socured the refusal of the United States
Hotel and Perry Houso property, and

j

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

AMPHIBIOUS FUGITIVE.

Collection of Sleeping Cars.

sheriff’s office
was confronted
Ilis Wonderful Remedies Cure
yesterday with a problem which for a
wholt
time seemed likely to floor the
123 Persons in Five Days.
The

force. A young fellow from Massachusetts
away in a fashion to make the
was
ho
that
sheriff’s
suspectod
amphibious; anti for a time it seemed

slipped

that a deputy with a diver's suit would
be necessary.
Early in tho day Police Officer Reick
o£ Somerville, Mass., arrived with papers
for the arrest of Stanley Viditoe, a young
Nova Scotian, 23 years of ago, who had
jumped his bail in Somervillo, where he
had been arrested for stealing a bicycle.
Viditoe was working for J. P.Buckloy,
tho old oarsman, now a milk farmer in

Poisonous Drugs For Those
Who Have Once Used
These Little Pellets.

The fact that one hundred and twentyhave been cured of disease in Portduring the past five days by Munyon’s New School of Medicine, seems althree
land

Stroudwater. So Officer Reick, accompanied by Deputy Sheriff Dresser, rode most
miraculous,
out to Buckleys’ early in the morning.
nine-tenths of the
Mr.

Buckley

said

that Viditoe

was

up

But
stairs, and started to call him.
Viditoe had taken tho alarm, and runleaped
ning down tho front stairs,
through the window, tearing tho curtains

more especially
people cured have

so

*

as

been

for
years without obtaining
relief and only called for a freo sample
of these romedies because they cost nothing, and as a drowning man would grasp

doctoring

SALE TO COMMENCE AUGUST 24.

at a straw. Imagine if you can with
The officers saw him pass
ho went.
what joy and happiness these men and
down tho road,but as ho was well dressed
women noted the sudden improvement in
in outing olothos they did not suspect he
health
and their final recovery from
was the farm hand they wero looking for
some dread disease.
until Mr. Buckley reported the chamber
During the week physicians have seen
empty.
many of their patients whom they have
Then the officers dashed down the road
calomel,
been dosing for years with
after him. Ho then took to tho fields,
salicylio acid, iodide of potassium and
running towards tho Stroudwater river. other deadly drugs, restored to health in
Officer Reiok gave chase, Deputy Dresser
less than five days by the use of these
remaining to hitch the horse As Viditoe little pellets. In the face of such facts as
neared the river, Reick wa3 at his heels.
these, it is surprising to hear that phyCapture seemed certaiD. Viditoe dashed sicians in good standing confess their
«• !__3 ^-T_knvmflll.
through the bushes and a splash was lii-1 Y CXOtUX
U1U1UUUJ
heard. The next instant Reick was at
ness of
their methods. Dr. John Mason
XV
lUliUll
lliO VICIbCX 3 UUgC; 1UUUJ
“The
Good, M. D.t F. B. S., says:
his man should appear above the water.
effocts of drugs on the human system
But
Viditoe did not appear.
Only are in the highest degree uncertain, exbubbles rose to the surface of the placid
cept that they destroy more .lives than
Stroud water.
war, pestilence and famine combined.
concluded
that
Viditoe's
Officer Reick
Munyon’s system is to build up.fnot to
bondsman eoukl get him with a grappling
tear down, to strengthen, not to weaken.
iron.
In the ’use of his cures there is no guess
Deputy Sheriff Dresser meanwhile had work, no loss of time, no danger. They
to
head
the
below
the
crossed
river
are perfectly harmless, and always to be
fugitive off, as Mr. Dresser believed that relied on.” 4
But the most
he would cross the river.
Rheumatism Cured.
painstaking search all along the river
rheumatism cure is guaranMunyon’s
failed to reveal the agile Viditoe.
cure rheumatism in any part of
teed to
inor muscular rheumaSo Messrs. Reick and Dress* r, after
the body. Acute
cured in from one to five days.
forming Constable Leighton of the tism can be
It speedily cures shooting pains, sciatica,
phenomenon, returned to Portland.
lumbago and all rheumatic pains in the
About noon, after the officers had gone, back, hips and loins. It seldom fails to
the apparently amphibious Viditoe ap- give relief after one or two doses, and
almost invariably curer before one bottle
peared suddenly at Mr. Buckley’s house. has been
used.
While a portion of tlio family detained
Stomach and Ilyspepsia Cure.
of
out
the
house
Mr.
Buckley slipped
him,
Munyon’s stomach and dyspepsia cure
But the
and started for the constable.
cures all forms of indigestion and stomconstable arrived only in time to see ach
trouble, such as rising of food, disMr. tress after eating, shortness of breath and
Viditoe running for the woods.
of tho heart,caused by inLeighton took the trail, however, and all affections on
thefstomach, bad taste,
pursued persistently as far as Westbrook. digestion,wind
offensive breath, loss of appetite, faintWord of all this was sent to the sheriff’s ness or weakness of stomach, headache
office, and the whole force was* at once on from indigestion, soreness of the stomach,
its mottle. Deputy Dresser with Officer coated tongue; heartburn, shooting pains
of the stomach, constipation, dizziness
Reick started for the Stroudwater region, and lack of
energy.
and
Collor
went
to
Deputies Buckner
Munyon’s Nerve Cure cures all the
of
nervous exhaustion, such
Westbrook, Deputies Frith and Plummer symptoms
ns depressed
spirits, failure of memory,
were
organized as light cavalry, and restless
and sleepless night, pains in the
Deputy Banks remained in the offico as head and dizziness. It cures general deand strengthens the
stimulates
chief of staff.
bility,
and tones up the_,whole body.
About four o’clock w ord came from nerves
Price 25 cents.
Westbrook that a man answering VidiMunyon’s Kidney cure cures pain in
too’s description had passed along the the
back, loins or groins from kidney
Portland and Rochester track towards disease, drospy of the feet and limbs, fredesire to pass water, dark colored
Westbrook Junction. Deputies Frith and quent
and turpid urine, sediment in the urine
Plummer were at once informed and and diabetes. Price 25 cents.
Junction.
drove rapidly to Westbrook
Catarrh Cure,
There they found that their man had
Catarrh positively cured. Are you willand
had
re
minutes
ten
been the
before,
to spend 60 cents for a cure that
ing
gone up the Maine Contral track. So the permanently cures catarrh by removing
officers started at full speed for Fal- the cause of the disease? If so ask your
for a 25 cent bottle of Munyon’s
mouth. At the railroad bridge over the druggist
Catarrh cure and a 25 cent bottle of Cain
Falmouth, they stopped tarrh tablets. The catarrh cure will eradiPresumpscot
and hid their horses in the woods. Then cate the disease from the system and the
the track.
Far down tablets will cleanso and heal the afflicted
reconnoitered
they
This was parts and restore them to a natural and
they saw a man approaching.
hoalfhfnl nnnriit.inn.
probably the fugitive.
The
But how should they catch him.
Munyon’s Liver cure corrects headache,
officer
of
the
Boston
seemed
to
constipation and
biliousness, jaundice,
testimony
show that he was amphibious, and if all liver diseases.
as

■

Note the
Fiber
Nubia

MMV.

1UI

for n long chase.
So the officers

Munyon’s Cough
night sweats, allays

decided

Taking

“

«

«

«

44

much suffering.
I took my doctor’s
prescriptions lor the
blood and other
troubles, without much bene-

Odd

fit. The scrofula not improving I resorted to

JLm.

will^

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Only

True Blood Purifier prominently in the public eye.
?1; six for |5.

tasteless, mild, effecPitlc
frills
tive. All drumsts. 26c.

44

44

41

*

44

44

44

4*

44

WOOL CARPETS.
Choice New Goods.

MATTING.

OAR-LETOM,_-

Square.

Eight

<llw

aug24

to-night

at 6

\

August, 24, 1895.

UTUMN

is

knocking

the

at

door and everythat belongs
to

Summer must be sold
make
Fall

room

for the

things
of

will

are

speedy

summer

goods can only be
aged by making
as

new

which

about to arrive.
The prompt and
clearance

to

man-

such

encourage

large present want or
anticipation of future
a

needs.
downs

There

markat almost all deare

partments, a cutting of
prices in almost all lines.

We’ll not wait till Summer and the call for Summer things is ended, we’ll
a

bit and

our

forecasting is

to your

ad-

look ahead

to

vantage.

close out 400 pairs

pants.

A. F. HILL & CO.

are

[

Too late

you’ll

But isn’t

September

fancy Parasols,

on

in cash

than

now

them away.
You can buy

The Grand Trunk will sell tickets at
fare for the round trip
from
Island Pond and intermediate stations to
Portland from August 25th to 30th.
Tickets good to return until September

single

mock

now

for

small

a

part

regular

mer

price,

and there

of

sumare

hammock

weather still left.

Croquet sets, tennis requisites and other outdoor stuff marked down
and they’ll soon be gone.
Our entire stock of

split

bamboo Porch

Cur-

tains has been reduced
in price as follows:
Curtains

feet

5x8

“

“

“

8x8

“

8x10

“

“

10x12

“

MOORE & CO.

OWEN,

ACUTION

F. O.

69c.
98c.
$1.20.
$1.37.
$1.98.

“

6x8

say.

BAILEY &

L. J. SEARGEANT,
General Manager.
M. F. RICKER,

Manager.

Maine Benefit Life Assnciafinn
OF AUBURN, ME.
Will reinsure members of the Provident Aid
Society of Portland. Me., who are acceptable
risks, upou favorable terms.
Reinsure in a successful home company with
over 6500 member and reserve rund of *105,*
ooo.

For terms and information address
C. E. JEFFREY, State Snpt.,
Oxford Building:, Portland, Me.,
or N. W. HARRIS, Sec’y,
Auburn, Me.
aug24d2t

Store No. 546

Congress

street, now occupied by C.
A. Perry. Possession given,
at once.

FRANK D. LUNT,
aug24

561

Commercial Street.

dlw8p

PONT
ALLOW US TO HURRY YOU.

Repairs.

CO.,

Acctiosicers and Commission Merchants
C. W.

ALLEN

The Faints most concern us for we
to supply them to you. It
Is well to attend to these matters just
a little before “movl ng up.”

should like

_dtt

al-

LADIES DO YOUK NOW

ways hot?
Think of the saving on
what you will be asked
next
to
May 1

the original and only FRENCH,
safe and reliable cure on tlie market,
SI.00: sent by mail. Genuine
rPrice,
*
Xsold only bv J. H. Harnmona, comer
Free and Center Sts.: and L. C. Fowler, corner of
Congress and Lafayette Sts., Portland, Me.

pay

aug24dtw

but the waning of August and approach of September recall such things
as Schools; City Houses, Paints and

SALES

F. O. HAILES.
m aril

Agents.

Ham-

a

of the

weeks

They will also issue through coupon
tickets including admission to Rigby
Park for 70 cents more than Portland rate.
to
For further information apply

GEORGE C. WING,
President,

pack

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.

Parasols for example.

oi summer

prices

We’d rather
all kinds.
have a fraction of their
cost

The weather today
is likely to
be Fair.

thing

Weveknued the

deep

o'clock.

Marked Down from Prices

New England Fair.
2nd.

Cstore closes

Pants, $2.70.

RATES

♦ TO ♦-

STREET.

COMORE88

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

Fixtures EXCURSION

STJF3PLIBS.
Fine Decorated and Cut Glass Globes and Shades, Electrical Instruments, Annunciators, Bells, Batteries and Wire.
Best Quality Goods, Lowest Prices.
438

Manager.

_-

-AJNTJ3

Pants, $1.99.

high

44

Cas and Electric

cure stops coughs,
soreness and speedi-

as

44

44
44

L. W. CLEVELAND.

Pants, $1.50.

nearly twice

44

21 Monument

Hood’s Sarsaparilla upon the

AH

44

44
44

ATKINSON’S,

Pants, 99c.

Odd

44

44

44

THOUSANDS OF YARDS TO SELECT FROM AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

prices

Odd

44
44

44

27
18
21
26
30
36

TAPESTRY CARPETS.

on

Odd

44

44

Variety of Patterns, 50c yard.

Scrofula Bunches

11UUU S

44

“

1.62
3.25
2.67
.98
1.23
1.67
2.17
3.27

long* 36 inches wide,

inches

ENGLISH LINOLEUM.

SOLD BY
ALL DRUGGISTS.

Is the

“

$1.50

27

44

64
36
46
54
60
72

44

some

Formed on my neck and humor broke out
Sores came on my forehead
on my face.
and caused me

72

“

Smyrna

»*• ---

a
clever ly heals the lungs.
stakes they
Munyon’s Female'remedies are a boon
went to work like section men. The ruse to all women.
Vidiote
until
worked.
suspected nothing
Munyon’s .Headache cure stops headhe was within reach of the officers’ arms. ache in three minutes.
positively
Munyon’s Pile ointment
Then, with an exclamation of disgust,
cures all forms of piles.
he yielded.
is
Asthma
cure
Viditoe
tho
to
guaranteed
The officers brought
city,
Munyon’s
and Officer Reick, started for Somerville to relieve asthma in three minutes and
euro in five days.
with him.
The Massachusetts officer, if he believes
Munyon’s Blood oure eradicates all imthe evidence of his own oyes, must con- purities of the'blood.
sider his prisoner an amphibian. But the
Munyon’s Vitalizer imparts new life,
Portland officers believo that Viditoe got restoros lost powers of weak and debilitaPrice 81.
across the river before Reick got to tho ted mon.
combank. Afterwards he took the old canal ":Munyon Homeopathic Remedy
for Westbrook.
up specifics for nearly every
puts
pany
Viditoe came
originally from New disease, mostly for So cents a bottle.
Brunswick. Ho is a well built young
25
about
man,
years of age, with a
bright, good-naturod manner and intell iHe is about five feet, ton
gent face.
inches in height, and weighs about 105
Ho
was taken back to Somerpounds.
ville by the officer last night.

stratagem.

44

54

44

«

V

Quality, Size and Price.

wide,
Rugs, 72 inches long, 36 inches
44
44

Uloquette Rugs,

"UUU

“There will be in Boston next week recommendamy
the greatest collection of sleeping cars tion of
ever seen in the world” said a prominent friends, and it has effected a permanent
thousand
‘‘A
man
railroad
cure. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has also
yesterday.
given
the
sleepers is a moderate estimate of The
me
strength and renewed health. I
number of cars that will be there.
World’s Fair saw nothing like it, because gladly recommend it as an efiective blood
Miss Cabbie M. Wells,
the cars there*were coming and pgoing medicine.”
generall the time. In Boston they
N. H. P. O. address, Laconia.
Sanbornton,
ally remain throughout the week.
Men’s Meeting.
F. W. Hagar, Jr., assistant pastor of
the Tabernacle Baptist church of Boston,
will address the men’s meeting in Y. M.
All
C. A. tomorrow afternoon at 4 30.
present.
men are cordially invited to bo

No More Nauseating Doses of

mi. FELIX LE

Female
are

H. H. HAY & SON.

BRUN’S

Regulators

Paint

Dealers,

Middle St.

A SEPARATE STORE DEVOTED
TO THIS LINK
-"
_

fMai Portland daily
JUNE

ESTABLISHED

23, 1862—VOL.
31
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33.

ISCKI.lATsJEOl'S._

♦

*♦

The Only Remedy in the World that
Refunds Purchase Price if it Fails
to cure the Tobacco Habit into 4
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miles distant, and arrived home in the
SCENES IN AN ENGLISH COUKT.
early evening. But both wo and tho
horses were tired, so we stayed at Dixfield
Impressions of an American Visitor in
over night, and completed the circuit in
Two
Weld
at
wheelmen
the
London.
[moruing.
bigger
nating
sterner as we approach, and as we pass who made the circuit that same dav,
the Golden Gate of through the woods in Byron Notch, his told us that their cyclometers registered fe Finds an Unexpected Lack of Dignity
Judge’s
scowling precipices so high up thore above just fifty miles. If there is one ride that
and Little
Solemnity—The
than another
hotter
Maine.
among the
us, are formidable iudeed. The road is is
Questionings.
rough and hilly. The wheels bounce and myriad unrivalled rides of beautiful *
Edgar G. Miller, Jr., in The Baltimore
jerk over boulders and rattle over corduroy Maine, it is this fifty-mile circuit, someSun.)
bridges. How we all long to turn up that thing of the attractiveness of which wo
The visitor to the London courts will
A CURIOUS MOUNTAIN AND AN IN- side road and make the climb to the tops have attempted to describe.
1 lot bo impressed by any splendor of surPORTLANDER.
But we
of those three knobby domes.
TERESTING REGION.
oundings nor by any great dignity of
come prepared to mako that
haven’t
Entering the High Courts
OF
INDIAN
WARS.
A
RECORD
1
irocoodings.
difficult trip and have to forego it. You
f Justice on the Strand the stranger
haven’t learned all of Tumble-Down’s
] aust
ascend a steep flight of circular
would better It is Nearly Closed Now But the Cost Has
attractions yet, or you
* tairs leading to long and dark corridors
with which
Been More Than a Billion Dollars and
_

we drive
Fifty realize the regret
down towards the Swift
I5yron Gold away from him,
Including
River valley. There is a lake up there
Region, Gum Corner and Hop City.
between those three rocky domes, a tiny
(Special Corr. of the PRESS. )
lake of clear cold water, that is several
Recent newspapor mention of renewed acres in extent, and that, according to
success in the discovery of gold in Byron the local legend, is without a bottom. At
and tho intention to continue mining least no bottom was ever found in it,
operations tlioro leads mo to describe for though whether all the salmon lines
such of the PRESS readers as are inter- about Lake Webb were ever fastened toA Press
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It Cures While You Continue the Use
of Tobacco.
The greatest
A certain,

discovery of the age !
pleasant, permanant

One A
through with the remedy.
ended for bottle cures.
X
Send for book of prominent testi- x
life

cure.

A lifetime’s

With Nakcoti-Cuhe, when you ♦
are through with tobacco, you are I

suffering

« $5.00.

smoke and
spit your
monies like the following:
♦ away? Why suffer from dyspepsia,
Westbroook, July 16th 1896.
vital
on
your
heartburn, and drains
The Jfareotl-Cbemieal Co.
forces ?
Springfield Mass.
Gentlemen—1 wish to add another testiStop using tobacco, but stop the
to your list iu favor of Nareotl
right way ! Drive the nicotine from mouial
Cure.
this
won<S“ your system by the use of
For twenty-four years I hare used tobaoderful remedy.
Last
co, both pipe smoking and chewing.
Xarcoti-Cure is warranted to re- May I bought a bottle of the Nareotl-Cure
O
and began to take the tablets about the
ail desire for tobacco in every 30th of
May. I took the treatment seven
form,
including Cigar, Cigarette, days and was all through with tobaoco and
do
and
not
-'hanker” or crave for the weed In
and Pipe Smoking, Chewing
tne least.
♦ Snuff Taking.
I am an engineer in the S. D. Warren &
Use ail the tobacco you want while Co.’s paper mill, Cumberland Mills and
6 under treatment, aud in from four to have been here nearly twelve years. I
cannot
too much for Nsredti-Cure and
♦ ten
days your “hankeiing” and would say
who desires
❖
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Remember Xarcoti-Cure doesn’t
J deprive you of tobacco while effect« ing a cure; doesn’t ask you to buy
♦ several bottles to be entitled to a

J

*

X

X
X

one

any
“craving” will disappear—the weed to be cured of the tobaoco habit
won't taste good.
Very Ksspectlully X ours.
Jerry Ladoo.
Then throw away tobacco forever.
Xarcoti-Cure is entirely vegetaIf your druggist is unable to give
ble and free from injurious ingrefull particulars about Narcoti-Cuhe.
It never fails to give tone
dients.
send to us for Book of Particulars
and new vigor to the weakest constifree, or send $5.00 for bottle by mail,
tution.

<>

£
^

a

guarantee;

doesn’t

require

a

month’s

treatment; and, finally, doesn’t enable you to stop tobacco only to find
yourself a slave to the habit of tablet
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STEVENS,
Mains Agents.
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Portland, Maine.
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Testing
Doughnut

|

Break a doughnut cooked with COTTOLENE, f£
and you will find it light and crisp; taste it, &
and you will find the flavor most delicious ; |i
eat it, and you will find it produces none of ^
the disagreeable effects so often caused 3,
§i
by pastry cooked with lard.

COTTOLENE|

and food cooked with COTTOLENE St

§>

H

!§

have many times been tested by
eminent physicians, and in no case
has the result failed to justify the highest endorsement for this great pro- h
duct Test it yourself. COTTOLENE is sold everywhere in 1,3, and 5 lb.
tins with trade-mark—steer’s head in- cotton-plant wreath—on every tin.
Chicago, 224 state st. boston, Portland, me.
FAIRBANK
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COMPANY,

Correspondent Describes

Mile Drive
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All
That is Best!;
in an experience of over fifty years
combined with modern invention j
and improvement makes the
!
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GOLD CLARION
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tho

ested, a recent ride through that interest- gether to mako a sounding line of sufficient length we couldn’t discover.
ing region.
About a fortnight ago, wo were staying
We are told by our host, who is driving
at the foot of Lake Webb, in the town of
Weild, at the Pino Point camps, situated

golden

just

mines of Swift River have
sweeps over the glistening sand beach than the gold
and faster than the fastest ocean grey- been. Gum Corner was the center of a
flourishing business in spruce gum some
hound can leap tho Atlantic billows.
It is still and quiet on tho Pine Point 20 years ago, before the, surrounding
of that region were entirely
piazzas, as one watches tho squall’s swift spruce forests
the ax, or stripped of the
coming. It is almost there, it has reached destroyed by
the rocky shore down bolow, the still fragrant brown crystals that are so fasciin general and Yankee
water has disappeared.
Suddenly the nating to Yankees
trees cry out and bend and struggle. maidens in particular from Maine to
Away go your hat and your breath and California.
Hop City is farther down the valley.
Empty
everything is in commotion.
over and tho timbers creak and The youthful member of the party said
chairs

tip

strain. It is all over in a moment, and
before wo have had time to be afraid of
old Tumble-Down's cannon ball, it has

passed
like

us

it.

by and

wo

Surely

he

we

laugh and say
is a fascinating old

fellow. Sometimes the rain comes with
the squall and than it isn’t so pleasant.
In
But those are his summer missiles.
winter he can hurl death and destruction
to all the smiles of naturcor anybody else.

Portable Cooking Range ;i
;!

1

BjSHOP

draffs liaasrttop.

questions which show tho fallacy—to tlio
judges mind—of the arguments of counsel. The judge, also, by taking a witness
in hand, generally gets a direct reply to
a question moro quickly than tho counsel
could, as the witness cannot very well
carry on

judge,

a

verbal

sparring

match'with tho

he may with tho lawyer.
At the same time tho practice is somewhat liable to abuse by interfering with
the counsel’s management of a case, and
I could not avoid the idea that a certain
petulance of manner observed in some of
as

tho judgos was to be in part attributed to
their getting into arguments with counsel
and witnesses.
Tho judges themselves are tho most interesting features of tho English courts.

Bohold the Lord Chief Justice of Engvhich open into small galleries in the land, Sir Charles Russel, with Mr. Baron
It is only into
] ear of the court roams.
Pollock, Mr. Justice Grantham, Mr.
I hese uncomfortable little galleries that Justice Lawrence,
and
Mr.
Justice
and
obtain
to
enter
allowed
1 he visitor is
[From tho Philadelphia Times. ]
Wright, sitting as an Appellate Court.
view of the proceedings by looking The Lord Chief Justice wears a drak blue
The red man, contrary to tho general belief in this regard, is not naturally brave, < [own upon the crowd of wigs beneath. silk gown, with a wide black facing in
L'hore is no Epacious accommodation for the
but constitutionally a coward. He fights
front, and with sleeves trimmed with
behind trees and rocks, usually begins his 1 he public as we have in our present Bal- gray from the wrist to the elbow.
Over
in which many of our his shoulder and across
wars with the murder of women and chil- 1 imore courts,
his breast is
dren. Ho is always treacherous, a past 1 voary fellow citizens doze away the hours wound a
rod silk
the arts of cruelty, and
In no innever generous to a 'fallen foe.
stance has he been found capable of conmaster in all

1 rom 10 to 3 o’clock.
Perhaps the first thing to attract attenl ion is the smallness of the courtrooms,
dost of them are .about half the size of
Court of Common

Pleas,

<

iur

<

oiling, often surmounted with

I

hrough

the windows

with high
a

cupola,

which as well
light is admitted,
of

by side windows,
from the very opening of the splendid
] file of buildings erected some ten years
; igo the insufficient
lighting has given
Even on a bright day the light
1 rouble.
i s not the best, and considering that dark
ir rainy days in London largely outnum,s

I ler those of which the sun shines brightly
at all, it is evident that the difficulty
i s serious. The Londoner, however, does
lot seem to object to cloudy weather.
Whenever there is a day in which there
i s no actual rain, you may expect to hear
( ir

There
remark that it is a fine day.
i s a story of an Englishman returning
1 lome from a more sunny land, who obwhile sailing along
t rved to his friend
t he coast in a heavy rainstorm, “Thank
; ;oodness we are out of that everlasting
But returning to the courts unshine.”
I he

•ooms; the walls are all dark in color,
that, with the insufficient lighting, on
is sometimes impossible
( loudy days it
I or tho Court and counsel to read the legal
These documents are almost
( ocuments.
so

bright

soarf,

design, and occasionpinch of snuff. Altogether

kerchief of brilliant

ally he takes

a

Chief Justice is a pictuesque
Tho other judges are attired
in a vory similar manner. The six-pencoseeking doorkeeper assured mo that to
see the live judges sitting together was
the grandest sight in tho world.
The case on trial was an appeal from a

tho

Lord

spectacle.

criminal case, in which the article stolen
was a small quantity of milk, of the value
„e

---i_

.1.

4-t.~

had drunk. Tho judges exit off
the arugments of counsel in short order,
and took occasion to say that, although
the case was so trifling in itself, it involved a question of great importance in

thirsty,

preserving tho system of trial by

jury

in

criminal cases, and thereupon two of the
judges expressed their opinions at some
One cannot fail to admire tho
length.
character and intelligence visible in the
face of Lord Chief Justice Russell. His
voice is clear and distinct, and his pronunciation of words is in many cases not
distinguished by what wo aro accustomed
to regard as an English accent. He does

,11 iu

(

■

j L’here
1

are no official court
stenographers,
ind there is, therefore, no official written
'ocord of the evidence except tho notes of
IllU

O

--—

UUgOO

Representatives of the press agencios
ire however, generally in attendance,
md make stenographic notes of interestng points. The London newspapers pubish very full accounts of all cases of any
especially in divorce and
jrcach of promise cases. I listened'to the

mportanco,
rial of

a

case

of the

latter

character

in

vhich the plaintiff sued for 10,000 pounds
Her solicitor had compromised
saved had this policy been consistently 1 lamages.
her authority for 1,000
without
case
ho
tiie
to
beginning,
say nothing
adopted in
rounds, but she refused to accept the setuf tho lives that would have been saved.
a
trial.
She
Of thoquatrer of a million Indians now ilement and insisted upon
for some assault growarrested
been
lad
are
in
this
69,000
citizons,
country
living
of the case, and came into court
56.000 belong to the civilized tribes and ng out
n
custody of an officer. She had no
the remainder are found on the reservaher own case, with
tions of tho West. The Indian territory 1 lounsel and conducted
he natural result of a judgment against
has one-fifth of the total population, AriWhen the verdict was rendered she
ler.
zona and South Dakota together as much
abuse at the
more.
California, New Mexico, Oklaho- : ■an forward, screaming
and trying to atand
Minnesota also 1 iounsel and defendant,
ma, Washington
ack the latter, and there was a fierce
have large Indian populations, mostly
reservations. New York has 6000 of itruggle before she was finally quieted by

that sho couldn’t see any sign of a city.
True there wero no brick sidewalks or upon
buildings or soda water fountains, nor tho race far more than are found in any
There
any signs of ico cream or candy, but 20 other state east of the Mississippi.
years ago those level rivor meadows were are but four Indians iii Delaware and
populated with an enormous community nine in Wost Virginia
That was when the hop
The Indians still hold more than a hunof hop poles.
blossoms brought from 25 to 30 cents a dred million acres of unalloted land. Tho
pound, and when it was no unusual thing most of this, however, is of the poorest

wide,

while from his neck hang two white
starched ties. On his head is a wig, with
a red spot in tho
crown, all except tho
On
crown being done up in little curls.
his nose are gold spectacles, and from his
pocket he draws a large red silk hand-

handwriting upon unwieldly sheets
f paper, about half as large as a page of not use tho broad “a” to any such degree
’ho Sun. Typewriting and typewriter as wo hear it in New England even. Ho
and
>apor have not yet found their way into pronounces
and “pass”
“ask”
1 egal methods.
“last” as most of us do in Baltimore, and
The Judge or Judges sit upon an elevat- he is not alone in this
respect. A year
( d platform, as with us, but so high from
ago I listened to a debate in the House
the
that
of
the
room
1 ho level of the floor
of Lords upon some branch of the Irish
( llerk of the Court, in order to hand a
question. The beautiful hall was crowded
1 laper to, the Judge, is obliged to stand with the nobility of the land, and the
ipon a chair. In front of the Judge and galleries were filled by peeresses in brill< ilerk the desks for the counsel are ariant evening costume. The speeches were
anged in rows of from six to twelve made by the Marquis of Salisbury, now
t ach, one beside the other, like children’s
Prime Minister; by Lord Rosebery, then
desk looking Prime
c esks in a schoolroom each
Minister; and by tho Duke of Arery untidy, with its covering of ink as gyll, and in none of the speeches was
i 3 made by drops from the quill pens, there
any such broad and deep pronuncia1
rhich are almost exclusively used. Be- tion of words, and especially tho letter
1 lind these desks the barristers and solici“a”, as we generally consider to be the
I ors sit on tho wooden seats fixed upon
In churches, too, I
English method.
no
is
There
t he rows of desks behind.
have heard the most eminent preachers,
t rial table, as we understand the term, whose
speech was of the same character.
.’he barrister stands at his desk and adAmong these lnen, who were representhe Court or examines the wit- tatives of the
< Iresses
highest development in tho
] lesses, who stand in the witness box, alpolitical, judicial and roligious life of
nost on a level with the Judge, or, inEngand, there was but slight difference
< leed, sometimes on the Judge’s platform,
of pronunciation from that used by tho
The Judge
! icd within ten feet of him.
Indeed listensame class of Americans.
i s addressed by counsel as “my Lord,”
ing to an inspiring sermon by Canon
1 tut the words as pronounced seem more Wilberforce in Westminster Abbey last
The Jugde has a book in Sunday, it occurred to me that there was
! ike “mo Lud.
little in the voice or pronunciation of
vliich he takes copious notes of the testithis preacher, said to be the most eloquent
and
as
ho
finishes
uony of the witnesses,
in England, to distinguish him from tho
or
vriting out a sentence he may utter a best type of clergymen in Baltimore
Now York.
or
mean “yes”
to
intended
rrunt,
I
‘well,” as a signal that he has made his
Storing the Root Crop.
iote of the evidence, and is ready for tho
the last of October all root
About
ixamination of tho witness to proceed.
;

While this was going
the judgo quietly left the room.
It cannot be said that tho proceedings
conducted with any
n these courts are
on the contrary the
i ;reat impressiveness;
1

he court offieors.

1

in

1

everse

is

often

the fact.

Many

of the

which I listened to were tried by
1 minent Queen Counsel before the
greatcultivated
for tho farmer to clear $1000 a year from quality. During 1890
they
in England,
1 st judges
including the
showers his hop*. But| when home and foreign 332.000 acres of their domain. Some of
his
of
all
don’t
They
get
jord Chief Justice and others of appellate
For 1895
We can soo many, competition brought tho price down to the smallest tribes, which chances to
down on tho lake.
ank. Yet thero were several occasions
as
low
as
and
sometimes
a
valuable
five
tlie
In the market.
Made
in
brother
cents
large
reservations,
best
his
pound
occupy
]1 n these trials when the judge and tho
|
that ho prefers to hurl at
j
no
River
with
our
Famous
Dockash
the
are
and
are
Removable
Swift
or
to
intorvale
raisod
or
coal
land
comparatively wealthy,
probevery style for wood
|
mountains. Many others ho^ koeps
counsel wore all talking togeth1
| Grate.' If not for sale in your locality, do not pay a larger profit on in- \ •
ably worth moro money per capita than ipposing
Sometimes, moro hops.
as if ho liked them.
himself,
but
ask
us
where
to
the
1 r for a
moment, and often thero were
■ ferior makes
as
get
good,”
We passed one small patch of the tall any other nation in the world.
from
represented as “just
forth
|
comes
but rarely, a shower
two persons wiro talking and
a
Titanic poles and graceful vines, with tho yellow
Seventy thousand of tho race wear civi- imes when
Byron Notch like a shell from
1 ho judge was not apparently listening to
this
and
are
in
on
It
lizod
blossoms
in
the
is
most
across
top.
MAIBL1
clothing
particulars
WOOD &
SO., BflRSQR,
! Incorporated 1894.
possiblo
gun. It bursts as it sweeps
a
narrow- region,
probably at nearly any farm not to be distinguished from the American t litlier.
middle of the lake and leaves
Perhaps tho lack of solepmity is caused
either side there house, to procure a glass of home-made population in whose midst they live.
path behind it and on
If you like lager, this is a sub- Forty-eight thousand more clothe them- ( hiofly by the practice of tho judges conlhis
is
old
beer.
hop
is calm water and sunshine,
Board for Delegates to Deaf Tumble-Down’s masterpiece, and ho in- stitute that is only similar in its bitter- selves mainly in the white man’s garb, s tantly to interrupt the counsel and witthousand aro commuuiThese interruptions often result
If you don’t like lager this substi- Twenty-three
ness.
losses.
curative agent for IsTervous or Sick
Mote Convention.
dulges in it but rarely.
Splendid
Gn the cants of Christian churches and about the i n an extended dialogue or argument
Headache, Brain Exhaustion, Sleeplessness,
wore oager from tute is altogtlier too bitter.
wc
that
Do you wonder
.special or general Neuralgia; also for Rheuisn’t
it
whole
a more intimate acsatisfactory. same number cau road the English lan- vhioh does not quite agree with our ideas
matism, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid DysT0l.y
annual convention for the Deaf will be tho first to make
pepsia, Ansemia. Antidote for Alcoholic
31
August
and
held in Portland
and other excesses. Price, 10, 25 and 50 cents. THE
September quaintance with Tumble-Down, and to Wo drove on from Rumford .Falls down guage. A few thousand more speak it < if dignity. Yet the practice has tho adEffervescent.
1 and 2.
l'e'ople wishing to give them good
mit ago of enabling the judge to get at
that Golden Gate of the Androscoggin to Dixfield. We might well enough at least to transact business.
rooms with board for three dollars, paid in journey through
THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
on northward
our About 16,000 Indian children are now at- 1 10 root of a question quickly by 'cutting
in
to
started
a
are
have
wo
kept
address.
last
again
please
At
advance,
Maine!
15i S. Western Avenue,
CHICAGO,
ME. W. E. SHAW,
at Lake
< 11
unnecessary speech, or by putting
Webbr eleven tending school.
double buckboard, and driving up around starting point
Press Office,
guglOdtf
field by all druggists,

i

PAGES.

Many Dives,

us, that trout, from thp Lake Webb brooks
on equal terms with white troops,
have been put into this curious lake in tending
and the regiments raised by tho southern
on the end of a high, pine-shaded prom- times past, but that they never lived
the civilized nations
there. There are dangerous and curious confederacy among
ontory, extending into the lake.
of the Indian territory were found almost
Tho view from tho piazzas commands gorges up there around the lake and groat
the North,
miles of water to crevices and cracks and precipices. Our useless for service against
a grand stretch of five
But the Indian fights when cornered like
the head of tho lake, of mountains on host says that mineralogists who exThe very Indians who
a devil incarnate.
every side and especially of one, more amined the mountain, when gold was
seem brutally brave in tho shock of battle
fascinating than the othors—grim and first discovered in Byron stated that its
when compelled to fight for their lives are
rocky Tumble-Down, rearing its three peculiar formation was possibly due to
at other times arrant cowards. The fierce
of
head
an extinct volcano, and
tho
is
fact
the
that-it
knobby domes, just beyond
and warlike Apaches of Arizona, cruel
mountain.
the
that tho little lake, occupies
position
tho lake. It is not a very high
bravo in warfare, hide like
Jackson’s wooded slopes rise up abovo it of the crater. This would of course har- andjapparcntiy
cowards at night, and traveler or soldier
is
the
idea
that
the
the
lake
is
Tumble-Down
with
monize
but
just beyond,
is a ways safe from their attacks after the
dominant fcaturo of tho landscape. It hnttnrn loss.
light lias faded away. Tho once dreaded
there
is
in
the
attention
that
is
said
it
ALso
sulphur
attracts the eye, engages
Brule
Sioux on the Brulo reservation,
and excites the imagination. Even Mt. the water. Hence the death of the fish.
will not vonture abroad at
Around the lake are plenty of blueber- South Dakota,
Blue’s huge and symmetrical bulk on the
and when forced to do so, will
night,
and
the
cranberries
Katahdins
to
mountain
next
and
ries
sido
of
tho
other
lake,
to keep up an incossant hallooing, listening
the highest in Maine, is a secondary| “natives” sometimes go up thore
eagerly for the answer of friendly shouts.
feature of this superb landscape, com- gather them, but it is a difficult path,
Yet the Indian has done a good deal of
anti
a dangerous one for the
and
novice,
Tumble-Down.
to
old
pared
with the forces of this governfighting
in
lost
their
a
few
have
than
those
three
more
way
knobby
first
In the
place
ment. More than 40 wars of more or less
and
tho
of
times past.
grand
domes constitute one
liavo taken place since 1776.'
All this time we are driving down the magnitude
stupendous gate-posts of tho Byron notch.
They are estimated to have cost the lives
West Mountain, also a big steep dome east branch of the Swift river. Finally
of about 19,000 white men, women and
with a bare,
rocky crest, is the other we stop and there, close to the road, is
children,
including 5,000 killed in individfrom
this
almost
at
river
the
season,
dry
bed,
gate-post. Look where you will, up
and the lives of 30,000 Inual
combats;
narrow
of
and there, among the bare heaps
pebtho foot of the lake, and this
killed
is bles and boulders and tho rivulets and dians, 8,500 of whom were likewise
those
between
guardians,
giant
notch,
in private affairs. It will be seen that
the only visible break in the mountain pools of water aro the sluices and dams
according to this showing the Indian has
of the gold miners.
wall, that surrounds Weld Valley.
had decidedly the worst of it in the battle
now
Nob d/ was at work there then, though
Byron Notch ! What a fascination
of a continent which ho already hold in
attaches to that first word, since this dis- some have begun the search for gold
posession. But the actual number of
we see it
those
When
While
our visit.
Maine.
since
in
examining
of
gold
covery
killed and wounded Indians must be very
im
tho
devices
about
all
but
very interesting
in print we now forgot
very crude,
much
a
greater than the estimate given, as
the
from
river
for washing out the gold
'mortal poet’s noble face and see only
where possible their actual
conceal
bewitching yellow shimmer, playing bed or the soil brought from the banks or they
in battle, and carry off or secrete their
surrounding country, we heard voices loss
about those five suggestive letters.
wounded.
Byron Notch ! What an important and and the noiso of shovels from the bushos
An enumeration of all those wars would
enchanting old fellow that grim moun- across the river. Wo all hurried over as
be extremely tedious. Most of them were
tain Tumble Down has become since now fast as possible, as if we feared the supof brief duration, and already forgotten,
wo know that
through tho agos the posed gold minors might vanish, like tlis
Few of them will live in history, unless
wire
moment..
But
wo
carried
at
have
trout
streams
yel- fairies,
any
sparkling
it be in the truoufent pages of the dime
a
of
was
down
It
only
group
low gold from his rock fastnesses
disappointed
surrounded by romantic glories
novelist,
into tho Byron meadovvs. Who knows but Italians, building the foundation of a
that the combatants would not have been
what this huge hard-featured, sphinx- railroad, a spur track of tho Rangeley
The Florida war of
able to comjirehend
like sentinel at Maine’s Golden Gate, extension of the Rumford Falls railroad.
over 40,000 United
which
employed
for
1839,
the
a
lumber
the
of
be
It will
road,
simply
could tell of countless millions
States troops, was probably the most exbeautiful precious metal, if only he could, purpose of transporting from the wildertensive Indian campaign which the govor would reveal all that lies beneath that ness behind old Tumble Down, tho milThe most reeminent ever carried on.
that
hitherto
have
of
lions
spruce
good
calm exterior.
ones liavo been against the Northern
cent
in
that
locked
region.
up
But this is not all. Old Tumble-Down, been
and Sioux in 1876-77, against
We drove on down to Gum Corner at the Cheyennes
though apparently so impassive and so
the Bannocks in
where the Rangely extension the Nez-Perces in 1877,
of
Coos
charm
the
bridge,
has
all
never-ending
stern,
1878 and the Northern Cheyennes in 1879.
tho
and
where
Swift
make
If
he
doesn’t
driver
through
passes
variety and change.
The list ends with the Sioux campaign of
tho weather himself he is at loast man- has worn some very deep and interesting
1890.
We
had
our
From
tho canons in the solid ledge.
the manufactory.
ager of
The number of actions between regular
in the bottom of tho canon
piazza above mentioned the weather- picnic dinner
and Indians since 1S86 have been
back
that
the
troops
above
on
a
shelf
thero
water,
seen
be
can
up
by Byron
making
and 16,000 oficjrs and men have onjan
1065
must
be
with
if
it
as
is
swarming
Notch and old Tumble-Down
always looked
employed in
such a good reputation in average been constantly
taking an active part. In Weld valley trout. It has
In these
that
time.
sinco
warfaro
Indian
that so many fishermen come
one
may indeed dodge the showers by this respect
actions 140 whites were killed and 4300
tho
that
water
river
of
his
thu
Swift
valley
the
or
spcod
up
retarding
urging
Indians.
horse.
Breezes, squalls, showers, hurri- is very far from being worthy of its apIt used to be, however. When
AH of these affairs have cost Undo Sam
canes and mists and even sunshine* itself pearance.
there in Byron our host’s mother was a girl she used to a pretty penny in cash. To determine
are ail manufactured up
there excatly the total of military expenditure
Notch, and distributed over the valley go down to that Coos'bridgo, right
to Indian wars
and surrounding mountains apparently above us, after supper and pull out of which should bo charged
that water, right there below us, all the during the nations’ existence is, of course,
by old Tumble-Down himself.
An-v rlav von can see him hurl a dozen one and two pound trout that she want- impossible, but a fair, conservative estimore than a
little squalls at different times down ed ! But that bissful time was 40 years ago mate would make this sum
billion dollars. The government has also
upon the water at the head of the lake and more.
From Gum Comer we drove on down spent during tins time auout swou,uuu,uuu
with such forco that they always come
and
supporting these
tearing down over the stretch of fivo tho Swift river valley, through Hop City, in governing
is at present
and
of
the
on to Rumford
nation,
on
so
Falls,
where.the
the
and
charges
their
sur:
imprint
miles, leaving
disbursing about seven millions of dollars,
face as they come. This is generally a Swift Rivor joins the Androscoggin.
The names Gum Corner and Hop "City annually for this purpose. It would apdarkening of the pretty blue. But when
as
the squall i3 a big one, a beautiful cover- aro suggestive of two other peculiarities pear that it has cost about four times
of Byron, which if not so much to fight the red man as to pension
comes
of
this
down
part
of
white
caps
sweeping
ing
in sound, were more so in results him off. Much money might have been
as
the salt wave
over
tho

lake,

__-_—----
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tho lake, through tho village of Wold,
under tho shadow of Mt. Blue, through
the hamlet of Webb, at the head of tho
lake, and nearer and noarer to the fasciand
mountain. He gets

MT. TUMBLE-DOWN.

f Byron Notch,

|f
|

press._
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crops, except parsnips, which can be
left out all winter, are pulled, placed
in heaps and covered with tHe tops and
a few inches of earth until the approach
of cold weather, when they are stored
in cellars, caves or pits. A New England Homestead correspondent who believes that a good cave is the best place
for a root crop tells about the one ha
hnlU

TJn

C'O T-C*

It is 15 by 30 feet, 7 feet deep, walled
like a house.
up with brick and roofed
For sills I used rough timber which
squared about 6 inches. These were
hewed, placed on the brick walls and
sunk in good mortar. For rafters I used
native timber 2% by 5 inches and a little over 9 feet long. This gave a rise of
about three feet, providing a good loft,
for storing late cabbage.
The rafters are placed every two feet
and covered with two thicknesses of
inch hoards sawed itom onr native timber. I now have on about 15 inches of
dirt, which I think will he sufficient,
but in case more is needed will put it
For ventilation I put a 6 inch tile
on.
through the roof, 20 feet back from the

just the place

frout door. By having a good cave to
store in the roots can be readily got at
when wanted. They can also he prepared hero for feeding without exposure
to tlie cold. Place a good root cutter in
the cave, or cellar, cnt the roots and
mix them with the other feed. Hava
the cave near the barn.

The Soil For Lettuce.

The soil on which lettuce is grown
near Boston produces plants so much
larger and more perfect than are grown
in many other parts of the country that
investigations were undertaken to ascertain if possible the reason of this difference. The conclusions arrived at and reported by Professor Galloway are that
the physical properties of the soil are of
the utmost imporimce in relation tc
plant growth, and'that lettuce requires
a soil possessing an abundance of fine
gravel, sand and silt in such mechanical mixture as to provide sufficient
moisture, heat and air—a condition existing in the Boston soil.

my name, and coiling mo u great, 1 Hindering, dilatory fellow, who wos always late.
I looked up iu amazement, but Sharp, for
Sharp it was, only shouted the louder:
‘Como away, confound you; come away
at onco! You’re keeping hack all the preparations.’ He seemed so very angry that
tho sentries and policemen were completely taken in, as, in fact, I was myself in
more senses than one.
“Onco indoors, Sharp assured me all
Was right, but, for my part, I was wishing
myself anywhere but iu Apsloy House. In
a side room where I took off my overcoat,
I was introduced to tho Duko of Wellington’s house steward, and—oh, mercy mol
_to tho chief inspector of police in charge
of tho forco on duty. This gave mo such a
start that I implored blmrp to lot mo put
But the fellow was as
on my coat and go.
cool as ever I saw him, and only said,
‘Nonsense, sir.’ So here was I, a justice
of the peace and deputy lieutenant, to be
exposed in Apsloy House as an impostor.
Sharp had vanished, Raid I had to keep up
1
a conversation with the chief Inspector.
was in a
fright. What I talked

TO MORFYDD.
A voice

on the winds,
A voice by the waters
Wanders and cries.
Oh, what are the winds?
And what a*e the waters?

mine

are

your

eyes!

Western the winds are,
And western the waters,
Where tho lif’ht lies.
Oh, what are the winds?
And what are the waters?

Mine

are

your

eyes!

Cold, cold, grow the winds
And dark grow the waters
Where tho sun dies.
Oh, what are the winds?
And what are the waters?
mine are your eyes!
And down the night winds.
And down the night waters.
The musio flies.
Oh, what are the winds?
A ud what are the waters?
Cold be tli6 winds,
And wild be the waters,
ifco mine be your eyes!
—Lionel Johnson.

ATTHE

desperate

about I have not the smallest recollection.
“Then back came Sh' -\ as respectful
now as ever. ‘Come this''t® if you please,
sir.’ I had to follow. Ho ±ed mo iuto the
ground hall and placed mo at the foot of
the staircase on ono side, telling me I was
not to move six inches till he came for me

BANQUET

He was a factor or estate agent for one
Of the oldest of tho old Scotch families.
Four generations had occupied the lands
in his time, and each succeeding nobleman
had honored him with confidence and
friendship. A stanch, trusty man was he
and of the good old fcishioncd type. He
had many strange experiences. Here is his
account cf one of them,:
“When in London on one occasion, I
met a man in tho stnedts whom I remembered as having boon at one time valet,
afterward steward, to a Scottish nobleman.
He was a man with a decided personal-

ity, by

no means

bashful, Sharp by

name

and sharp by nature. Recognizing me at
onoe, he saluted in his usual faultless
style, and I stopped to exchange a few
pleasantries. Before wo separated he remarked :
‘Now, sir, what can I <do for you In
London? I shall over remember your
kindness in procuring good situations for
my sons and shall ho glad to be of any
Give mo the opportunity
service to you.
now.’
“X said I was obliged to hiim, but really
every sight In London seemed to have a
money value—that I had no difficulty.
“
‘Oh, but, sir, I probably could get you
Now
a sight that money could nob buy.

try

me.

••

teen, snarp,

couia

you

vane me

to the Waterloo banquet tomorrow?’
“It was, to my mind, the occasion of
Interest .above all others.

‘Impossible, absolutely impossible,’

he

‘Why, you can’t.know what
asking, sir. Not a living soul ex-

said at once.
you

are

cept the officers

who

fought

In the battle

get to thekbanqr.et. The rule is positively sacred. The. king is the one exception, and he has^voconsidcr himself a privcan

ileged gnest.’

‘Oh, well,* I saiti in mock resentment,
insisted on m y naming some sight
which money cvnldaint buy. aDd the very
Good day,
first I mention, beats you.

‘you

Sharp.'’

“I was turning away when the ready
witted fellow spraxigtafter me, and with a
show of spirit said?
‘Well, sir, you have put me to the test.
I will undertake to show you the Waterloo
banquet tomorrow:n^gbt. On this occasion, however, you mjust obey my instrucYou must come, in evening dress,
tions.
to the opposite side of Piccadilly from
Apsley House, at 6 o’clock punctually.
Keep your eye on the window directly opposite to the side or east gate. You will
see me appear there exactly at the hour.
If I hold both arms above my bead and
beckon to you with my hands, you may
If yau see me
consider that ill is right.
keep my arms ddvrn and shake my head,
all is wrong; you may go home. If all is
right, prepare td walk leisurely across the
street toward the'pate, which you will find
guarded by police! mu as well as by solTime yours* If to arrive at the gate
diers.
just as I do* for Ewiil be visible. And
then, sir, leave the rist to me.
“We parted for theoiay, and I made several calls in the afternoon, one of them,
strangely enough, on Sharp’s former master, who urged mo to came and dine with
him tho following evenihg, holding out as
an inducement that he would, get several
mutual acquaintances with whom we
should be sure to have a night of fun and
I declined
story telling of days gone. by.
again and again, saying I .was already en-

gaged.

‘Come, come,’ said his lordship, ‘put
1 promyour engagements off; remember,
Do.’
lse you will meet those worthies.
‘Well, my lord,’ I replied, ‘I may live
to meet them again, hut I shall never have
another chance of my tomorrow night’s

engagement.’

expression of
his lordship’s, who was as good a man as
ever flavored a glass of old port). ‘What is
this great engagement you are so bound
‘Come, come’ (a

common

to?’

‘Well, my lord, X am going to the Waterloo banquet tomorrow night.
“

“You should have seen him whistle and
as he exclaimed:
‘Why, man, you can’t possibly be

laugh

so

Even I could not go.
“‘Oh, I am qulto aware of that, my
lord, but I am going.’
“
‘Come, come, how is this to be accomplished?’ he asked.
‘Well, do you remember Sharp, whom
you had first as valet, then as steward
years ago? He has promised to let me see
this sight of all sights.’
“His lordship reflected a short time and
then remarked:
‘Well, sir, if that man Sharp has undertaken to let you bo present at the Waterloo banquet, ho will fulfill his promise.
At a levee on one occasion ho was in attendance on my two sisters and myself.
The crush was unusually great, and one
of my sisters grew faint; the other very
I turned to Sharp for help, and
nervous.
he, rising to the occasion at once, offered
his arm to one of my sisters. She took it,
and Sharp, asking us to follow him, managed to make his way through the press to
We found
a side door, which he opened.
ourselves in a charming room, with luncheon on the table.
Sharp locked the door,
and offering my sisters chairs we onjoyed
an excellent repast and some good wine.
Fortified in this way, we were able to
stand out tho fatigues of the leveo. Yes,
Sharp is a wonderfully clever fellow.’
“Next day I was at my try sting place
in plenty of time, but far from happy at
I dreaded bethe rolo I expected to play.
ing found out and disgraced.
“Prompt to time, Sharp appeared at tho
window. His hands wore high above his
head, his face beaming with delight. IIow
ho happened to bo in Apsley House I never
found out. Ho was a strange fellow. X
slowly walked across the street, picking
my steps with unnecessary care, trying to
anticipate the challenge of the sentries by
finding some plea for entrance. All at
OWM I became aware of some one shouting

privileged.

again.
“I obeyed.
“After gathering my wits and looking
round, I saw, opposite me, a ‘boardly’

man, like myself in every way, even to the
clothes.
Ho also was motionless, and
nevejjn word we spoko. Now we had not
stood very long when t he Duke of Wellington himself came down tho stair and stood
stook still between us on the center of the
lowest step.
“It was the hour of arrival, and, standing there, he received all tho old horoes in
a true military fashion. All seemed puncW’hat a sight It wnsl
tual to the minute.
Veterans
with
legs a-wauting, arms
a-wanting, lots not winged at all. None
without medals and orders purchased by

daring bravery.

patibility of temper, really; putting it
mental cruelty, it sounds more legal.

SIOUX FALLS DIVORCE COLONYTIi© Woes of

YV0111,11 Waiting in tli© South
Hi© Breaking of the

a
man’s case there is always
when the
in the
background, and burden
man who has
wiling: y birne the
of a had wifo for many years meets a
his
younger, more
attractive woman,
shackles become too irksome, and he
needs must liio himself to South Dakota
to loose them. The male colonist is received with open arms. Men are scnrc'
out West,
all reports to

In

Dakota Towu for

(Corr. of Philadelphia Times.)
“colony” consist of two distinct

The

and smaller number is
honest women who.
unwilling to air their grievances anil
expose their family skeletons to the eye:
The first
composed of good,
classes.

notwithstanding
the contrary, and, as a rule,

theii

their

townspeople, or to seo
bandied from one newspaper to
another come out here, knowing that the
divorce laws are not as strict as those oi
the Eastern states, and that you can ob
tain release from fetters which bind yot
to some Old Man of the Sea by othei

posesssing

names

of

seventh

the

women

come

and

farms through the seed, and the
spores of the rust are held over from
Seed that is
year to year in tho seed.
taken from the field where the rust has
been prevalent should always be subject
to the hot water test. The seed we purchase from seedsmen should also be
treated in this way, for we know not
how many rust spores may be in the
seed to begin growing when the favorable conditions are given. The hot water test is the only sure way of killing
rust. If done properly, there is no danger of injuring the vitality of tho seeds,
while all the spores of disease will be
thoroughly destroyed, writes an American Cultivator correspondent.
Care of

Hop Yards.

the hop harvest is over,
growers ought to set their yards in order
by gathering the loose vines and burning them on some adjoining plowed field.
If burned in the yards, there is danger
of injuring the roots by the heat. The
poles should also bo stored for next
As

soon

year’s

as

nao.

The hop roots require care aud protection iu the fall. Many growers protect
by a compost from the barnyard or stable which prevents freezing when there
is but little snow to cover them.
The Portland Daily Tress is only 50c

a

a

him,

pet him,
sing at the eoneerts, and the female poro
tion of the audiouco listen entranced,
while the male members anathematize
him. He is invited to tin swollist houses,
and is a favored guest at tho dinners,
lawn parties, sociables and card reunions;

bury themselves

in some private family hoping to escapi
all notice, fallaciously thinking that n<
one will suspect their errand, and bravelj

bending their backs to the burden, pro
1
pared to take up their new life in thi:
1
far-away primitive town as cheerfully a: his life,
am
forward for cheer
comfort to the bright star on the horizot
of the future, their divorce and release
For such a woman the awakening to thi 1
real position which she holds in the towi
is something awful. The second class ii ;

possible, looking

of women who have violatei
their marriage vows, who have formed
infatuation for some man, ant
mad
whose only object in coming here is t< ,
take advantage of the loose divorce laws
and in nine cases out of ten to live ii

composed

■

,
open shame with their paramours, wliil
putting themselves under the protcetiol 1
of these laws, their daily life boing ai 1
open defiance of any law, human or di

so to speak, is a bed of roses. On
the other hand, lot me quote an instance
which
camo.
under1 my own porsonal
notice. A divorcee, a woman who had
held herself most decorously, attended
services at the Episcopal cathedral, and
was
in a certain measure cordially received, conceived tho idea of giving a little supper to some of her kindly disposed
lady friends in the church. Glie prepared
as dainty a
repast as the limited resources
of the town
sent out her invi-

permitted,

tations, and, everything being prepared,
sat down to await the cuiningiof her
guests, idle waited and waited, and still
she waited, and no one came. Bpt one
woman in that list of invited guests oame
to hor supper, nor did thoy trouble tliein-

selves to send a
regret. This is the
woman’s side In contrast to the man’s.
In what way had the woman sinned more
vine. To these women the opinion, good
than the man? They are both out there
Dad or indifferent, of man or woman i ! for tlie same purpose, yet a cold shoulder
a
matter of
perfect indifference, th s is turned to one, a warm welcome given
to tho other.
notoriety and the criticism they cull fortj
being only so much criticism incens
LIBRARIAN SPOFFORDburned before the shrine of their sensuu I
He Denies

what the

townspeople thought

—Accounts Ne

T tl.nnnin w*

line iviorlo

23d,

1895.

Meohanie

F'alis,

Eumford Falls.

Lewiston,

Livermore Falis. Farmington, and Philips.
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burling-

1

—*

T

SIMPLE YET BECOMING.

■

route.

SUNDAY

TRAINS.

7.80 a.m., paper train for Brunswick ,Au- /
gusta. Waterville ami Bangor.
7 25 a. in., paper traiu for I.owlstou and
Farmington.
Lisbon 1 alls.
1.00 p. m. For Brunswick
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor,
Oldtown.
Bar Harbor and
C 00 p. m., for Lewiston.
8.15 p. m.. For White Mountains Division,
Montreal and Chicago.
11.00 p. m.. Night Express with sleeping
..

GRAND

TRUNK

RAILWAY.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

seen, is: nine mere win ue uuu u e
treasury about $22,000 no adjustment of
copyright and salary accounts, although
final' audit has yet been
no absolutely
reached. The amount due, I am. of
course, ready to pay immediately.
Mr. Spofford said, in continuation,
that he had received 110 intimation that
his services were likely to be dispensed
with by the Presidnet. lie added that he
ha<| received the most courteous treatment
at the hands of the executive cffieials.
now

Pullman Service.
Commencing SUNDAY, AUG.
1STH, the Grand Trunk Rail*
way will run Pullman sleeping
cars from Old Orchard Beach
for Montreal daily, Sundays in-

Press

THE WORLD KNOWN

Coupon Pattern Order,

Entitling

the Holder to One

cluded, on No. 1 train, leaving
Old Orchard Beach at 7.35 p. in.
and Portland at S.30 p. m.
L. J. SEAKGEANT,

Demorest Pattern.

General

Manager.
dlw

aug21
Fill in below, the number and size of the pattern youdesire. and mail this coupon to
this office with ten cents in stamps or silver, to pay for mailing, Handling, etc. Be sure to
sizes that is printed
give your name and full Post Office address, and choose one or the
with each design.
POST OFFICE ADDRESS*

THE STANDARD FOR PURITY
AND EXCELLENCE.

example set by the colony. Ic hai
often struck me what broad shoulders tin
colonists must need to carry the manj
loads laid upon them. This blame car
hardly be called just because the inhabi
tants associate so little—in fact not at al
—with the divoroees that it seems unjus

to the

Portland & Rumford Falls R’y.
In

Effect Jane 34, 1835

STATION FOOT
Size

Desired,

I

i___

8.30 A. M. & 1.05 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls. Buekfleld. Canton, Dlxfleld and Rumford Falls.
8.30a. m., 1.05 and 5.3Op. m, From Union
anl
station for Roland Springs, Poland
Mechanic Falls.
Saturdays only train leaving Portland 5.10 p.
m. connects with train on P. & it. F. R’y running through to Rumford Falls,
8.30 and 11.10 a. m., 1.05 and 5.10 p. m., for

This Coupon is good for any Demorest Pattern that has been
sent with tne re uisite ten cents to pay expenses.

PRESS, if

or

may be published in the

You must use the coupon printed above which is our order on the publishers.
Readers will please bear in mind that all orders for patterns are transmitted to New York and
A few days’delay Is unavoidable.
So allow at least a week from the time the
filled there.
order reaches before making a complaint.

■

divorce center. These men have ver;
trivial excuses. Mental cruelty, drunk
ennesp, non-bearing of children, not inuri 1
than two or throe unfaithfulness.
I

ThlaFamona Itemedyeuresqnlcklr, permanentnervous diseases. Weak Memory,Loss of Brain
Power, Headache, Wakefulness, I-oat Vitality,
nightly emissions, evil cLreams, Impotency and westing diseases caused by youthful errors or exceasce. Contain, no opiate,. Is a nerve tonic and
blood builder. Makes the pale and puny strong and
perDOXj
Easily carried In vest pocket.
for S5. By mail prepaid with a written guarantee
ly all

Through passenger coaches between Union

allegi I R. C. BRADFORD, G. p, & x. Agt.
Portland, Maine.
cruelty against a woman. Mental cruelt;
is but another way ot expressing incom
Rumford Falls. Main.
to

H

STREET.

On and
Sunday. .Tune 30, 1805,
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
Bor Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junotlon,
Nnsnna, Windham and Epping at 7.80 a.
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester,. Concord, and points rsortb
at 7.30 a. ra. and 12.30 p. ra.
For Rochester, Sprinffvale. Alfred, Water-,
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. at 12.30 and
6.30 D. in.
B or Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m., 12.30,
3.00, 5.30, and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30.
and
12.30.
o.OG,
5.30,
9.46 a.
in..
after

..

6.20 p. m.
Sunday trains leave Portland for Rochester at
6.16 p.m.; arrive from Rochester at 9.30 a.
m.

Stages connect at Poland Springs Station for
Poland Springs, and at Rumford Falls for Anclover and Rangeley Lakes.

Station, Portland and Rumford Falls.
Through tickets on gale for all points
on P. & It* F. R’y.

OFJPHEBLE

R.

The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
Ayer Junction with “Hoosae Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via ’’Providence Lino,” for Norwieh and
New York, via "Norwich Line” with Boston
& Albany R. R. for the West, and with til.
New York All Rail via "Spr ngfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland from Worceet*r
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m„
and
1.30
6.48 p.
m.; from Gorham
at
m.. 1.30,
6.40, 8.30 and 10.50 a.
5.48 p.
m.
4.15,Sam:
F'or through Tickets to all points West and
to F.
H. COLLINS. Ticket
South, apply
Agent, Portland, Me.
i. W. PETERS, Sup t
at

Poland Springs.

seeking

Worcester Line

J

DEPARTURES.

to blame a young girl’s fall to the exam
pie sot her by tho colony. It is true thi
fine clothes and the high living may bi
and the victim mu;
an opening wedge,
imagine that should she do likewise sh<
may fare as well.
A new feature and a strange one, too

Portland &

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.

Number of 1
Pattern. I_

heads and ascribe the wrong-doings anc
short-comings of the younger generatiol

a man

June

ton, Lancaster. St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Raul and Minneapolis
and all points vvesL
11.10 a. in. Express for Danville Jc., Roland
lie coupon the patterns would cost you from 20 ceuts to 50 cents each.
Spring station, Lewiston. Wmtbroo. Waterviile. Mooseiiead Lake via Foxcroft, Bangor.
Bar Harbor, Oldtown Houltou, Fort Fairfield
-“I-mid Caribou via li. & A. It. R. and St. Andrews,
St. John and Halifax.
l.oo 11. Hi. Express for Brunswick. Lisbon
of a regular sailor gowu. Sergo is the popFails. Augusta, Waterviile. Moosehead Lake
ular material, while all kinds of light via Foxcroft, Bangor, Bar Harbor and Oldtown.
1.00 p. m.. For Danville Jc., Roland Springs
wools and heavy cotton material may also
Rumi’ord Falls,
station. Mechanics
Falls,
880—KENOYA FROCK.
bo used. Our model is of blue serge, Lewiston. Farmington,
Phillips
lvinglield,
with collar of white mohair trimmed and Rangeley.
m.
For Freeport. Brunswick, Au1.40
Sizes for 10 and 12 years.
i>,
with many rows of fine scarlet soutache. gusta, Bath, Rocklaud and all stations on
This smart gown though extreme]]
Tho waist has a fitted lining, and tho Know & Lincoln division. Waterviile, Skowliegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft. Bangor
simple in design is one of the populaj skirt is sewed to the waist.
Bucksport. Oldtown anil Mattawamkeag.
1 45 p. m. Exuress for Danville Jc.. Poland
models for dress for wear at the seashore
A special illustration and full direcstation, Lewiston, Winthrop, Oakland,
.Springs
mountain and everyday general wear tions about the pattern will be found on Bingham, Waterviile ana Skowhegau.
1.45 p. in. Bridgton via rail and lake (Songo
is
it
enclosed.
which
in
The broad sailor collar gives it the efl'ec
the envelope
liiver) No. Conway. Fabyans, Lunenburg. St.
Jolmsbury. Newport, Vt, Lancaster, Colebrook and Quebec.
5.05 p. in. For Brunswick. Bath, Llsb$
Falls, Augusta and Waterviile.
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
5.55 p. ip. For Bridgton,
Fryeburg, No.
Conway and Bartlett.
8.15 i>. in. Express. Sebago Lake. Fryeburg,
North Conway, Fabyans, St. Juhnsburv, Montreal and Chicago.
11.00 n. m. Night Express, sleeping Cars,for
Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterviile. Bangor, Bar llarboi. Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
Aroostook
all
Stephens, St. John and
does
County, Halifax and the Provinces, but
not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and Foxcroft
or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor,
Saturday Bights.
14.55 a. in., midnight, Nit. Desert special, for
Brunswick, Rockland, Augusta, Waterviile,
Bangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Rockland Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings with steamer Frank Jones for Castine,
Bar Harbor, Macuiasport and all landings ou

f.Ma

this detective system is practice!
by people whose own morals are not o:
the highest. The old people shake theii

small thing for

We have rnado arrangements bv which we are offering to the readers of the

PRESS, the Demorest Cut Paper Patterns, which are worth from 20 cents to 50
cents each, thus making every copy of this paper worth from 20 cents to 50 cents,
at 10 cents each. Cut out the coupon below and mail according to directions on it,
and you will receive by an early mail the pattern in tho size chosen.
Without
Inclose 10 cents in stamps or silver to pay for mailing, handling, etc.

Effect

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as follows:
7 00 u. *n. For Brunswick, Bath. Rockland,
Augusta, Waterviile. Skowhegau, Lisbon Falls.
Lewiston via Brunswick.
8 30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Roland Springs)

ment in regard to the sensational accounts sent out of a shortage in his office:
ears for all points.
12.55 a. m., Mt. Desert special for RockThe charge of having received illegal
and, Bangor and Bar Harbor
fees is baseless. The copyright law disARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
tinctly provides that for certifying a copy
From Sebago Lake and Cumberland Mills
of a copyright record there shall be cola.
7,50
in.; Montreal and Bridgton 8.25 a. m.;
lected 50 cents. The applications for such
Lewiston and Mechanics Falls 8.30 a. m.;
records are very numerous, because of the
Waterville and Augusta, ,3.35 a. m.; Lewiston,
coustant litigation involving copyright
Sunday only, 10.00 a. in.: Kingfield. Phillips,
Farmington, Runtford Fails, Lewiston, 11.40
property. Tho furnishing of certified
a. in.; Skowbegan and Lewiston 11.bO a. in.:
statements us to how the reoord stands
Mattawamkeag aud Bangor 12.05 (Sundays
is no part of the regular correspondence,
12.10)1). m.; Quebec, St. Johusbury, Lancasbut is to meet special demands for eviter and Bridgton 12.15 p. m.; Express Bar
dence to defend or institute suits involHarbor. Greenville, Bangor, Augusia 1.20 p.
m.; Lancaster, fabyans, Bartlett, No. Conway,
ving copyright properly. Tho charge
Fryeburg, Sebago Lake 4.55p. in.; Skowbegan,
for this "labor, about 50 cents an hour,
Waterville. Rockland 5 25 p. m.; Farmington
fairly represents what the government
and
Lewiston, Sundays only, 5.30 n m ; St.
pays in clerical salaries, and the search
John. Bar Harbor, Caribou and Moosehead
fees charged are regularly recorded in the
Lake via B & A., Bangor 6.35 p. m.; Range ley,
cash hook and paid into tlio treasury, thus
Farmington. Humford Fails, Lewiston 5.45 p.
all Whits
Montreal and
in ; Chicago and
reimbursing tho government for its own
Mountain
points. 7.45 p. m.; Mattawamkeae.
expenditure on these special searches.
insertion. The cuffs match the blouse, and Bar Harbor, Itockland 1.40 a. in.: express
“As to tho statement that fraudulent
St. John. Vance boro, Bar Harbor.
the facts
frequently the revers which form a square Halifax,
vouchers have been presented
Waterville and Augusta, 3.50 a. m.
are that two bills, one for $25 and one fur
shoulder-collar in the back, are covered
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
about $(i, both
bearing reieipts, but
with tucked and embroidered batista
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
840—NORWOOD JACKET.
dU
neither marked ‘duplicate,’ were renderof
sourows
jel8
material
the
of
Fine pipings
ed in the accounts from the library, the
belt and
duplication not having been detected Sires for 34 36, 38 and 40 Inches Bust Meas- tache finish the edges of revers,
either by myself or by the clerk having
basque. The skirt piece is cut separately,
ure,
these accounts in charge. The amount
in circle shape, and may be omitted if
This novel jacket may bo made of silk
overdrawn was atonce made good on aiitentton being called to this error.
The blouse front preferred.
or light woolen goods.
“Regarding payments of salaries, it is is of batiste, and it may have several fine
A special illustration and full directions
time
for
a
has
librarian
true that tile
long
about the pattern will be found on the
services for the library tucks each side of the center box-plait,
secured larger
under appropriation
specifically for a or be trimmed wih lace or embroidered envelope in which it is enclosed.
larger sum than that paid, and this under
On aad after MONDAY, June 25th, 1895
the authority of the law which provides
trains will run as follows;
that whenever the duties of a clerk of a
LEAVE.
higher grade can as well be performed by
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.10, 8.40 a. mbe lawful to emone of a lower, it shall
aud
8.30 p. m.
1.10.1.30.5.15
ploy more than one within the limits of the
For Gorliamand Berlin Falls and Island Pond,
under
and
8.30 p. ill.
made.
m
8.40
a.
1.30
this,
appropriation
Acting
Gorham, (mixed, 3.30> and 6.15 p. m.
I have in good faith employed in cases
a. m.,8.30 p, m.
and
Montreal
For
Chicago,8.40
where no expert of adequate experience
For Quebec, 8.30 p. m.
was found for a vacancy two persons for
ARRIVALS.
tlio salary of one person for a much longer
time within the limits of the appropriaand
Lewiston
Auburn, 7.35, 8.30 and
From
tion made. This has secured for tlio
11.45a. m„ 3.10. 5.15 and 5.40 p. m.
government much more service for the
From Island Pond. Berlin Falls and Gorham,
amounts and it never occurred to me as
7.35 aud J 1.45 a. m.. aud 5.40 p. m.
a thing improper, much less illegal.”
From Chicago and Montreal. 7.35 a. m., and
Mr. Spofford said that instead of there
5.40 p. m.
From Quebec. 7.35 a. m.
being only 24 persons employed in the
Til's 8.30 p.m. train runs through to Montreal
there
were
had
as
been
stated,
library,
train
daily, Sundays included. Attached to this
actually 38, the law requiring SO.
is a Pullman for Montreal also Pullman for Que“To those who know anything about the
bec except ing Sundays; ai d through Pullman
multifarious duties thrust upon the librafor Chicago excepting Saturdays, arriving; at
Chicago the seeoudwiay at 1.50 p. m.
rian, continued Mr. Spofford, “it will
Cars on
Night
Pullman Palace Sleeping
not appear strange that I have asked for
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
a separation of the duties of register of
MIDDLE
NO.
177
OFFICE
TICKET
under
the
be
copyrights, which should
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
charge of a distinct bonded officer connectSTREET.
ed with the library of congress, from
L. J. SEARGEANT Geu’l Manager.
juue24dtf
Portland, June 25th, 1895,
those of librarian, so as to secure tho full
under
benefit of tho publications recorded
the copyright law.
“The net result of the matter, so far as

And

a

The Latest Demorest Patterns Can Be Obtained
Through This Department.

glected Decause He Wag

she sliouli

a

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
In

Overworked.

do.

is the number of men in Sioux Falli
a dissolution of tho
marriage tie
At present there are more there than eve:
before at one time since the place becumi

OUR PATTERN OFFER.

Any Misappropriation of Money

does is bruited all over the place, whai
she does not do is magnified into a hcin
ous crime because she has failed to di

seems

jnonth; try it.

pre-

appearance,

a man should bo held equally guilty
with the woman does not hold good in
this case; for, while tho woman is ostracised, tho man is feted. The damsels ogle
matrons
ho is invited to tho

To look at such
“I felt my blood rise.
The scene was
heroes was a glorious joy.
worth ten years of my life.
“A few minutes after the company had
vanity. And to these women may b 3
arrived there was an extra stir at the
the credit for the
ignominiou 5
given
and
divided
straightened
door. The group
which flays their honest sufferini 5
scourge
what
realized
had
I
before
up, and, sir,
sisters.
had happened in came tho king.
The actions of the divorces’ havo bee: 1
“Ho walked through his old warriors,
and well he might look proud of them. so open to criticism that the inhabitant
The duko stopped forward, bowed and
judge one and all by the same standard
Then up the stairs the two
shook hands.
These colonists form a distinct popula
his
soverbehind
one
duke
the
step
wont,
There is an air, ;
all
was tion by themselves.
and
officers
Tho
followed,
eign.
which is en
a bearing about them
I
style,
how
I
was
privileged
thinking
quiet.
had been, when, from behind, came friend tirely unlike the townspeople. The ma
Sharp’s voice, ‘Well, sir, how have you got jority of them are well-to-do—in fact the;
on?’
must be, as Sioux Falls is not a chea;
‘Oh, first rate,’ I said. ‘It was mag- place to live in, that is, for a divorce
nificent. Now let mo go.’
and a poor woman going there in th>
The best is yet to come.’
‘Not at all.
hope that she can earn her living whil
“Ho took me into the picture gallery
her residence would find he
next tho banqueting hall, where we found gaining
to the ground. It i
tho chief inspector again and several other hopes dashed rudely
not an exaggeration to say that she wouli
exWe
individuals.
looking
gentlemanly
amined the pictures and fine old furniture, not be recoived in the kitchen as a ser
Sharp going in and out as if he had the vant, and this assertion is made with thi
entire responsibility of the house.
stern fact staring one in the face that ser
“Coming up (o me one time, he told me vants are as gold out hero, they are si
to stand steadily while he put something
The question has its funny side
scarce.
in my tail pocket. When he had done so,
how could life be borne ou
he explained In a side whispor: ‘I have too; indeed,
ludicrous in
plucked a feather out of the king’s hat here were there not some
and one out of the duke’s. Keep them as cidents to distract them? Women, heart
mementos of this day.
broken, paralyzed with the horrors o
“Just fancy my feelings as I looked at their position, with the knowledge that
the chief inspector and thought what a in order to
gain their ultimate freedom
fine job he could make of me.
Shortly
must pass through Zolas’ nauseat
they
after this Sharp desired me to be in readisix months’ ostra
ness to draw back one-half of a large slid- ing kitchen—namely,
desolate place; so listless tba
ing door so as to throw the gallery into cism in his
the banqueting hall. My vis-a-vis of the life or death would be equally welcome
staircase appeared on the scene again and so homesick that sunshine or rain mat
took his stand by the other half. We acted tered not, in their longing for a breath o
to orders, and there, full before my eyes, native
air; so prostrated by the long si:
as the doors slid back, was the brilliant asmonths required for a residence as to b
table
The
sembly, the Waterloo banquet.
almost willing to throw the whole thin;
glittered with its plate and crystal. There
was the great circle of gallant hearts, the up; so indignant at the fact that the;
king, the duke. The remembrance is still were spotted the very first day the;
fresh as ever, the gay uniforms, the bright reached the town and their secret missioi
light, the silver clink of the glasses, the made public property; these women
perfume of the flowers.
before they have been a week in town
“I stood in a recess of the gallery and
have started out and gone to the post
feasted my eyes.
and on their return were brighter
“As I watched the old duke rose, glass office,
in hand, his steady eye upon the company. more cheerful, announcing with all tin
A silence fell for a moment, and raising aplomb of an old colonist, this bit o
his glass he said in a voice charged with gossip, “That there was a new divorce ii
respect, pride and dignity, ‘The king’s town.
Forgetting their own heartache
health.’ Then, turning with a bow, ‘Sire, in the wonder as to who the new membe
with
noble
simdone
It
was
health.’
your
felt; sympathizing with her, and fairl;
plicity. The company rose as one man. I carried
away by the impulse, which i
tell you, sir, if I had shouted till the roof
within them, to be a prop,
rang and been shot for it I wouldn’t have strong
cared.
Talk of patriotism! My old spirit guide, a shield to the stranger. There; i
was a fury.”
(In fact, the old gentleman a freemasonry among them which draw
seemed to have reached a climax, for them to one another, and a few hours
words tailed here.)
acquaintance, united by one common tie
“When the company broke np, I was
will open up an intimacy, a friendship
taken by the duke’s steward to a snug
ti >
which it would have taken years
room, whoro I again found my friend tho
chief inspector, who had now no terrors cement in the East.
rule
the women are pretty
As a
for me, and some others. Here we enjoyed
a most excellent supper.
stylishly dressed and wrell educatod. Tin
“At last Sharp brought my overcoat and majority are young, and being young
helped me Into it, remarking as he did so, love life, excitement, pleasure, all threi
‘Be careful, sir. In one pocket I have put
of which are forbidden a colonist Doe; 1
the handglass used by the king, in tho
her youth, her vivaciousness
other tho one used by the duke.
They are she assert
natural desire for something besidi
wrapped in paper. And be careful, also, her
sir, of the feathers.’ ”—Cornhill Maga- the seclusion to which she is doomed, tin 1
zine.
eyes of every man, woman and child ii
the place, aro upon her, and tho secre
Seed Wheat.
police system of all the Russians is a;
We know now for a certainty that a nothing compared to tho espionage of hei :
great deal of the wheat rust is brought every act, word and thought What sin
on our

personal

that

of the breaking
Thesi
commandment.

here

in their

are not

well dressed man being an exception to
tho general rule. Sarah Grand’s theory

than the proving

means

tho

RAILROADS.
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Marriage Tie.

of
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Slump.

to cure

tlon8>
Masonic

our

or

money refunded.

Write

us,

free medical

boob, seated plain wrapper, with testimonials ana
financial references. No charge for consuHa*
advertised agents, or address NKBVE SEED CO.,
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MOST SKILLFUL OF BUILDERS.

one of which the spidei
thread at will. These threads
unite about one-tenth of an inch from the
body, making the cable that we ordinarily see. It would take millions oi

it downward in the form of a tube. At
the end of the tube is the spider himself.
Tho tubo is nearly horizontal at the entrance, but gradually becomes perpendicular. It is far more closely woven than

threads to make a cable as large as r
human hair.
The wisdom of nature in thus ordering

the net. The end sometimes descends into a hole in the ground, -though it ofteuei
rests upon a bunch of twigs or grass. It
is a very convenient and safe resting place
for the spidor.
He can stretch his limbs
to his heart’s content, and, at the same

through each
emits

Jfo Man Can Equal

the Spiders In Ar

chitecture.
Tor Strength and Geometrical PrecUioi
'Their Work is Unapproachable anc

1^

Marvelous.

(From The Chicago Tribune.)
There are certain members of the spidei

f

which build structures that coulc
be equalled by the human hands,
The aeronautic spider shoots suspen
•Sion bridges from tree to tree; the geome
trie spider contrives snares in which tc

family
never

j
■

its
^entrap
structs

i

i>

conprey; the water spider
a diving hell of shining silk; and
the trap-door spider makes an underworkmanship. Comand

ground

elegant

pared with
bungler.

any

of

them,

man

is

but a

upon a dry, sloping
knoll, from which the moisture drains
In every direction. A hole is first made,
large enough for the spider to pass com-

rtk hollow; always

1

fortably,
In depth.
powerful

is apparhardens
substance
gummy
quicker than if it emerged at a single
thread, and we all know that a cable is
much stronger than a rope of the same
size. Now when we see the uses to which
the
ent.

and from these to fifteen inches
The excavation is done by two
hooks which terminate the man-

spider’s spinning apparatus
The

the spider puts his cable we
the necessity for its
being

appreciate
firm

and

strong. But there is another advantage
When the spider wants to attach the end
of a cable to some object he only has to
press it firmly, when the damp filaments
spread out and become glued fast.
The variety making use of this cable
called the aeronautic
When the
desire to make a
seizes him he climbs a tree or n
bulrush and raises his legs at frequent
The
intervals in search of a breeze.
moment one is felt he emits a cable, and
waits until the loose end fastens itself to
another object. This is detected, not by
looking, as might be supposed, but by
for

The tarantula is a well-known variety
of the trap-door spider. The site of his
Louse is carefully chosen. Never is it in

a

traveling is

spider.
journey

cautiously pulling at the cable with tho
legs. If the result of the test is satisfacdibles or jaws. These serve as pickaxes tory the cable is cut off and made fast to
and spades for loosening the earth; It is a twig, and the spider committs himself
removed and carried above by the mandi- to his novel suspension bridge. As secubles themselves.
is smootoea

ana

When finished the tube
ponsnea

»nu

is

rrauj

tlin

fl rob lino

frivrfnrr

mu XT

a

second is drawn over as the spider moves.
Occasionally the aeronautic spider will
attach one end of his cable, to a tree and

then for its silken lining.
This lining is spun from the body of the
spider. It closely resembles the finest trust himself to the other, swinging in
f Japanese paper, only it is infinitely finer
the air and paying out more line until
and thinner. No human being could the desired object is reaohed He has not
/weave a fabric so exquisite, so frail, and the power of coiling the cable back into
so enduring.
his body, as is popularly believed. When
) The most wonderful part of the work is he wishes to shorten it he simply gathers
the making and attaching of the lid or the loose
part into a packet, glues the
door. It is perfectly ciroular in form, and ends
together, and then throws the packet
■is composed of alternate layers of mud
away.
and silk. It swings on a littlo hinge of
The common snare-building spiders are
Vilk thread, and as a means of making it
another.interesting class. One of them the
•fit more 'tightly has a flange all around,
geometric adder is very mathematical
Which falls into a corresponding groove.
in his work. Having chosen a sitnation
i Trap-door spiders are very careful to
for the snare, he surrounds the area with
conceal tho location of their unique
a boundary line, which is attached to ad'homes. They make the top of the lid corA thread is then entirely
jacent objects.
with
the
surrounding
respond exactly
spun across, and from the midde point of
is
baia
If
that
the
lid
Is
bare,
ground.
this another is to be carried to the bounIf it is covered with any kind’of growth,
one.
dary
Beturning to the central point
bits of it are cut and glued to the top.
the spider carries another line to the marWhen the spider ventures
abroad he
gin, a distance short from the first, and
pushes the lid open from the inside and so continues until he has a web which
'emerges. The lid then closes of its own resembles a wheel. He then
begins at the
:weight. Coming’home, the spider watches centre
again and carries a spiral round
the
if
he
is
see
and,
oBserved,
finding!
-jte
and round until the ciroumference is
,coast clear, makes a lively scamper, opens reached. Every time the spiral crosses
the lid with his mandibles, jind vanishes
one of the spokes of the wheel, it is glued,
inside.-It is a curious fact that when the
thus making a strong web.
his
house
the
door
cannot
is
Inside
spider
Another snarebuildng spider makes a
be opened on is hinges by human bands.
Before it will open the clay must be simpler web, very fine and closely woven.
The web is spun in the night, and is
broken
The way a spider makes a cable is mar what we often see on the grass in the
velous. Cable it is in every sense, for it is morning. The spider lurks underneath,
made of many threads. Inside the body head downward, waiting for his prey to
become entangled in the mesh above.
are the vessels which secrete the fluid that

I

■

nifrr orroinct

/yet

is to moko silk. These vessels have about
8,MO outlets near the tip of the abdomen,

A third snarebnilder makes a web very
similar to the above, but draws a part of

time, koep

a

sharp

lookout

for the next

meal.
A spider "reathes
and it may therefore

air just as wo do,
seem absurd to say
there is a species living under water.
Nevertheless, such is the case. Its subaqueous nest is a kind of diving bell, and
makes a secure and most ingenious habitation.
In gently running streams, canals, and ditches the bell may be found,

THE COCAINE HABIT.
Its Victims

liecome Slaves to the Insidious
Drug.

The cocaine habit is a oomparativoly
addition to the evils by which huit promises to excel
manity is beset, and
in the insidiousness of
oven
now

morphinism
growth, in blasting destructiveness

its
Under
and in the number of its victims
the use of cocaine the capacity for labor is
and the need of sleep

greatly

augmented

respond to tho usual quantities of the
drug; then ho began a gradual increase
of tho dose, with simultaneous reduction
in the effect. Finally the drug seemed to
lose all potency, and tho subject was
completely prostrated. Under skillful
treatment he recovered after a time, and
appoared to be restored, but with returning labor and anxiety came the old craving and morbid desire for stimulus. This
he rosisted with ail his energy, but to no
avail. An extreme hunger prevailed in
his system, and he could have no pence
until this was satisfied. Notwithstanding

fish, usually broiled. There is a fish
called tautog in the Gray Gables and Cape
Cod vernacular, of which Mr. Cleveland
is very fond. It is a species of deep water
bass. He also has a great liking for tho
squeetogue, a kind of weakfish, which
Susie, the family cook, has a fashion of
cooking most lusciously in butter. Fish,

vegetables grown in
place; coffee, strong,

a

garden

on

the

black and without
milk
sugar, and toast makes up tho
President’s usual breakfast.
Immediately after the meal Mr. Cloveland hurries to his boat, where “Bud”
Wright has been awaiting him. Up to
or

much diminished. Its use produoes pleas- his former experience one night he stole
ant sensations, inspiring courage and a^ from his home and satifled his longing within ten days Mr. Cleveland has been
general feeling of exuberant vitality, with cocaine. Pleasant thoughts and forced to put up with his sail or catboat,
unpleasant after- blissful dreams were the result. And the Ruth, named after his eldest daughter.
with apparently no
effects. But while the immediate action thus ho sustained himself from day to
Usually Mr. Cleveland steers tho boat
of cocaine is more animating and agreeawhile “Bud
his
stealth
wife
some
obtained
Wright manages the sail.
By
day.
ble than that of
morphine, it is not of the drug, and finding exhilaration iu While “Bud” Wright has a New England
and the bitter sequels
man
its use, continued to administer it to fisherman’s idea that he is the only
shining through the water like a little nearly so enduring,
are manifested earlier and in form far
her secret from her who knows how to sail a boat, ho grudgglobe of silver.
guarding
herself,
in morphine intoxiCleveland is
It is made of strong, closely woven more disastrous than
husband. Today one is a raving maniao ingly admits that Mr.
white silk in the form of half an egg. cation. Cocaine habitues are utterly un- and the other is behind the bars, clamor- “tol’able handy in er bote.” The Ruth
all personal apSometimes it is partly over the surface, reliable, and disregard
ous for cocaine. —Bulletin of Pharmacy.
usually remains moored at her stake unbut at others entirely submerged. It is pearance, going about unkempt, bedragtil her owner boards her. Mr. Cleveland,
President Cleveland’s Alan.
for so heavy a man, is very athletic apalways attached to some twig by threads. gled and forlorn. The cocaine habit is a
His face and neck are now
The spider dwells inside, head downward, swift road to destruction, and leaves in From a Buzzards Bay Letter in the N. Y. parently.
most terrible to behold.
Journal.
tanned to the color of a dark russet leathpresumably watching for prey.
When its wake a blight
Even his hands and arms to the
fresh air is needed, he rises to the surface, In some way the erronoous notion has
“Bud” Wright is skipper of Mr. Cleve- er shoe.
incloses a globule by spinning a web come to prevail that in treating the mor- land’s boats and his sol6 companion in elbows are of a deep reddish brown. His
habit cocaino is of groat value, his fishing tours.
around it, and then returns for the bell. phine
face has lost the pallid, weary hue it had
It is supposed that the water spiders live counteracting the effects of the morphine.
“Bud” Wright, mind you, is a character when he first came this year to Gray
all winter in these bells. If such is the Proceeding on this principle, numberless in himself. He was born in Cape Cod, Gables. He has lost much of his weight
to cure the and is 40
case, they must be dormant, for it would quacks have claimed ability
years old, and is tall, blonde, He does not look as if he would tip the
Tlio unfortunates whom
bo impossible to reach the surface for •..ni-nmnn tmhit
with a mustache which stands out like a scales now much above 260 pounds. His
trash air on account of ice.
they have succeeded in deluding are, per- scrubbing brush. Bo has a lovely Down step is firmer and broader, and for a man
There are many other spiders that have haps, cured of the morphine habit, but in East accent and a sense of humor which whose movements are habitually slow,
novel methods of architecture.
One kind its stead they become cursed with a vice is in fine contrast to that of Mr. Cleve- he moves with a great deal of freedom.
forms a raft for the purpose of obtaining far more ruinous than all their former laud, who is not tlio humorist that his il- never since tne Journal corresponaenr
its prey with more facility. Lashing a ills. Cocaine may counteract tho effects lustrious predecessor in office, the mar- saw Cleveland years ago m Buffalo, when
he was only a Lakeport town lawyer, has
few small twigs together with silken of morphine, but when the action of tyred President Lincoln, was.
Mr. Cleveland’s life at Gray Gables be- he ever looked better than he did this
cords, it is wafted along the surface of the cocaine is exhausted the system demands
It can be week at Gray Gables..
water upon its floating [island. When a greatly increased quantities of morphine, gins early in the morning.
Cleveland’s fishing garb is a curiosity.
drowning insect is seen the spider darts and this in turn produces a desire for nearly all summed up in a word; and that
after it, drags it back, and devours it at more and more cocaine. Another class is “fish.” No man; no, not even good He wears an old brown suit of twilled
leisure. Spiders form an interesting sub- of victims comprise those to whom cocaine old Izaak Walton himself, ever was serge. The coat is a cutaway, the vest is
ject of study during the Summer months. has been administered in minor surgical so fish crazy as is Mr. Cleveland. As ow cut, and the trousers are baggy at
Nearly every kind described above is com- operations, and who, remembering its the earth revolves around the sun, so the knees, and turned up over a pair of
obtain
His hat 1
mon, and can be readily observed any- exhilarating effects subsequently
evertliing at Gray Gables revolves around susbtantinl broad soled shoes.
Tho Mr. Cleveland’s fishing tours. He goes Brown soft felt, stained yellow in spots
and use the drug to their ruin.
where in the

country.

The

objection that spiders are unclean
just. They are the neatest insects

is not
in the world When a thread ceases to be
useful the spider rolls it into a ball and
throws it away. Bits of web and particles

of dust catching on his hairy legs are not
The insect has a
permitted to remain.

cocaine habit is apparently
incurable,
unless the subject possesses a powerful
will and renouncos tho use of the drug
vicious qualities are manifest.
ere its
After the habit is once acquired tho system craves the drug very much as the
body craves food. When the drug hunger
is not graitfled the habitue suffers all the

fishing in the morning, when the weather permits. He goes fishing at noon time.
He even goes fishing at eventide.
If the morning is clear, by six o’clook
“Bud’’ Wright, by iesounding thuds on
the front door of Gray Gables, awakes the
when
Cleveland family. But, usually

Wright reaches the house he finds Mr.
cleaning
very efficient instrument for
out on the front
the mandibles, which are furnished with consequences of natural starvation until Cleveland standing
teeth. A spider which appears to the cas- his system recovers its natural condition.
veranda looking out over the ocean and
ual observor to be rostiug idly, in nine With overwork or any mental strain tho eagerly watohing a big windmill whioh
cases out of ten will be found slowly craving for the drug returns, and is re- pumps water to the house, and which
pelled with the utmost difficulty. Each stands on a slight elevation near The
combing his legs to get the dust off.
dose creates a demand for a larger doso, Lodge, to see which way the wind is
and a point is seldom readied where a blowing. The President is always cleanly
Effect of Climate on Corn.
E. L. Sturtevant, in his notes on constant quantity produces uniform re- shaven, as he attends personally to that
duty. In his treatment of his household
maize, says that the common belief that sults.
A single incident will illustrate the ter- staff Mr. Cleveland loses much of the
a northern climate increases earlinoss
and decreases size is not borne out by rible possibilities of tho drug. A prosper- gravity which marks his official life.
If Mr. Cleveland’s fishing trip is to
his observations, and the idea that W'e ous young lawyer, being very much overmust go north for seed is untenable, ex- worked and in great demand, sought re- begin before eight o’clock he usually
that in the north are found only newal of his exhausted energies in breakfasts alone. But if not breakfast is
cept

varieties maturing within certain peHe thinks earlier com must be
sought by finding earlier varieties,
whether in the north or south.
riods.

For a long time this served him served in a square room overlooking the
remarkably well, stimulating his energies bay in the southern part of the house.
cocaine.

and

producing

vitality.

an

appearance of renewed

At

nearly evory breakfast

Presently his system failed to has his

own

Mr. Cleveland
It is

especial dainty served.

by

sea

water, kinked up behind, crushed

up before, and

generally

and

thoroughly

disreputable.
In the matter of bait Cleveland is very
He makes “Bud” Wright’s
life miserable in always keeping fresh
bait on hand. The favorite bait of the
President is what they call hereabouts
“chubs,” which in New York State are

particular.

called minnows. Tiny crabs known as
“fiddler” are also used by Mr. Cleveland
for squeeteguo fishing, and Wright daily
has to flounder about the shallow inlets
near here to
get sufficient bait for the
next day's fishing excursion.
In the way of rods Mr. Cleveland has
a great supply.
He has rods of all makes
and weights many the gifts of friends,
and has still a further bewildering supply of lines and general fishing tackle.
When he is after blueflsh he usually carries along his blueflsh taokle, which consists of 200 or 300 feet ot line, with an
eelskin covered hook, run up in such a
way that it cannot be dislodged. Blueflsh are caught by trolling, and a five-

of a 300-foot line
one on the end
iiave
make you fancy that you
caught a whale sure, for no more iiiuno
'da
or
hard-fighting fish i".

pound
will

■

hook.
apMr. Cleveland is never very lav,.-a
with a luncheon on his ashing

plied

A few sandwiclies and picKles, a
bit of cako in a tin box, and a water bottle make up his fishing meal.
Tho deep sea fishing grounds whioh
Cleveland visits are eight or ten miles
from Gray Gables, and if tho weather is

trips.

fine the
flyer in

Ruth,
a

a

fair

eight-mile-an-hour

spanking breeze, is always headBut

ed thither.

if

tho

weather is

his luck with rod and reel. Tho reef in
question is such a favorite spot with the
President that it has been named ‘Cleveland’s

Ledge.”

Another favorite spot is to the northward of Gray Gables, between what is
known as Hog and Little Hog Islands.
The little strip of water between these
islands is called‘‘The Narrows,” and if
sea fishing is bad and no luck is met
with at ‘‘Cleveland.’s Ledge,’* the President hurries to tbe Narrows, and it is a
very stormy day when he does not get

deep

some

fish in some one of

these,

his favor-

ite haunts.
Mrs. Cleveland has not been very strong
since the birth of Baby Marian, and, except for one sail, and possibly half a dozen
rides, sho has hardly left Gray Gables.
\T_1__

—11
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nwAMAiisa
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tolrnn

a

of Gray Gables, but a week
ago Tuesday she, her mother, Mrs. Perrine, and the new baby went riding for
half the distance to Buzzards Bay station
the

grounds

and return.
Crimson Clover.

Thousands of acres in the middle and
southern states are being seeded to
crimson clover, which in Delaware is
exerting as much excitement as alfalfa
has raised in the central west, while
experiments with crimson clover are being made in New England and also in
the central and western states. A Delaware farmer tells in The New England
Homestead that crimson clover is one of
the best crops to use in connection with

orcharding, trucking or berry growing.
It fills the rotation exaotly. For instanoe,
plant peas in the spring and follow with
tomatoes for the cannery as soon as the
peas are off. When you lay tomatoes by,
seed with crimson clover. Thus the
ground is occupied with some crop all
the time, and in the following May, if
soil and season have been favorable, yon
will have a orop of clover two or three
feet high to cut for hay or ensilage, and
a good crop of stubble and roots to torn
under to enrich the soil. Corn, potatoes
This is
or any other crop may follow.
only one instance. Many orchards are
seeded with the clover, either to plow
under as a fertilizer or to be cut for hay.
The PORTLAND
50 cents a month.
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By JOHANN SCHRAMMEL.
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just right Mr. Cleveland runs down to a
reef off Wing's Neck Light, the United
for
States government danger signal
mariners, and comes to anchor and tries

,
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MISCELLANEOUS.
A

Furniture Polish.

Filling

A good receipt for this purpose is as
follows: Raw linseed oil and spirits of
turpentine in the proportion of twothirds oil and one of turpentine, is the
model furniture reviver. It is what professionals rely on ; as a rule, they use no

“

process of
cut

it

digestion
several

me

times.”
N ann.y Goat— j
Gracious! William,
“

always

you

were

careless and imprudent in eating. What
did you do for it ?”
Mr. Wm. Goat—
“Just swallowed a
Pond’s Extract

sign.

You know Pond’s
Extract is the best
thing for cuts and
lacerations.”
Avoid substitutes.

POND’S EXTRACT CO., 76 Fifth Ave.. New York.

accomplish this is a largo paint brush,
usually called a painter’s duster. The
other may then re applied with a smaller
brush, wiped off with a soft cloth and
rubbing thoroughly dry. It will bo found
that dents and scratches lose their prominence under this treatment; should this
mothod be pursued regularly there will
be no difficulty experienced in having
fresh appearance.

of

Care

Dr.

A Mistaken Idea.

Sponges.

writings

so

care-

what expensive item, and when it beodorous, as it sometimes does after
a
little use, one hesitates to throw it
away at once, expecting to restore it.
This is a very difficult matter to accom

plisli; repeated scaldings will often fail
a sponge sweet and soft,
as it

to make

orginally The best way to do is to
take care of it at first. If the sponge is
freed from soapsuds and hung where it
will get dry each time after it is used, it
will not become sour.
In order to do
this, wash the soap out with warm water
after using it, and rinse it in cold water.
was

the bright
sunshine. In winter they must be dried
by artificial heat, and for this reason
special care must be taken to rinse them
summer

-TO-

PEAKS

ISLAND.

-

Steamer JEANNETTE,

CAPTAIN C. W. HOWARD,
will leave LONG WHARF, foot of Exchange
street, for Peak’s Island at 7.00, 8.00, 10.00
11.00 a. m., 1.30, 2.30,4.00, 5.00 6.15,7.30,
10.45 p.

about in popular literature, as hydridae,
which means soa snakes, or, if you'like,
sea serpents.
They include numerous
I... t,i t n<r
f, en.lt water estuaries
and tidal streams of the Indian and Pacific

in

1

SHOCKING I

oceans, from Madagascar to the Isthmus

It is a
shut a sponge
up in a close box, even though it may
be one of soiid silver. A sponge shut up
in this way with the least dampnoss is
sure to acquire an impure odor in time.

of Panama.
“Some of them

place to keep a sponge is on a
earthern tray, or in an open basket of wire, near the bath tub, where it
There
can dry and is always convenient.
is a great difference in the quality of
bathing sponge has
sponges. A good
hanging

“

frames,
frames,

pores, but it is soft and
strong in texture. The most expensive
are the tiny ones,
however,
sponges,
which have the very finest holes and a
silken texture. They are used for washcoarse

“

steel

“

fact the finest line of
will

glasses you
Portland

and

scientists.”
Yes, there is a possibility, but no probability, that such an animal still exists.

by acid by the Italians, who usually vend
them. A sponge that has been bleached
is a brownish yellow or a light yellow in

WHY?

—Truth.
I

His

Way of Fatting It,

House Nerves.

Energetic, care-free individuals laugh
at the suggestion of such an ailment as
house nerves, and say it is only imaginary. But thousands of women, says the
New York Press, will testify otherwise.
People of sedentary habits who spend
their time indoors frequently become
yonr
morbid, brooding and irritable. The
failure of any member of the family to

opia

the head.
“Then there aro also tho ancinet zeuglodonts, with their long tails and horizontal caudal fins, like those of the
whales. It may bo that one of these with
still exists, having outlived
a long neck
his ancestors of millions of years ago.

what

561

Congress St.

Portland,

Maine.

--

dtf

aug22

CITY OF PORTLAND.
NOtico

\rOTICE sis
be

!N

will

During the geological period known as
the eoeone tertiary, which was many millions of years back, there were living in
the seas zeugllodonts somewhat resembling serpents. Some of these were perhaps

forth

The
floor
such
health

PENDEXTER,

of

Hearing,

hereby given
by
given

that
the
the

a

hearing

person be of mature years, sound
and abundant ability to care for himself.
A projected journey is overcast by recitals
of horrible accidents. Meals are unsatis-

clothes never fit, no one sympathizes or condoles with the sufferer.
The reasons of house nerves are legion.
Introspection is one. Let a woman sit
at home day after day, week in and week

nearly forty

I ! i

factory,

out, and analysis of everything and person within her ken naturally follows, herself included. A woman who studies herself, her wants and desires, her ailments
and loneliness is on a fair road to an

Aldermen

at

I

MUST BE SOLD.
My Entire Stock of Elg-lit
Heavy Harnesses.
All

are

and

hand made and o£ the best oak stock.
-ALSO

Complete

TIMOTHY

line

B7 SHEEHAN,

18 Preble

St.

l
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Also. Headquarters for Shorthand Work
ami Typewriting.
ENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
o edft
jaiil

you seem very
Who’s he going to marry!

A Kiss For

a

Blow*

Westbrook.

superstitious mariner should
of a giant basking shark, such

catch
as

sight

inhabits

These often measure
seas.
than thirty feet in length. It is frequently the case that they travel in pairs,
The front porone following the other.
the

north

astronomer, telling how he once
thought he saw the veritable sea serpent
off Cape Ann. But the supposed mon-

notice,

Portland, Wednesday and
road Wharf,
Saturday at 5 p. in., ler Eastport, Lubec
and St. John, v/itn the above connections.
Returning—Leave St John, Lubec and Eastport Tuesday arid Friday.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination. t3T~ Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other iuiormation at Company’s Offlce.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J- B. COYLE. Gen. Man.
ap29dtf

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
NEW

DIRECT LINE.

YOKE

Prince’s

FALMOUTH FORESIDE STEAMBOAT CO<
PORTLAND

PIER.

Steamers Madeleine and Alice.
TIME TABLE.
Diamond Island, Yarmouth,

For

Fal-

mouth and Cousin’s Island.

For Diamond Island. 6.00. 7.00, 8.00, 9.15 a,
in.. 12.10. 2.00, 3.00, 4.15, 5.00, 6.10 p. m.
Return—Leave Diamond Island, 6.30, 7.30,
8.15, 10.40 a. m., 1.30, 3.30, 4.10, 4.35,
5.30, 7.10 p. m.
For Yarmouth and Cousin’s Island, 6.00 a. m.,
2.00. 5.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Cousins’ Island and Prince’s
Point for Portland, 7.20 a. m., 3.20, 6.20
p.

m.

Portland for Falraoutn, 6.00, 9.15 a. m.,12.10,
2.00. 5.00, 6.10 p. m.
Return—Leave Falmouth. 5.55, 7.40, 10.15 a.
m., 1.00, 3.40, 6.45 p. m.
For Mackworth’s Island, 7.00, 9.16 a. m., 3.00,
5.10 p.

m.

1.30 p.

m.

Return—7.20 a. m., 3.30, 5.20 p. m.
Sunday Time Table.
For Diamond Island and Falmouth, 8.15 a. m„
Return—Leave Falmouth, 9.15

a.

in., and 5.30

m.

p.

Return—Leave Diamond Island, 9.45 a. m. and
6.00 p. ra.

and

poises,

one

following

Saturday.

Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Insurance one-half tne rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Round Trip $18.00.
Passage *10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 89 State St., Fiske Building, Boston.

p. in.

leave Yarmouth
Returning,
A 1 A
m

nnJ

Falmouth Foreside

oct22dtf

p.

we require.

Foreside and |un the beautiful
Yarmouth Village. The longest
in the bay.

23, 1895.

In Effect June

None BetterMade
"

than

Worcester

xn.

(via

Gome, Prove II!

We show the largest
varietyworld at popular cash
prices or easy payments. To
rent by the
day, week, month or

Free.

in the

Tim©

Somergworth

J. H. HEZELTOiS, Prop.

junel8tf

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go.

Steamer

Every Tuesday leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 6.45 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Squirrel Island, Boothbay Harbor, Heron
Island. South Bristol, and East Boothbay.
Every Wednesday leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m.
for Portland and above landings.
Every Thursday and Friday leave Portland

a. m. for Squirrel Island and Boothbay
Harbor; returning leave Boothbay Harbor at 1
p. nr, touching at Squirrel Island. (Passengers

at 0.45

for Heron
rmirl

KrAamhnQt.

Pn

-a

hoota

nf

FKEEPORT STEAMBOAT CO.

—Truth.

200

England Piano Go,

Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

Freeport

Str. Phantom will leave

at 7.30

a.

m. for Portland, touching at Chebeague. Littlejohn’s, Cousens’ and Bustin’s Islands. Returning
from Portland at:5.00 p.m. Will leave Portland
for Cousens’. Littlejohn’s. Chebeague, Bustin’s
Islands aud Freeport at 10.00 a. m. Beturning. leave Freeport at 2.30 p. ra. for Portland.
Subject to change without notice,
H. B.

jiyldtf

Harpswell

auBi

Return—Leave Trefethen’s, 6.20, 7.00, 8.00,
9.10, 10.20, 11.50 a. m.. 1.05, »3.20, *4.35,
5.25, 6.35, 7.00. 8 35, *10.25 p. m.
Return—Leave Evergreen, 6.15, 6.55, 7.55,
9.05. 10.15, 11.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.15, *4.30,
5.20, 6.40, 8.30, *10.20 p. m.
Return—Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 7.10,
8.10. 9.20, 10.30 a. ra., 12.00 m., 1.16, 3.30,
*4.45, 5.35, 6.50, 8.45. *10.35 p. Hi.
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.05,
8.05. 9.15, 10.25, 11.55 a. m.. 1.10, 3.25,
*4.40, 5.30, 6.45. 8.40, *10.30 p. m.
Return—Leave Ponce s
Landing,
Long
Island, 6.05, 6.40, 7.45, 8.50. 9.50, 11.20
a. m., 12.60, 2.50, *4.05, 5.10, 6.35, 8.20,
*10.15 p. m.
Return—Leave Marriner’s Landing Long
Island, 10.00, 11.30 a. m., 3.00, *4.15, 6.45
p. m.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest City Fanding, Peaks* Island,
8.00, 9.00. 10.00, *10.30, 11.00 a. m., 12.20,
2.15. *3.15, 3.45, 4.45, 6.10. 7.30 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island, 8.00. 9.00. 11.00 a. m.,
12.20.2.15.3.45.4.45, 6.10, 7.30 p.m.
For Trefethen’s, Evergreen, Fittle and
Great Diamond and Fong Island, 7.0O,
8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. m., 12,15, 2.00, *3.15,
4.20, 6.15, te.iO, *7.30 p. m.
For Ponce’s Fanding, Fong Island only,
*1.30

p. in.

For Marriner’s Fanding. Fong Island, 9.30,
10.30, a. in., 2.00, *3.15,4.20, 5.15 p. m.
* Not run in
stormy or foggy weather,
t Does not run to Long Island.
Tickets sold over this line to Greenwood Garden. Forest City Rink and Pavilion Theatre.
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to
change without notice.
c. IV. T. GODING, General Manager,
dt*
jlyl

The Five Cent Boat
--

♦

Steamboat

♦

Co.

June 24, 1895, Steamers
Leave Portland Pier, Portland,
as follows:

Beginning

STEAMER ELDORADO, Capt. John

a.

in., 2.00, 5.10 p.

RETURN—Leave Jones’ Landing,
Peaks’ Island, at 6.25, 7.25, 8.25, 10.30,
11.30 a. m., 2.00, 3.00, 4.30,5.30,6.40, 10.1a
p. m., or at close of entertainment.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

m.

RETURN FOR PORTLAND. Leave ORR’S
11.00 a. m.. 1.45, 4.00 p. m.
Lv. BAILEY’S I.. 0.05,10.45 a, m., 2.05, 3.45
p.m. Lv. SO. HARPSWELL, 6.20, 11.25 a.
Lv. GT. CHEBEAGUE,
in.. 2.20, 4.25 p. ni.
6.45.11.50 a. m.. 2.45, 4.50 p. m. Lv. CLIFF
Lv. HOPF I.. 13.05.
7.10
m.
I..
a. in., 3.10 p.
5.05 p.m. Lv. LITTLE CHEBEAGUE. 7.2o
a. m., 12.15, 3.25, 5.15 p. m. Lv. LONG I.,
7.4o a. m„ 12 30, 3.40, 5.35 p. m. Arrive
PORTLAND 8.15 a. m.. 1.00. 4.15, 6.00 p. m.
SUNDAYS.Lv. PORTLAND for HARPSWELL and In
termediate landings, 10.00, 10.40 a. in., 2.00

Supt.

p.

m.

Return from Harpswell. 1.00 and 5.30 p m.
Daily excursions 22 miles down tlie bay.
Rounc trip tickets, only oQc. Sundays, excursions to Harpswell 85c, other landings 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’l Manager.

€0.
[

je220tt

Leave Portland 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00
1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00
m.,

Leave Jones’ Landing
11.30 a. m., 1.30,
5.30, 6.30, 7.30 p.

10.30,

will

ISLAND, 5.45,

_dGmos

Berry,

will leave the end of Custom House
Wharf for Jones’ Landing, Peaks’ Island,
at 6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 10.00, 11.00 a. m., 1.30,
2.30, 4.00, 5.00, 6.15 and 7.30 p. m.

at 8.30, O.oO,
2.30,3.30,4.30,

m._jlyGdtf

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

ISLAND. CHEBEAGUE I.,
For LONG
HARPSWELL, BAILEY’S & ORR’S IS.: 9.00.
10.20 a. m„ 2.00, 5.10 p. in. CLIFF I., 10.20
a. ni.. 6.10 p. m. HOPE L, 9.00 a. in., 2.00 p.
m.
LITTLEFIELD’S. GT. CHEBEAGUE I.,
10.20

FOR =

PEAKS’ ISLAND.

SOULE, Manager.

THE 365 ISLAHD ROUTE

J. P. TUCKER,

tUwteodtf

p, m.
Little and
For Trefethen’s, Evergreen,
Great Diamond and Long Island, 5.30,
6.00, 7.00, 8.00. 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 m.,
2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 6.45, $6.10, 7.30, *9.30 p.
m.
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 9.00,
10.30 a. m.. 2.00, *3.16. 5.45 p. m.

a.

Wiscasset & Quebec B.
E. B. will be forwarded

LAUGHLIN

TABLE.

30th

Busttn’s Islands,
john’s, Great Chebeague
Wolf’s Point and Freeport at 9.25 a. m. and
leave
5.00 p. m.
RETURNING,
Freeport at
6.20 a. m. and 1.65 for Portland.
Also will leave Portland for Mare Point at
9.25. Leave Mare Point at 1.30 p. m. for Portland.
On Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays. Fridays
and Saturdays leave Portland at 5.00 for Mare
Point, aud Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
Fridays and Saturdays leave Mare Point at 5.45
for Portland.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

Mills at 9.26 a. in.. 3.55 n. m.. or after arlval
of Maine Central E. B. trains from East and
West.
Trains leave Weeks Mills daily for Wiscasset
at 11.28 a. m.. 6.08 p. in.,
connecting with
Maine Central R E. trains East and West.
Freight received by Wiscasset & Quebec R
B in time for morning train will arrive in time
for shipment East and West over Maine Cen-

THE THOS.

TIME

Arrangements, June 30, 1895*

For Forest City Landing, Peaks* Island,
5.45,6.40, 8.00, 9.00,10.00,*10.30 11.00 a. m.f
12.00. 12.30, *1.45. 2.15, 3.00. *3.45,4.30,
6.00, 5.45, 6.10. *7.00, 7.30, *8.00. 9.15 p. m.
Return—6.20, 7.20, 8.30, 9.30, 10.20, *11.00,
11.30a. m., 12.20, 1.00, *2.15, 2.45, 8.20,
*4.15, 5.00, 6.30. 6.05, 6.30, *7.00. *7.30,
8.20, *8.50, 10.15 p. m., or at close of entertainment.
For Cushing’s Island, 6.40, 8.00, 9.00. *10.30,
11.00 a.m., 12.30, 2.15, 3.00. 4.30, 6.10,
*7.00, *8.00, 9.15 p. m.
Return—7.00. 8.15, 9.15, *10.45, 11.20 a. m.,
12.45, 2.65, 3.30, 4.45, 6.40, *7.20, 8.30, 9.30

/

■

“So yon like him?”
“Yes. He did me the greatest favor
one man can do another.
“What was that?”
“He married my homely daughter. ”

DAY

WEEK

will leave Port
June
CIOMMENCING
land Pier for Falmouth, Cousens’, Littleand

Wiscasset daily for Weeks

New

TTact*»rr»

junlSdtf

WISCASSET & QUEBEG R. R. Co.

We want the public to know that we are
and can furnish
headquarters for these goods,for
a reasonable
a neat and substantial escape
can be seen at
estimates
and
Plans
amount
Fore
154
Street, or
our office or factory at
send postal and our representatiue will call.

island, Christmas Cove, and Pema-

foira

Squirrel Island, after June 26tli.)
Every Saturday leave Portland at 6.45 a. m.
for East Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Isiand.
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island and South
Bristol.
On Thursdays and Fridays excursion tickets
will be sold for $1.00 round trip; Good for day
of date only.
ALFRED RACE, manager.

J. A. BENNETT, Supt.
Iu25dtf

fire escapes.

Enterprise

Squirrel Island.

IVIe.

year.

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF,

"Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7.15 a. m. for Portland,
touching at South
Bristol, Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor, and

DAY.

maylS

1895.

SEASON

BRIDGTON & SAGO RIVER R.R,

KUNDLETT,

Table.

On and after May 30,1895, Steamer Sokokis
will run until further notice, as follows:
Leave Bridge street, Westbrook, at 10 a, m.,
2.00 and 3.30 p. m.
Returning, leave Mallison Falls at 11 a. m.,
2.45 and 4.30 p. m.
Arrive at Westbrook in time to connect with
the 12. 3.30 and 5.30 electric cars for Portland.
Be sure and take the 9.10 a, m., 1.10 or 2.40
electric cars from Portland, head of Preble St.

For Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. in., §12.30
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 4.12 p.
m.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m.,
7.00, 9.30 p. m.
tConnects with Rail Lines for New York,
South and West
§Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
"Western Division from North Berwick Sundays only.
Scarboro
ftConnects at
Crossing with
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
tWestern Division to Nortli Berwick.
Througn tickets to all points c South and
West tor sale at Ticket Office, Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. and T. A., Boston.
dtf
je21

Gen- M’ger.

“SOKOKIS."

STEAMER

EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Capo
Elizabeth,
a.,
m.:
Biddeford.
Newburvnort.
Amesbury, Salem, Lynn, 2.00, 9 00 a. m.,
12.30, 6,00 p. m.; Portsmouth, Boston, t2.00,
tO.OO a. m.; §12.30, tl.45, t6.00 p. m. Ararrive in Boston, 6.58 a. m.. 12.55, 4.10, 4.40,
9.25 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 7.30,
9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00, 9.30 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

EICHABDT'.

jiyl9dtf

Elver.

tf.8-45

B. from

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

Summer

will leave wharf at Cumberland Mills for Pleasant Hill Falls via Pride’s Bridge on arrival of
cars leaving Preble street, Portland, at 9.10 a.
m. and 1.40 p. m. Eeturning in time to connect
with 12.30 and 5.00 p. ni. cars for Portland.
Sundays on arrival of cars leaving Preble
street at 9.40 a. m., 1.10 and 4.10 p. ni.
This is a fifteen mile sail on one of the most
beautiful rivers m the world. The scenery of
which is not excelled by that of the Songo

SUNDAY TRAINS.

received by
tFFreightMaine
Central

to

Steamer Santa Maria

For Scarboro Crossing, 9.00, 10.10 a. m.,
2.00, 3.30, 5.00, 6.16, 7.15 p. m.; Scarboro
Beach, Pine Point, 9.00, 10.10 a. m., 12.65,
2.00, 3.30, 4.15, 6.00, G.15, 7.15 p. m.; Old
Orchard Beach. 4.05,9.00,10.10 a. m., 12.55,
2.00. 3.30, 4.15, 5, 5.30, 6.15, 7.15p.m.; Saco,
Biddeford.9.00,110.10 a. m., 12.55,2.00, 3.30.
4.15, 5.00, 6.30, 6.16, 7.15 p. m.; Kennebunk,
12.55, 4.15, 5.30 p. in.; North Berwick,
Dover, 4.05 a. m., 12.55, 4.15, 5.30 p. m.;
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay, 4.15 p.
in.; Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell.
Boston, 4.05 a. m., 12.65, 5.30 p. m. Arrive
in Boston. 7.30 a. m., 6.29, 9.58 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.

rflRAINS
1

Elver

dailyexcursion

presTOpscot"riverT

Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.; Manchester,
Concord (via Rockingham Junction, 7.00 a.
m., 3.30 p. m., (via Lawrence) 8.40 a. m.;
12.20 p. m.; Rockingham Junction, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Bogton, t4.05, t7.00, +8.40 a. m.. §12.20. 3.30,
t6.05 p. m. Arrive in Boston, t7.30, tl0.15 a.
m, U2.55, §4.14. 7.30, |9.31 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.00. 8.30 a. m.,
1.00, 4.16, 6.01 p. m.

leave

Koyal

stop at Prince’s Point on Sunday.
Sunday trips will not run in stormy weather.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Uniou Station, for
Scarboro Crossing, 9.05. 10.00 a. m.. 12.00,
1.15, 3.56, 6.15, 5.45, 6.20, 7.10 P- m.; Scar,
boro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 9.05, 10.00 a.
m., 12.00, 1.15, 3.30. 3.55, 5.15. 5.45, 6.20,
7.10, 8.00 D. m.; Old Orchard Beach, 4.05,
7.00, 8.40, 9.05, 10.00 a. m.. 12.00, 12.20,1.15,
l. 45, 3.30, 3.55, 6,15, 5.45. G.05, 6.20, 7.10.
8.00 p. m.; Saco, 7.00. 8.40, 9.05, 10.00 am. 12.00, 12.20, 1.15. 3.30. 3.55, 5.15, 6 45,
G.05, 6.20, 8.00 p. m.; Biddeford. 7.00, 8.40,
9.05, 10.00 a. m., 12.00, 12.20, 1.16, 3.30,
3.55, 5.15, 6.45, 6.20, 8.00 p.m.; Keunebunk, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20, 3.30,
6.15, G.05, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebunkport, 7.00,
8.40, 10.00 a. m.; 12.20,3.30,6.05, 6.20 p.
m.; Wells Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. m.. 3.30, 5.15
p.m.; North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, 7.00,
8.40 a. m., 12.20. 3.30, 5.16, 6.06 p. m.;
Somersworth, 4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. ill., 12.20,
3.13, 5.16, p. m.; Rochester. Farmington,
Alton Bay, Wolfboro, 8.40 a. m., 12.20,
3.30 p. m.; Wolfboro, Long Island, Weirs,
Alton
Center
Bay
Harbor,
(via
12.20
8.40
and
a.
steamers,)
in.,

p. m,

our

Prepaid steerage1, 815; intermediate
Apply to H. &. A. ALLAN, Montreal
Boston, or AUSTIN BALDWIN & CO., 53
Broadway, N. Y., or to GEO. H. STARR, or
T. P. McGOWAN Portland.
mayddtf
or

♦Does not

About Two Hours Ride.

Come-Look!

a.

along F'almouth, Cumberland and Yarmouth

R.

Leave Portland (M. C. B. R.)— 8.40 a, m., 1.25
p. m., 6.65 p. m.
Arrive Bridgton—10.55 a. m.. 3.36 p.m., 8.12

A Favor Indeed.

joying me magnmcent scenery oi me st. Lawrence and the shortest ocean passage.
Glasgow to Boston direct via Galway and

Derry:

m. and 2 o’clock trip week days
and the 9.30 and 2 o’clock trips Sundays from
Portland gives the public a thirty mile sail

RAILROADS.

°"

Nothing Small But the Paymenfs
—Life.

m

m.

The 8

3 TRAINS EACH WAY EVERY WEEK

Bet tiie

11.15 a.

12.10 a. m. and 4.30

835.

Bridgton,

A„d ORGANS

at

n

at

and Glasgow Service.
From New York.
|
Numidian|Aug. 10 | State of Nebraska Aug. 17
Sardinian Aug. 17 | State of California Aug. 31
Laurentian Aug. 24 | State of Nebraska Sept. 11
Parisian Aug. 31 |
Mongolian Sep.7 I
Cabin passage, Montreal service, *50 and upwards. Return, *100 and upwards. Second
cabin, *30, Steerage at lowest rate.
Glasgow and New York service, *45 to *65.
Return, *85 to *120.
Passengers holding round trip tickets can go
via one route and return by the other, thus euFrom Montreal.

for
Portland I Pier,
Falleave
Will
mouth Foreside, Priir-e’s Point and Yarmouth,
2
and
a.
a.
in.
6.10
8
m.,
p. m.
Royal River, at
Returning, leave Yarmouth at 10 a. m. and
3.45 p. m.
Leave Prince’s Point at 5.40 and 10.40 a. m.,
and 4.10 p. m.*
Foreside at 6.55 and
Leave Falmouth
11.05 a. m„ 4.30 p. m.
Sundays—Leave Portland for Yarmouth and
Falmouth Foresiue at 9.30 a. m.. 2.00 and 6.10

the other.

Nothing Cheap ££0

Rain.
New York

Steamer LOUISE

From

p.
and

Point

—

FALMOUTH FORESIDE.

Bostonevery Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday

From

ster resolved itself into a school of por-

errand and it will dissolve like mist before the sun. House nerves can be cured,
Medicines
but only by natural laws.
dull, but do not cure.

Those who have used Dr. King’s New
Discovery know its value, and those who
have not, have now the opportunity to
try it Free. Call on the advertised Druggist and get a Trial bottle, Free. Send
E. Buckyour name and address to H.
len & Co.., Chicago, and get. a sample box
of Dr. King’s New Difo Pills Free, as
well as a copy of Guido to Health and
All
of
Instructor, Free.
Household
which is guaranteed to do you good and
cost you nothing. Geo. M. Young’s Drug
Store, 489 Congress street. H. G. Starr,

them could swim in the water with vertical undulations or be adorned with the
mane, both of which are associated with
the mythical monster. But, as I said,

nent

it in with healthy, merry companions
who always effect a cure, for mirth is infectious. But if the unhappy owner is
repressed and kept indoors, some family
in the future will feel the effects..
The cure is simple, but few follow it.
Throw away your medicine and go visit-

AH

of

tin of one and the hind portion of the
other of these appearing above the water at
the same time would be sufficient to scare
any unsuspecting observer. I remember
hearing Pro. Simon Newcomb, our emi-

Any
meets troubles which never come.
parent who owns a highly imaginative
child owes it to society at large to throw

aug22dlw

none

more

of Collars,
Horse Boots, Etc.
ing. Patronize all the gayeties that your
These goods must all be disposed of within pocketbook affords. Take long walks in
PC) days,
dome early and secure some un- the
sunshine, and whenever a morbid
rivalled bargains in the harness line.
thought comes, think up a necessary
A

thought—well,

cool about it.
V iolet—He. —Judy.

Board
of
Aldermen’s

aug22dtd

fifty feet long, but

—

Why,

Some women it is true, are tied down
on
Room.
City
Wednesday, by children and household cares to a
Building.
August 28, 1895, at 7.30 o’clock p. m., upon ceaseless
indoor life, but they arc not
the petition of the Portland Railroad Company
to locate, construct and operate tracks from generally the ones who succumb to house
the boundary line between the City of Deering nerves one reason being that, forced out
and the City'of Portland through Washington
street in said City of Portland with necessary of contact with others they yearn always
turnouts and curves'to connect with its track for the
privilege of mingling in some sort
on the Congress street line at the southerly end
of society, embracing every chance thrown
of Washington street in said City.
Also, to locate, construct and operate single in their way toward that end. But the
tracks from a point connecting with its present
tracks as now'located on Portland street at its woman who stays at home because she
junction with Green street, through Portland might get sick by venturing out in the
street to St. John street there to connect with
the tracks as now located at the junction of cold or because her neighbor can entertain
Portland and St. John streets with such turn- better than she can or dress better, or
outs as may be necessary for the operation of
the same.
perhaps the habit has become fixed by
Also, to extend its tracks from a point on
extent that it is like
to that
St. John street opposite the Union
Station, degrees
southerly through st. John street to its termi- parting with a tooth to get out of the
nation with such, turnouts as may be necessary
routine—this is the woman who broods
for the operation of the same.
and fancies and cries over mental pictures
Portland, August 21, 1895.
EDWIN L. DYER, City Clerk.
of catastrophes that never happen and

Mayor

and

or

all of this is a mere possibility, accordViolet—I’ve just had a letter from ing to the ways of nature. There is no
one will ever enjoy
George, and he says he’s going to be probability that any
tho sight of any of these ‘possiblities.’
married.
“Now, suppose a summer tourist or
Vivienne
Going to be married!

Know if

__1-„

a

fin extending from the

back, behind

and

fit

Myopia, Hy-proniotro- reach home at the usual time brings
pia, Presbyopia, Asthen- gloomy forebodings of disaster.
absence of any one at night causes
Astigmatism.
walking and tears, even though

E. S.

many years ago a small snake-like shark,
resembling the gray sharks found in the
Pacilic. This would have an eel-like tail

in

trouble.

or

It is possible that a giant selachian may
be found related to the frilled shark of
Japan. This would have an eel-like body,
fin back of the head, and if very long,
would agree to some extent with descripAsa
tion of the
great sea serpent.
matter of fact, there was discovered not

we

FREE OF CHARGE
matter

as

find

them

no

twelve
poisonous, and

much

ming close to the surface of the water.
“But it is not possible that there are
giant animals of this kind roving the
seas which have not yet been found by

are

color.—New York Tribune.

are

and very compressed and flat, or oar- like,
at the tail.
They live entirely in the sea,
and when thrown upon shore are helpless
and almost blind. These sea serpents are
frequently seen in great numbers swim-

very white and clean
looking are said to be often tho refuse
sponges thrown away by hospitals, and
afterward collected, cleaned and bleached

silver

Great Diamond Island.

the steamers of this line leare Kail-

Long Island Sound by Daylight—Delightful
and Invigorating Sea Trip.
The steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin Wharf on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pler38, E. R., same days at 5p. m.
The elegant steamer Tremont leaves Franklin Wharf at 6 p. m, August 26.
Returning, leaves Pier 38, E. R„ Aug. 23

Boston & Maine R.

little children and by surgeons. It is
Return—Leave Peak’s Island at 6.25, 7.25 ing
8.25, 10.30 a. m., 1.00. 2.00, 3.00, 4.30, 5.30, always better to purchase a sponge of a
7.00,10.15 p. in., or at close of entertainments. wholesale
dealer, who handles them from
Leave Portland at 9,10.11a. m., 1, 2, 3, 4
Leave Peaks at 8.30, 9.30, 10.30 a. m., 12.30 the original package as they come to
1.30, 2.30, 3.30, 4.30, 5.30, 6.30, 7.30 p. m.
market, or from a trustworthy druggist.
junl9t
The
sponges that are sold by sidewalk

Glasses that will lit you.
In gold frames,

Summer Arrangement.
On and after July 1st, and until further

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Mass.
feet long. They are very
I havo heard that a sailor, once bitten by
one, died within an 'hour and a quarter.
They have conspicuously small heads and
bodies, somewhat like the head of snakes,
but particularly thick in their hind half,

m.

We Got ’Em.

ami all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Capo BretThe favorite route to Campobello aud
on.
St. Andrews. N. B.

lectures."

to annoy and threaten the lives of
sailors who frequent the waters, but they
are vory
small creatures, as compared
with the soa serpents which we read

using them.
great mistake to

venders and

Co.

—.

Eastport, Lubec. Calais, StJohn, N.B., Halifax,N.S.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

parts

clean alter

rather

and

Steamship

FOR

—

Tho best

FIVE CENT FARES

GO. International

STEAMSHIP

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA. Yarmouth,

Squeeze it as dry as you can with the
hands, but do not wring it, as that would
break the fibres. It is a good thing to
in

Monsters

MAINE

People

Some

STEAMERS.

For Cousin’s Islan 1,1.30 p.m.
pont in Long Island Sound.”
Daily Line, Sundays Included.
Return—5.10 p. ni.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
“I do not by any means. As soon as I
Every pleasant Sunday will make a sailing
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
found
trip to Cousin’s Island and up the Harraseeket
read tiio accounts of the large snake
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
m.
River to Freeport at 1.30 p. m., stopping at
5
at
28
p.
and
at
7
in
season
o’clock, arriving
at Blackwell’s Island I told several mem- every evening
Each steamer touches at Cottage City, M. V.. Gem Cottage one hour for dinner.
for connections with earliest trains for points
Special arrangements for excursions can ba
in each direction and are dne in New York and
bers
of the Cosmo Club that it was a beyond.
made with Captain of either steamer.
following sailiag day.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Portland, evening
largo python, or rock snake. There are Worcester,
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to
Fare to New York one way $5.00; round trip
New York, etc.
no monster sea serpents. There is no monReturning, leave India Wharf, Boston, $8.00; to Cottage City one way $4.00; round change without notice.
E. R. NORTON, Manager.
o’clock.
jel3dtr
at
7
$7.00.
trip
every
Evening
ster of gigantic size now living in the sea
J B. COYLE, Manager.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
je26<itf
J. F. LISCOMB. General Agent.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.
which could be properly classed as a serAllan Line
pent or even a reptile. There is however,
an abundance of sea serpents in the eastRoyal Mail Steamers.
the Pacific coasts of
ern seas and along
Montreal to Liverpool via Quebec.
and
tropical America.
illlan State ZEjino.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.
“There are enough of them in these

comes

dry sponges

As

“So you place credence in the many
statements lately come to hand concerning the appearance of the monster sea ser-

There are few things that
lessly handled and which give so little
satisfaction, for this reason, as bathing
sponge. A large sponge is always a some
are

Gill Says There Are Sea Serpents But
Such

STEAMERS.

STEAM KBS,

SERPENTS.

She
Steamer Tremont
will
“Is thero such a thing as sea sepenti”
make her last trip to New York
Yes, indeed, there are many species of
this season on Monday,
Aug.
’’
naturalists.
sea serpents well known to
26tli, at 6 p. m.
This was the answer given yesterday by
leaves
Pier
38 E,
Returning,
Dr. Theodore Gill, the eminent naturalist R., Aug. 2Sih, at 5 p. in.
to
unavoidable
circumOwing
of the Smithsonian, to the quostion above
stances trip scheduled lor Aug.
repeated. Dr. Gill is known in scientific 30th will be cancelled.
circles as the highest American authority
J. F. L1SCOMB,
on fishes and other creatures of the sea.
Gen. Agent
He is quoted in all the world’s standard
aug22dt29
Clara Winterbloom—There is only works on
ichthyology, besides having
enough to about half fill this trunk- witton numerous volumes himself deWhat shall I do—fill it with papers?
voted to that particular branch of his lifeMrs. Winterbloom—No; let your fa study. Ho has
attention to
given much
ther pack it. —Brooklyn Life.
sea serpents, and has revealed many interesting facts concerning them in his

to

a

UpT

sea

Think They Have Seen.

and the dust thoroughly removed from
corners and carvings.
The best article

furniture retain

It

No

other. The woodwork should bo first carefully wiped off with a dry, soft cloth,

Mr. Wm. Goat—
I had a very narrow
escape from death
to-day, my dear. I
ate one of those lawn
mower signs and in

about

FUNNY FOLKS.

THE HOME,

The

New,

Elegant and Fast

STEAMERO. C.SALACIA,
OLIVER.

CAPTAIN
will
and after Monday, .July 22, 1895,
make DAILY TRIPS as follows: Leave
Franklin wnarf at 7.30 a. in., Popham Beach
9 30 a. m., Squirrel Island 10.15 a. in., arrivReing at Boothbay Harbor at 10.45 a. in.
turning leave Boo*bbay Harbor at 2 p. iu.t
Squirrel Islanu 2.15 p. in., Popham. Beach
2.45 p. m., arriving at Portland about 5.30 p,
m., connecting with Boston and New York

ON

stoamers.

Connecting at Squirrel Island daily, except {Sundays, for Christinas Cove, Heron
Island and Pemaquid.
On Wednesdays, steamer will run to Round
Pond, leaving Boothbay Harbor at 11 a. m.t
Returning leave Round Pond at 12.30 p. m.
with
Close connection at Round Pond
steamer “{Silver Star’* for Friendship, Port
Clyde and Rockland.
During the month of August will make Daily
Excursions at

one

fare for the round

trip

vizi

Popham Beach. 75 cents; Squirrel Island and
Boothbay Harbor, §1.00. Tickets good for day
of date only.
Will leave Portland on Sundays at 8
OHA3. Rv LHW13,
alyiadtl

a.

m.

Tieas,

